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Acupuncture 
Skeptics Who Try It Swear It Works 

P rizes, Fun Offered 
At Flea Market Fete 

By JANE CASSEI.BERItV 
Herald Staff Writer 

John DiGiovanni of Sanford was a 
skeptic l'ht'n he began to see (lit' results 
of his 10-week prograiti of weight control 
through the use Of acupuncture. 

'Two weeks ago I would not have 

believed it. I hardly knew what 

acupuncture was. Then I met Dr. Van-
deli," DiGiovanni said. ''I had gone 
through all kinds of diets and exercise 
programs, but they never were very 
succes.sful." 

DiGiovanni wears staples in his ears 
11W staples, he swears, help hint diet lie 
also makes weekly visits to the Sanford 
Pain Control Clinic to have needles in-
serted in his legs, feet and hands, be 
weighed and have his waist measured 
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The Village Super Flea Market at 15(W) 
S. French Ave., Sanford, will celebrate 
its filth anniversary Wednesday through 
Sunday of next week with s)eriaI 
Iu rga i us and drawings. Two ti iousa in I 
dollars in cash and other priies will Ill-
awarded . 

i'
awarthei I - 

There will be a drawing every day at 
3;30 pm. during the annivers;ur) 
celebration. On Wednesday through 
Saturday (lucre will be drawings for a 
$l(X) prize for both a dealer and a 

member of the public and on Sunday 
there will 1w a $2() dealer prize auth 
$1,(X) for the general public. 

Winners uiiust lx' at least ill to hut 
eligible and have to hi' lir&'st'rit to %% Ili 

'Ii ie public and dealers may rt'gistt'm 
Wednesday through Sunday at flit-
manager's 

hi'
ittanager's office in (lit' center of the fit'; 
market. 

The 10-acre Village Super Flea Marhtt 
is open 8 aimu to Spin, live days ii wt'tk 
Parking  a tit admission are fret' 

Owners and operators of tin' first anti 
(1111\r established flea market kit in Sanford I 
are JAY. ''Red" Jones and Ills wilt', 
L(llUu 	Jones formerly ly opera liii flit- 
Village Rest Restaurant and 'f'ru(-k Stop 
for 5 years In Sanford before touring the 
cuumitrv with ' 'Graridpappy' ' .iitnu's' 
rmiiitnrt-yle raring teammi for kids h-I?. 

HtrId Photo by tutu Smith 

HEADS ROLL 	 Heading for the I'armer's Market on I"rencli veiiiue, t ractor (railer 
drive,' Jim Welker lost his heads. About lOt) eases of cahilage piwiged 

IN SANFORD 	onto the street. many breaking open and sending heads rolling, 
Mocking four lanes For about an houi durini Ft'klnv's -1:15 t-ulu hor 
traffic. Welker said a rope hold ing the crates broke. The Iirokt'n cases 
%li pre valued at $1.50 each. ('ole slaw was suggested. 

his wife, Kathleen, in a different way. 
Mrs. l)iGiovanni was suffering pain after 

having a jaw tooth extracted by a dentist . 
The pain subsided after one acupuncture 

treatment so she did not require a pain-
killing drug and was able to go back to 
work the next day. 

"I have had a lot of calls," said Yan-
dell, ''front patients interested in lace 
lifts, weight control, or wanting to quit 
smoking through acupuncture, in ad-
dition to those looking for relief of pain.  

For WOtilCO it works wondcrs with 
menstrual cramps and can be used to 
increase the muscle tone of the breasts " 

In mid-March Yandell said he hopes to 
offer acupuncture face lifts with a laser 
procedure. 

Acupuncture is described as a system 
of natural healing I no drugs or surgery 
which is concerned tsith restoring proper 
energy flow or life force' to various 
organs, glands and tissues of the body. 
The premise is that most diseases are thu 
re.ult of malfunction due to disrupted 
energetics. 

The ''energy flow" occurs through 
channels located just beneath (lit' shirt 
surface and in the spinal column, Yandell 
said. 

Acupuncture does riot work for every  

patient, however, he said. An average of 
eight out of 10 are said (t respond 
satisfactorily for a variety of reasons. 

"Advanced age, severity of the colt-
dition, and irreversible tissue damage 
are among the deterrents to recovery," 
he said. 

"Acupuncture is relatively new here 
and a lot of ix'ople are still skeptical until 
they find out how it actually works," he 
said, "but it is gaining acceptance in the 
United States." 

''It takes 20 minutes at the most," he 
said.  

In the first two weeks 1)iGiovanrii, who 
says he averaged 20 to 30 j)Ouri(ls over-
weight during the past 10 years, has so 
far lost 83, pounds and an inch off his 
waistline, lie hopes to lose a total of 20 
pounds over the next six weeks 
The ancient Chinese healing art of 

at u pu net tire 	is 	combined 	with 
chiropractics for treatment of weight 
control and other patients at the new 
clinic at 2017 S. French Ave. opened by 
Dr. Thomas F. Yandell. Yandell whose 
specialties are acupuncture, nutritional 
counseling and chiropractic family 
medicine, uses acupuncture not only in 
weight control, but in healing, for breast 
and facial lifts, to relieve pain and as a 
preventative as well. 

DiGiovanni said the acupuncture 
seems to be working now as well or better 
in helping ldmii lose weight than when he 
started the programit 

''I feel fabulous," lie said 
"About 15-20 minutes before I eat I rub 

my ears and it stimulates iiiy digestive 
system. I can't eat a full plate of loud, it's 
strange, but it works. I didn't believe 
anything could deter inc front sitting 
down and eating everything on toy plate. 
I get very satisfied and basically I eat 
whatever I want," 

"Of course, 1 can't go home and snack 
between meals or eat a lot of fried food 

and I'm a very athletic person and 
exercise a lot," DiGiovanni said. 

"Putting the staples in doesn't hurt," 
he explained," and I don't feel the 
needles going in, but it's like it mild 
electric shock for a split second when 
they reach the right spot." 

DiGiovanni said acupuncture helped 
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'Ihuss to lied- ss t't t lug. ('IIICAW) IUPIi - Several of tilt- 
former 52 American hostages and their 
families h'llcved the State Departnmient 
tapped their phones and censored their 
umunil, says the Rev. Darrell ltupiper. Judge Defies U.S.-Iran Agreement l(upipu.r, a Roman Catholic priest from 
Omaha, Neb., said in an interview 

within a month, a court spokesman said 	S;urtttt'rc' ttpinuttri said, '"I'tiis case 	
Friday on WIthM-TV several of the 

The banks have 20 days to respond to a presents an 
extraordinary situation that hostages v.ere convinced there was an 

request from Dresser they detail any 	justifies Is,suarii -t 
of a writ of gar- agency here in the United States in- 

Iranian assets they might hold. 	nishmiuent" without first hearing from terr
upting the flow of mail" between 

lawyers representing 
both sides in the them and their families. 

In November, Dresser sued Iran for 	 lit' said he had spoken privately with 
case 

$17.3 million in debts. On Wednesday, the 	 several families, whom he (ml riot 

firm filed suit to keep the six banks from 	Dresser sjiukcsmivati MS. Nucksoni said identify, who told him their phones stert' 
returning funds to Iran until the suit is company officials do not know how touch tapped and their uuiad was censored 
settled. 	 Iranian money the six banks hold 	during the 444-day crisis. 
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DALLAS UPI) — Six Texas banks ders Thursday granted the writ of gar-

have 20 days to respond to a federal nishment on Iranian assets held in two 
judge's directive to freeze $17.3 million in Dallas and four Houston banks. 
Iranian assets, an order that goes against 

Dresser, a Dallas-based oil field supply 
the agreement between the U.S. and  

company, claims President Carter did 
Iranian governments that resulted in  
release of the 52 Americans lucid hostage. not have the constitutional authority to 

reach an agreement that prevents U.S. 
At the request of Dresser Industries companies from filing claims. 

Inc., U.S. District Judge Barefoot San- 	A hearing on the Issue is expected 
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Kremlin Attacks Reagan 

WORLD

MOSCOW (UP!) - The Kremlin attacked President 
Reagan for making what It called "deliberate 
distortions" in his criticism of Soviet foreign policy In 
Ids flint news conference since taking office. 

IN  BRIEF 	 "Ronald Reagan spoke in an unseemly manner 
about some Insidiousness of the Soviet Union's policy, 
which supposedly sets the aim of creating a one world 
socialist or communnist statc," the official Tass news 

Nurses Kept Suicide Watch 	agency said Friday. 
The lass statement was Issued without a dateline, 

On At Least Two Hostages 	indicating it was meant to reflect Moscow's official 
responce to Reagan's comments at a news conference 

WIESBADEN, West Germany (UP!) - For the first 	Thursday, his first since assuming the presidency. 
time, a report from the U.S. Air Force hospital where 	In response to a question at the news conference, 
the 52 freed American hostages recuperated after their 	Reagan accused the Soviets of reserving "the right to 
release shows a suicide watch was kept on at least two 	commit any crime, to lie, to cheat" in pursuit of world 
of the former captives, 	 foreign policy goals. 

The evidence came in a report by one of the hospital 	lass said Reagan's words "can only mean the people 
staff and obtained by UP! during a tour of the hospital 	in Washington" apparently "cannot understand" the 
Friday. 	 significance of the changes taking place in the world — 

The note gave a brief bed-by-bed breakdown on the 	various peoples striving for "national liberation, In- 
hostages, with notes on their physical and mental 	dependence, economic and social progress." 
condition. 

It warned at least two of the former hostages were 	Ships Collide On Thames 
considered possibly suicidal, with orders for nurses to 	I,ONLXN (UP!) — A Panamanian ship collided with 
"watch closely." 	 a llrithish cargo carrier and sank in the fog-shrouded 

Three others were described as "angry" while 	Thames River late Friday. Crews from both ships were 
another former hostage complained of nunthne.s and 	rescued by passing tugboats. 
was described as "very verbal." 	 The 1,173-ton Panamanian registered Frederika I 

and the British ship Blackthron collided in midstream 
Partial Pact In Poland 	off Greenwhich Peir. The Frederika sank almost 

WARSAW, Poland (UP!) — The Solidarity union 	
immediately. 

reached an agreement Saturday with the government 	
Her five-man crew Jumped overboard Into the chilly 

on two key union demands in a marathon 12-hour 	
waters of the Thames. A nearby tugboat saw the 

bargaining session - work-free Saturdays and access 	
collision on its radar screen and sped to the men's 

to the media — but failed to obtain a compromise on a 	
rescue. The five were taken to Greenwich District 

farmers' union, 	 hospital for observation following their rescue. 

"I am 70 percent satisfied with the outcome," 	The 10 crew members of the 500-ton Blackthorn 

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa said after the long talks 	abandoned ship and were picked up from their lifeboat 

ended, 	 by another passing tug. 

Solidarity called a meeting of its 11-member 	Raids In Mozambique 
presidium for later today to decide whether to call off a 
threatened one-hour general strike set for ruesc Y. 	MAPUTO. Mozambiquc (UP!) - South African 

But In two heavily industrialized southern provinces, 	commandos overran three widely separated houses in 
between 00,000 and 250,000 workers in mimavermt k 	suburban Maputo in their raid against black 
Solidarity branches persisted in wildcat general 	nationalist guerrillas, but had to retreat In disarray 
strikes that defied government warnings and urgent 	leaving behind dead and wounded, Mozambiquens 
Solidarity appeals, 	 said Saturday. 

%lov .twhile, in the official S vit news agency lass 	Government officials angrily condemned the un- 
accused Radio Frees Europe and Radio Liberty of 	precented raid as a serious violation of Mozambique's 
beaming "subversions, sabotage and provocations" 	sovereignty, but there were no Immediate signs they 
Into Poland to stir up labor unrest, 	 planned any retaliation, 
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'Goat Lady' Herds Back To Court Florida State Fair To Offer Top  Talent By BRIT1' SMITH 
Herald Staff Writer 

!ngeborg Morris, who came to be known as the "Goat Lady" 
after snubbing her nose at local officials by keeping a herd of 
goats at her home in defiance of county law, will have another 
day In court Feb. 23. 

Morris pleaded Innocent Friday to violating a county or-
dinance by having goats at her Lake Brantley Shores home In 
Maitland. County Judge Wallace Hall heard the case. 

NATiON 
IN BRIEF 
2 Million In New York 

Cheer Freed Americans 
Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 

* Police Beat 

The charge alleges that Morris violated Section 44-04.4 of the 
county code which states in part: "no livestock may be housed 
or pastured closer than 156 feet to any lot line." 

Under that guideline, Morris' Oak Drive home does not 
qualify to harbor livestock. 

Morris has claimed the goats are pets, not livestock and hip 
vowed to appeal the decision If she is convicted next month. 

On Oct. 13, she pleaded no contest to a similar charge and 
was fined $25. A month later, the county filed a civil lawsuit 
against Morris asking an injunction be Issued prohibiting her 
from keeping the goats at her home. The case is still pending. 

Theodore Gideon, 20, was found guilty In Circuit Court 
Friday of burglary and possession of burglary tools, making 

him subject to a possible 20.year'prLsofl term. 
Gideon, of 434 Fanfare Ave., Orlando, was accused of the 

Oct. 20 break-in at the 7-11 convenience store on Winter Springs 

Blvd. in Winter Springs. 

Gideon had broken into the shop and was beating on the safe 
with a sledgehammer when he was Interrupted by a police 

officer on routine patrol. 

Gideon fled and hid in a nearby field overnight until police 
arrived the next morning with a tractor and mower and 
flushed him out. 

Gideon would normally be subject to a five-year prison term 
on each of the burglary counts, but Assistant State Attorney 
Ralph Erikkson said because of a 1979 conviction for grand 
theft in Orange County he will seek to have Gideon declared a 
habitual offender which would increase the punishment to 10 
years on each count. 

In other court action, Stephanie Dullard, 29, of 429 Courage 
Circle, DeLand, was convicted of burglary and petty theft in 
connection with the Oct. 12 break-in at a home at 177 Bethune 
Circle, Sanford, In which a TV and stereo were taken. 

She faces a maximum sentence of 15 years. 
Sentencing for Gideon and Dullard was deferred pending a 

background Investigation. 

MAN ROBBED OUTSIDE HOSPITAL 
James L. Altman, 55, of 829 Rosalla Ave., Sanford, had just 

left Seminole Memorial Hospital and was getting in his car 
when he was assaulted by three men Thursday about 8:30 p.m. 

Altman told police that the men took his glasses, a bottle of 
nitroglycerin tablets and a wallet containing $35 and several 
credit cards. 

Code Enforcement Board Meets 
Richard 1. Wallsh of 872 Cedar Run 	Ironically, Mitchell, while serving on 

Cove, Longwood, an attorney, was the city commission had originally op-
elected chairman of the newly formed posed the formation of a city code en-
Longwood Code Enforcement Board at forcement board referring to it as a 
its first meeting this week. 	 "kangaroo court." 

Virgil "Joe" Pavone of 860 Lyns Drive 	The Code Enforcement Board will 
was elected vice chairman. 	 meet on the fourth Tuesday of each 

Length of initial terms for members of month at 7:30 p.m. at the city hail to 
the board are as follows: Bill Mitchell of consider any complaints of violations of 
129 Sheridan Court. three years; Pavone, city codes. 
three years; Wallsh and Steven Kircher, 	City Attorney Marvin Rooks, who will 
of 811 Van Ness Court, two years' Bob serve as an advisor to the board, told the 
Thomas, 1404 Robin Court, and alter- members they would be subject to all 
nates B.H. Ferrell of Church Street and provisions of the Sunshine Law and 
Harvey Smnerilson, 315 heather Avenue, should file a financial disclosure forms. 
one year. Alternate members can only 	Rooks said all members of the board 
vote in the absence of a regular member, should refrain from discussing any cases 

,... ........... ......... 

musical revue will appear Feb. 10 	15. 
Tampa's Lacey Family Gospel Group will also 
be featured In the "Sunshine Theater" during 
the entire run of the Fair. 

Harness racing will be a free attraction 
Thursday Feb. 12 at 1 p.m. when "Cracker 
Country," the turn-of-the-century Florida 
Village located permanently on the 
fairgrounds, will have a new feature this year, 
"Governors Inn." The building will house the 
only collection of portraits of every governor 
in the history of the state. 

A restored 19th-century "Last Supper" 
originally carved in Europe will also be on 
display as a free attraction. 

"Show Your Colors" by Deby Kincaid and 
Platinum will appear In the Pepsi Theater 
Feb. 10-15 with performances at noon,3, p.lfl. 

Besides the free attractions there will be two 
events for which admission will be charged: 
auto racing, Feb. 6, 7, 13, and 14; and Arabian 
horse racing, on Feb. 8 and 15. 

Some special promotional events of the 1981 
Florida State Fair are also of note. Two-
hundred and fifty-thousand free gate ad-
mission tickets are being distributed by the 
Pepsi Cola Bottling Co. "Senior Citizens Day," 

Special tothe Herald 	 domestic livestock on display. Two special 	adults $2.50; children, 6-to-12 $1.50; five years 	The fair will open each morning at 10, and 

	

"More and more to see that's free" is the features will be the daily free appearance of 	and under, Free. Parking remains $1.50. 	buildings will remain open through 10 p.m. 
theme of the 1981 Florida State Fair, Wed- the Anheuser-Busch Clydesdale horse hitch 
nesday through Feb. 15 at Tampa. Doyle E. and the Commerfords Exotic Animal free 
Carlton Jr., chairman of the Florida State Fair petting zoo. 
Authority, said additional entertainment 	"Southbound Glory," "Reflections," 
areas have been developed on the 276-acre country singer Jim Owens and Bill Floyd and 
fairgrounds to accommodate the expanded "Sunshine Country" will give free per- 
talent lineup. 	 formances each day and evening Wednesday 

	

"We literally have a free attraction, nor- through Feb. 9 in the circus big top and 	 inventory 
mally several free attractions in progress "Sunshine Theater." "Rebel Yell," Rick 
every minute of every hour of every day of the Norcross and his "Bottom Dollar Band" and 
fair," said T. Wilson Sparks, executive 	"flahu Win,'nid anti Platinum" nntrinti 

director of the Fair Authority. Entertainment 
will be presented In a giant three-ring circus 
tent, an equally sizeable theater tent, the 
newly titled "Sunshine Theater" dome near 
the northeast corner of the grounds opposite 
the speedway, In the Amphitheatre, the 
Performing Arts Dome and other sites 
throughout the complex. 

Returning to the fair this year will be the 
popular Olympic International Three-Ring 
Circus under the big top with free per-
formances each afternoon and evening, The 
Thrasher Brothers, country and gospel group, 
will give daily performances In the theater 
tent. 

Ava Barber, female country music singing 
star of the "Lawrence Welk Show," will 
perform three times each day In the theater, 

The Performing Arts Dome will feature a 
different singer, group, or act each hour from 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. A total of 132 different 
free attractions will be featured In the dome. 

For the toddlers, a new attraction this year 
Is "Korky the Clown Prince of Magic," who 
will present a moppett level magic and Illusion 
show from his special portable stage on the 
north side of the Florida Building. 

or potential cases outside of public 
hearings and that any questions from 
private citizens concerning violations 
should be referred to the city ad-
ministrator David Chacey, He cautioned 
board members not to Investigate any 
complaints on their own. 

"The purpose of the board is not to, 
raise money," Rooks said. 

At his suggestion the rules and 
regulations adopted by the board were 
amended to read: 

"I! at any time during the proceedings 
the complaintant certifies In writing that 
an item has been corrected, the com-
plaint will be dropped and the Code 
Enforcement Board notified." 

Paul LaCrosse, who has achieved In- reo. a Will otter a •i utacouns on gate vu-

ternational acclaim for his marksmanship mission to fairgoers 60 years and over. 

	

with rifle, revolver, crossbow, knife and 	On Feb. 12, all automobiles with out-of-state 
tomahawk will give free demonstrations of his license tags will be permitted to park free and JCPenney expertise four times daily In the new "Sun- all persons carrying a camera will be ad- 

shine Theater." 	 mnitted without charge at the gate. 

	

In the State Fair Amphitheatre "Fantastic 	An entrance on Buffalo Avenue can ac- 

	

Fountains," a fully automated musical light commnodate Incoming traffic. The State 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

	

and water show will make It's world premiere. Fairgrounds Is located east of Tampa on 1-4. 	I 	
'.1 
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Fairgoers will find barn after barn of 	Admission prices are unchanged this year: 	 " 	 ) ' m 	) pm 

Florida State Prison 

NEW YORK (UP!) - About 2 million cheering, flag-
waving New Yorkers honored 21 of the American 
hostages freed from Iran with a wildly emotional 
ticker-tape parade that, for some, held the promise of 
unifying a troubled nation. 

From the Battery to City Hall, amid the canyons of 
Wall Street, the mile-long parade route was a sea of 
yellow. 

Hard-hats and housewives, brokers and hooky-
playing youngsters jammed windswept lower 
Manhattan in 26-degree cold Friday to wear yellow 
ribbons and wave banners, throw ticker tape and shout 
"We love you." 

It was estimated that a massive 1,250 tons of ticker. 
tape debris was dumped on Broadway to honor the 
returning hostages and their families. 

Sanitation Department spokesman Vito Turso said 
the cost of calling in the men on overtime to clean up 
the mess was $19,500 and the department probably 
would spend another $1,000 to $2,000 for overtime on 
other shifts. 

Marine Sentenced To Die 
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (UPI) - A military jury - 

for the first time since 1817 — has sentenced a Marine 
to die. 

The panel decided Armando Rojas' fate Friday by 
signing papers confirming Its guilty verdict against the 
20-year-old private for premeditated murder In the 
death of Pfc. Raymond A. St. Onge. 

Testimony during Rojas' court-martial two weeks 
ago showed the Marine strangled St. Onge July V 
because of an apparent drug debt, then stuffed his body 
into a sleeping bag and left It In an automobile trunk. 

Trial To Recall Hearst 
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (UP!) - Prosecutors could 

mention the Patty Hearst case when final arguments 
begin next week In the court-martial of accused traitor 
Pfc. Robert R. Garwood. 

Military Judge Col. R.E. Switzer rejected a defense 
motion Friday to block prosecutors from discussing 
the celebrated trial, which like Garwood's, involves a 
person's mental condition while under stress. 

Former American prisoners of war have accused 
Garwood of collaborating with the Viet Cong In several 
jungle prison camps between 1967 and 1969. 

'The Toughest Place You're Ever 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) -- Inmates and guards at destined to take care of this guy sexually for the rest of my 	in 

Florida State Prison are locked in a marriage of violence, fear, life.' en 
despair and a mutual feeling the sprawling gray prison "Is the "That's pathetic," Swanson said. 	 te 
end of the road for them." Swanson said rampant homosexuality is responsible for 

This Is the conclusion of Dr. Richard Swanson, a University much of the prison violence, and It usually 	volves sexual 	s 
F101tttrk..at expert 	ho headed a coo 	appàiñed corn. 	aggressors lfghung over, a victim inmates call a "galboy," 	re 

mission to Investigate edidtttona it FSP and nearby Union 	The breakdown of the prison population Into aggressors and 	of 
Correctional Institution, 	 victims Is obvious, he said, and the commission believes 	Ia 

Swanson said the dehumanizing process at FSP and UCI 	onethlrd of the inmates are misclassified and should be 
begins immediately when guards tell arriving convicts: 	assigned to minimum security prisons. 	 pm 

"You have come to the end of the road. This Is the lowest pit 	"That third Is pretty much the victims of the rest of the in- 	of 
and the toughest place you're ever going to find." 	 stitution," he said. "They're younger, more docile, more 	u 

Swanson told UP! that "the truth of the matter Is that the 	passive." 
same thing Is true for the prison staff. The staff themselves 	But having a built-in group of victims on which aggressive 	w 
find, If they stay there any length of time, that it's the end of 	Inmates can prey is actually beneficial to the security staff, he 	pm 
the road for them. So the feeling of hopelessness and 	said. 	 pm 
helplessness is the same for both the inmatea and the staff." 	"One of the things that was remarkable to us was how rare 

The commission did extensive interviews with prison In- 
mates, guards and Department of Corrections officials last 
September and recommended sweeping reforms to Circuit 
Judge R. A. Green, who launched the investigation while 
hearing a suit by six Inmates charging that violence at FSP 
constituted cruel and unusual punishment. 

Green subsequently ruled In favor of the Inmates and or- 
dared the state to carry out most of the commissions 
recommendations. The DOC, however, has appealed the order. 	I 

FSP and nearby UCI have made headlines since the coin. 
mission report - most recently when UCI inmate Johnny Fort 
told a national television audience he was an "enforcer" for 
prison officials. 

"The specifics of the Fort case seem quite plausible to me," 
Swanson said. "We got a lot of testimony indicating the chief 
security officers have a stockpile of intimates they use as In- 
formants and perhaps as enforcers. 	 • 

"Whatever staff control Is there, is in a large part SUp- 
plemented and facilitated by working through the structure of 
Ow inmate informants. 	 k' 	• 

"This is the way It would work: I immim an officer who's having 
trouble with an initiate who keeps spitting at me as! go by. I let 
It be known to my Informants that I probably wouldn't be too 	 ,• 	' 
upset if Joe Blow got hit on the head or II he got gang-raped or 	 - 
whatever. And it happens. 

"It's not as clear-cut as if these guys are actually working 
for me, but It can be done as simply as that," Swanson said. 	 • 	A. "I haum •utnnaht fnr Ih 	,.infI 11.tnngnn ....i.l 	"hn 	0'. 

eeny, mmeeny, 

niiney mmonev  
Jet Crash To Be Studied G o ing To Fin d,' In m 

PORTSMOUTH, N.H. (UP!) —The Air Force began 
an investigation Saturday into the crash of a super-
sonic FB-111 jet fighter that plunged Into a densely 
populated residential area with "a tremendous ex-
plosion." 

i 

mate assaults on staff were. It seemed clear to us that that 
 was being diverted. Either intentionally or unto-

ntionally, inmates are pitted against inmates." 
Convicts who want out of FSP find themselves trapped into 
bmitting toaggresatve Inmates, Swenson said, because the 
qulrèntfw'traacier toeeotheiprlaon$netude staying out 
trouble, staying in the open population and staying out of

ckup for a year. 
"Now, say I'm , a young kid and under a lot of sexual 
ressure," Swanson said. "That means I have to fight them 
f. If I fight them off In popuatlon and! get a disciplinary 
'port, I get locked up and I've ruined my chances for transfer. 
"If! tell them, 'Look. I'm getting a lot of sexual pressure, I 
ant to be put in protective custody,' I've also lost my 
)tentlal for transfer. They say If you can't make It In the open 
pulatlon, you can't make It In a less secure Institution. 
"In order to get transferred out of there, you have to submit 

How Do You Pick Your 
Checking-With-Interest 
Account? 
Every bank in town is pushing Checking 
with Interest these days. Beginning 
in 1981, every bank can pay you 
51,,, % annual interest on checking. 
With so many new interest- 
bearing accounts, how do you 
pick the one that's right for 
you? HOW do you choose the 

really in mind? 	
6. one bank with your interest 

Tropic Bank 
Makes It Simple!  
Tropic Bank introduces the .. 	 .LS 
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corrupt system." 	 CLUB MEMBERS 	New officers of the Diversified Cooperative Traihing Club at Seminole High 
Swanson said guards and inmates commonly exchange PLAN BANQUET 

School are making plans the upcoming Employee-Employer Banquet. The 

	

favors and the guards sometimes return Inmate favors by 	 officers are (seated from left) Connie Jones, parliamentarian; Mike Thor- 
arranging homosexual contacts. 	 man, sergeant-at-arms; Sandy Vogel, president: Sabrina Benton, treasurer; 

	

"It seemed apparent to all of us that the rate of homosexual 	 I)orrene Standifer, vice president; fl U. Reese, reporter; (standing from 

	

assault and homosexuality In general Is very high," he said. 	 left) Gregg Pounders, chaplain; Gina Willis, photographer; and Roger 

	

"It seemed to us that homosexuality Is readily accepted by the 	 Smather, historian. staff and perhaps manipulated to control the behavior of the 
more aggressive inmates." 

Staff assistance Is necessary for most homosexual contacts, 
Swanson said, because half of the inmates are confined In 
single cells 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 	 Wanted: Flashers 

"It is not that difficult to arrange for a staff member to 

	

accidentally open two cells at once," he said. "It Is clear there 	MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) - Dr. William 	dividuals need treatment, Murphy said. Some 
is active assistance by staff." 	 Murphy needs a few good men - all of them 	move on to more serious sexual offenses. 

	

One cue the commission uncovered involved an Inmate 	flashers. 	 "Most of them don't have any violent 

	

transferred to FSP after fighting off homosexual advances of 	Murphy, a clinical psychologist at the 	tendencies, but some do go on to rape and 

	

another convict at a medium security prison. Within a few 	University of Tennessee Center for the Health 	molesting children," he said. "Perhaps 5 

	

weeks, the second prisoner Intentionally got in trouble and also 	Sciences, and four other researchers have a 	percent go on to rape." 
was transferred to FSP. 	 $176,000 federal grant to study the problems of 	Surprisingly, Murphy said, 60 to 70 per cent 

"Within a week of his transfer to FSP, the second man was 	the exhibitionist, 	 of exhibitionists have normal sexual outlets. 
housed next to the first guy who was trying to get away from 	"We want people out there who are ex- 	But some 	to 40 percent either have dif- 
him. The next night the second guy was in his cell, obviously by 	posing themselves to know that we exist," 	ficuity meeting or talking to women, or have a 
some contrivance of the staff. He (the first inmate) said, -1 am 	Murphy said Thursday. "It's free of charge 	desire to release anger or prove their sexual 

cites Told 
to the kinds of things that are going on. If you don't, you have to 
fight. If you fight, you're a disciplinary problem. If you ask for 
protective custody, you're clearly not trying to make It, 
therefore you can't be transferred either. 

"It's not fair," Swanson said. "It's an absolute Catch-fl." 
The Incentives for good Inmate behavior are "upside down," 

Swanson said.  
The safest, most privileged lnn*ps are those on Death Row. 

The next safest are those in punishment lockdown and the least. 
safe inmates are those in the open population. 

"In a sense, what you're doing is rewarding people who get 
Into trouble," he said. "You're certainly not taking much away 
from them." 

The commission suggested planned recreation for FSP In-
mates to offset the boredom that triggers much of the violence. 
But Swanson said prison officials responded that "It is such a 
dangerous population they can't have activities. 

"I think the fact that they don't get recreation makes them 
more dangerous," Swanson said. 

The commission also recommended a thorough upgrading of 
the security staff, which the investigators found to be short 
handed, poorly trained and suffering from low morale. 

Swanson said the assistant superintendent at FSP admitted 
using this criteria when hiring guards: "If he can breathe and 
he's warm, he's got a job." 

"Because of the high turnover rate," Swanson said, "they 
don't offer training until people have stayed at least six months 
and most likely they'll go a year before they get any training. 

Swanson said the DOC must go beyond Its recent attempts to 
raise the salary of corrections officers. 

"You've got to get a better ratio of staff to Inmates and 
you've got to get stability Into that staff," he said. "You've got 
to train them and give them experienced help." 

Assignment to FSP is considered the end of the road for a 
guard and often locks the door to any chance of assignment to 
another prison, Swanson said. 

He recommended the DOC make working at FSP a condition 
for promotion. 

"What you have to do Is manage it so that one is perceived as 
an elite person If he works at Florida State Prison, not the 
sewn of the earth," Swanson said. "The people who work there 
perceive themselves as scum, and the Inmates who go there 
are told they're scum. 

"That's a bad situation ... it's a powderkeg." 
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CALL TOLL FREE 
$IN-342.142I 

interest your IN Account riaS brought IN to your xcount 

Tropic Bank Makes It Pleasant Too! 
KNOWLEDGE 

AND EXPERIENCE 

ENABLING US TO SERVE 
OUR FAMILIES BETTER 

We're a community hank, Independent Yet with all the financial 
services you expect from tile big out-of -town-controlled banks 
We've got personal savings plans, and money to lend 	and all 
in the spirit of friendliness that only a hometown neighbor 
could offer. 
So check Witti Tropic Bank Open your IN Account and chuck with 
interest 	and with no more eeny, meeny, miney, mol 

our own checking account that pays you interest. Here's all you 
need to know about the IN Account to see wily it's the one for 
your money' 

* FREE CHECKING with $75000 minimum balance — LOWER 
than 6 of Central Florida's bggest banks' Or 

a FREE CHECKING with a $1,500.00 monthly average balance — 

as low or lower than 3 of the area's largest banks. or 
$400 monthly service charge - lower than 4 of those big 
banks. 

* FREE monthly statements, detailing, sequentially by 
number, the checks you've written, your deposits AND the 
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Rob.rt I. Brisson, LFD 

and fully confidential." 
Murphy said the study, for which he needs 

about 40 volunteers, will try to identify 
conunon characteristics In exhibitionists as 
well as successful methods of treatment. 

So far there don't seem to be any common 
bonds among those men with the problem, he 
said. Some flash to children, some to women. 
Some may be releasing anger, others trying 
to express masculinity. 

There's one overriding reason these in. 

TROPIC BnHK 
OF SEMINOLE 

Casselberry 	 Winter Springs 	 Sanford 
Semoran Boulevard, North of Butler Plaza 	State Road 434 at Edyornon Avenue 	101 [at 25th Street 

Telephone: 305-6782000 

Where your interest begins and ours never ends 
Brisson Funeral Home, , P.A. 

is a big difference In the male 
exhibitionist and a female stripper, Murphy 
said. He said there's no such thing as a female 
exhibitionist. 

"The majority of women that strip on stage 
or pose nude don't get any sexual satisfac-
tion," said Murphy. "It's a job for the 
majority." 

Exhibitionists are not all dirty old men In 
trench coats as the stereotype suggests. 322-2131 

AREA DEATHS 
MRS, MILDRED GIBSON 	and one nephew, Joe Stewart, 
Mrs. Mildred Dickson Sanford. 

Gibson, 86, of Narcissus 	Brisson Funeral Home-PA 
Avenue, Sanford, died Friday Is in charge of arrangements. 
at Sanford Nursing and 
Convalescent Home. Born in Fun.ral Notc•s 
Myrtle Lake Hills, Longwood, 01 BlOW MRS. MILDRE 
she was a member of Holy DICKSON - Graveside funeral 

Cross Episcopal Church, services for Mrs. Mildred 

Sanford 	 Dickson Gibson, $6, Of Narcissus 
Avenue, Sanford, who died 

She is survived by two Friday, will be at 2 p.m., Mon 

nieces, Mrs. Betty Akers, day, at Lakeview Cemetery with 

Sanford, Mrs. Harriett Mr. Ben Whither officiating. 
Brisson Funeral Home PA is in 

Wigen of Devon, Montana; charge. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Erin Lynn Brunoehier 

HOSPITAL 	 Paula 0. Dando 
JAN. 30 	 Cathy 0. English 

ADMISSIONS 	 John F. Fowler 
Sanford: 	 Janelle Loft 
Juian R. Adams 	 Violet W. Sites 
Rodney C. Carr 	 Mary S. Stokes 
Ruby L. Gunn 	 Patricia R. Arostegui, DeBary 
Ida M. Hollenbach 	 Edward F. Buinowskl, Deltona 
Matfie Mayo 	 Agostino Colantonio, Deltona 
Norma J. Stewart 	 Samuel S. Potter, Deltona 
Walter Warheit 	 Daniel M. Scaggs, Deltona 
Elizabeth F. Bowen, Deltona 	Morris P. Taylor, Lake Monroe 
Robert Maxwell, Deltona 	 Charlie H. Clark, Maytown 
Rose J. Orlando, Deltona 	 James K. Chiacchira, Orlando 

BIRTHS 	 Wm, Michael Price Jr., Orlando 
Dennis and Norma J. Stewart, a 	Martha Peacock, Palatka 

Q0, Sanford: 	 Edward J. Smith, Titusville 

WEATHER 
NATIONAL REPORT: A powerful winter storm cut an Icy 

path from flhlnols to the Carolinas, dumping up to 18 inches of 
snow and touching off hundreds of accidents on Icy roads. The 
storm in the Appalachians moved over the Atlantic early 
today, but the National Weather Service warned there may be 
just enough time to dig out from the Icy blast before another 
snow storm brewing over the Rocky Mountains stretches into 
the Mississippi Valley. 

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 56; overnight 
low: 48; high: 77; barometric pressure: 30.77; relative 
humidity: 81 percent; winds: north-northeast at 15 mph. 

SUNDAY TIDES-, DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 5:35 a.m., 
5:37 p.m.; lows, 12:21 am., 10:52 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 5:21 a.m., 5:36 p.m.; laws, 11:24 am., 11:21 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 11:15a.m., 11:12p.m.; lows, 5:13 &.m., 5:28 

P.M. 
MONDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 6:08 a.m., 

6:23 p.m.; lows, 12:09 a.m., - p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 6:00 a.m., 6:15 p.m.; lows, 12:00 a.m., - p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 1:02 a.m., 6:04 p.m.; lows, 6:20 a.m., - 

p.m. 
BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Islet, Out 

50 Miles: A small craft advisory is in effect. Winds northeast to 
east 20 to 25 knots over northern waters will spread to the 

remainder of the area before noon today. Easterly winds 20 to 
25 knots tonight, becoming mostly southeasterly during 
Sunday. Seas Increasing to 6 to 10 feet over the area this 
morning, then diminishing a a little Sunday. Partly cloudy. 

AREA FORECAST: Mostly cloudy and mild today with 
highs In the low lOs. Lows in the low to mid SOS. Partly cloudy 
and warmer Sunday with highs in the upper 70s. Winds nor-
theast to east 15 to occasionally 20 mph today and around 10 
mph tonight. Laurel Ave. Sanford, Fl. 
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Seminole County Schools Here's Lunch Menus For ABC Secretary Says Taxi' Line 
PEOPLE FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

IN BRIEF 
Skyway Replacement To Be 

Cable-Suspension Bridge 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS Buttered Green Peas Mixed Vegetables 
Oven Fried Chicken Pickled Beets Pickled Beets 
Whipped Potatoes Fruit Fruit 

Buttered Green Pens Fresh Baked Rolls Fresh Baked foils 
Fruit Milk or Shake Milk or Shake 

Fresh Baked Rolls SENIOR HIGH EXPRESS 
Milk Oven Fried Chicken Sloppy Joe 

MIDDLE SCHOOLS Sloppy Joe Hamburger on Bun 
Oven Fried Chicken Hamburger on Bun Fresh Fruit 

Sloppy Joe Whipped Potatoes Orange Juice 
Whipped Potatoes Buttered Green Peas Milk or Shake Nixon's Granddaughter 

Impressed By 'Big Bird' TAMPA, Fla. (UN) -Gov. Bob Graham planned to 
reveal Saturday afternoon what course of action the 
state will take to replace the shattered south-bound 
span of the Sunshine Skyway, but the word already was 
out that it would be a four-lane, cable-suspension 
bridge. 

Graham indicated earlier he favored the suspension 
bridge — similar to one over the Seine River in France 
- rather than replacing the bridge as it was or digging 
a tunnel under the bay. 

The replacement-in-kind was the cheapest alter-
native and originally was favored by business and civic 
leaders In Pinellas County who were concerned with 
the tourist industry. 

The tunnel was the most expensive and was favored 
by Hillsborough County business and civic leaders who 
envisioned the potential growth of port facilities in 
Tampa, already the nation's seventh largest port and 
third largest in terms of exports. 

By JULIANNE HASTINGS 
United Press International 

PROGENY OF PRESIDENTS: Her great-
grandfather and her grandfather both were presidents 
of the United States, but when 2-year-old Jennie 
Eisenhower visited Sesame Street with her aunt Tricia 
Nixon Cox and grandmother, Former First Lady Pat 
Nixon, she was impressed. So was cousin Christopher 
Cox, 144, eapectully when Big Bird stepped up to meet 
them. "Look grandma," Jennie said, "he's Just like the 
Big Bird In the picture over my bed." The visit to the 
studio on New York City's upper West Side was 
arranged at grandma's request. 

Jackson Browne Marries 
NO LONGER A HOLDOUT: Singer-songwriter 

Jackson Browne has married longtime sweetheart 
Lynne Sweeney at the singer's Santa Barbara, Calif., 
ranch, It is the 32-yearold Browne's second marriage 
and the first for his bride, who Browne met while on 
tour several years ago In Australia. Details of the Jan. 
17 ceremony were not disclosed, but it was learned the 
nuptials were preceded Jan. 12 with a wild, 15-hour 
bachelor party at singer Graham Nash's Rudy 
Recording Studios. Joining Browne and Nash in the 
celebration were Don Henley of the Eagles rock group, 
and David Lindley, Russ Kunkle and Waddl Wachtel 
of Linda Ronditadt's band. 

Algerian Team Honored 
ALGERIANS i'.rED: Joe Cavallaro, owner of 

midtown Manhattan's Adams Apple restaurant, threw 
a party for the Algerian delegation to the United 
Nations in honor of their country's part In the complex 
negotiations to free the 52 American hostages in Iran. 
Cavallaro has hung a 3-foot sign outside the popular 
singles hangout saying "Thank You Algeria." Says 
Cavallaro, "We hear praise for Canada, Britain, 
Germany and, of course, the hostages. But I think the 
real unsung heroes are the Algerians and I'm giving 
them thanks." 

Wilder Income 
'Fax Service 

292 3 Orlando Drive 
Sanford Pla:a (Next to Flagship Rank) Phone 327.2210 

10arn.8pm Monday thru Friday 
8am-8prn Saturday 

Reasonalik set fees (start at $8.00 for Form 1040t) 

Experienced graduate accountant (13 years IRS auditing 
experience) 

All deductions, credit, exemptions, and income adjustments 
which you are entitled. 

Return math verified to prevent delay of your tax refund 

Year around local service 

10% discount from set fees iiinil March 15 during hours 
lOam-Spin 

MONDAY, FEB. 2 Strawberry Shortcake Fresh Fruit 
EIDIffARYSCROOLS Fresh Baked Rolls Milk or Shake 

Fraskos Ben Milk or Shake EXPRESS 
Potato Rounds SENIOR HIGH Fish Sandwich 

fluttered Beoceoll BeefA-Roni Chicken Salad 
Mini Steak Sub Sandwich 

SCHOOLS Cold Sub Fresh Fruit 
Frank as Bun Buttered Whole Orange Juice 

Hambsrgeronflun Potatoes Milk orShake 
Potato Ro=ds Tossed Salad THURSDAY, FElL 5 
Park& Beans Beans 	Corn ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Broecofl 	Fruit Strawberry Shortcake Pizza 
MIII or sake Fresh Baked Rolls Mixed garden 

SENIOR HIGH Milk or Shake Vegetables 
Frankeisfiun EXPRESS Fruit 

Hamburger on Ban Mini Steak Sub Milk 
Ham kb Cold Sub MIDDLE SCHOOLS 

Potato Rounds Salad 	Fruit Pizza 
Pork& Beans Orange Juice Barbecue on Bun 

Beoceoll 	Fruit Milk or Shake French Fries 
Milk or Shake WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4 Mixed Vegetables 

EXPRESS ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS Fruit 
FrankosBun Fish Sandwich Milk orShake 

Hamburger onflun Cheese Grits SENIORIHGH 
Potatofloosda Seasoned Spinach Pizza 

Fresh Fruit Fruit 	Milk Barbecue on Bun 
Orange Juice MIDDLE SCHOOLS 11am Sub 
Milk or stake Fish Sandwich French Fries 

TUESDAY, FEB. 3 Smoked Sausage Mixed Vegetables 
ELEMTARYSCHOOLS Cheese Grits Seasoned Greens 

Beef.AEoui Seasoned Spinach Fruit 
Seuas.dGreeufleans Peas 	Fruit MilkorShake 

Tossed Salad Milk or Shake EXPRESS 
StrawbeTySharteske SENIOR HIGH Pizza 
Baked huh 	MIII Fish Sandwich Barbecue on Bun 

MIDDLE SCHOOLS Chicken Salad French Fries 
Bed-A-Real Sandwich Fresh Fruit 

MlnlvteskSeb Smoked Sausage Orange Juice 
Gresulesos Cheese Grits Milk orShake 

Salad 	Corn Spinach 	Peas FRIDAY, FEB. 6 

great-grandparent. Doesn't she know she's a great-great, 
or is it because she's so old she's really senile? It's nice 
Julie has such undying love for Doug. First he had an 
Oriental wife. Then Julie's mother took him from Julie. 

Then he was going to remarry his first wife when Julie 
was going to marry Don Craig (after Bob Anderson), but 
he married Julie for a whj. Then he married Lee, for 
very good reason, and now he'd like to marry Julie again. 
My question is, don't these writers think anyone 
remembers beyond the last episode? P. SCOTT, 
Springfield, Mo. 

No. 

4 	 Ask Dick 

Kleiner 
By DICK KLEINER 

But it could very well be Margaret Dumont, who was the 
foil for the Marx Brothers and others for years. Her last 

film was "What a Way to Go" in 1964. She died a year 
later. 

DEAR DICK: After not watching "Days of Our Lives" 

for a while, I find Marie has joined a convent because she 
had an illegitimate child. What happened to the fact that 

Marie joined a convent because she realized she'd been in 
love with her brother, Tommy (who had plastic surgery, 
which Is why she didn't know him 7 Also, Julie's mother is 
Hope's mother. Hope is about 10. Julie is old enough to 
have David, who Is old enough to have Scotty. For a while, 
Julie (grandmother that she Is) was considering having a 
baby. If Julie Is only 38, say, and David is 22, so Julie was 
28 when Hope was born. So her mother has to have been 48 
when Hope was born. She was also dying of leukemia at 
the time. Julie was then the younger woman in Bob 
Anderson's life and had a baby that died when David was 
a child in boarding school. Now Julie is a young matron 
with a grandchild. That makes Tom and Alice great. 
great-grandparents, so how old are they supposed to be If 
He had to be more than 20 when Julie's mother was born. 
That puts him in his mid-70s. Alice mentioned once being a 

lkl's 1 

	

with your Insurancel 
DON'T GAMBLE 

—CALL— 

TONY RUSSI Tft 
INSURANCE 

322•0285 

(Dick Kielner's column will return in next 
Friday's Leisure magazine.) 

By DICK KLEINER 
DEAR DICK: At the very end of "Taxi," a little voice 

says "Coed night, Mr. Walters." Is the voice that of 
Marlin Henner? K.S.C., West Covina, Calif. 

ABC has been trying to keep that its little secret, but I 
have found out it isn't Marilu's voice. Actually, it is the 
voice of a secretary who is no longer with ABC, and they 
simply will not divulge her name. 

DEAR DICK: I've seen almost every show Terence 11111 
has been in I was wondering where he is from because he 
has an accent. And how old Is he? TRINITY FAN, Leth-
bridge, Alta., Can. 

Terence Hill is really Mario Girotti, who was born In 
Italy In 1931. He'll have his 50th birthday this year. 

DEAR DICK: Can you tell me the name of a movie 
staffing Lana Turner and Cliff Robertson. It was filmed in 
Acapulco, Mexico. It could be "The Many Faces of Love" 
or "Love Has Many Faces." And what was the title of the 
book that it was adapted from, and who was the author? L. 
LA COSTA, Naples, Fla. 

"Love Has Many Faces" was the name of the movie, 
and it didn't come from a book. It was an original 
screenplay by a writer named Marguerite Roberts. 

DEAR DICK: I'll bet this question stumps you. Who Is 
(or was) the tall, aristocratic woman who was an extra In 
so many pictures? She must have been in at least 1,000 
movies. I have seen her In a Marx Brothers film from the 
'30s and In movies from the '60s. I know she is familiar to 
all of us, and to you, too. Do you know her? BILLIE 
TRAHAN, Baxter Springs, Kan. 

Without a photograph, it's hard to know who you mean. 

Older First Graders Urged 
Waiters have been known to call double order of coffee a 
"pair of drawers." 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UPI) - Children shouldn't 
start first-grade until they are 7, says a University of 
Florida education expert. 

"Only about a third of all children are ready to start 
first grade or to learn to read by age 644," said UF 
education professor Dr. William Hedges. "The rest are 
not ready until they are almost 744." 

Hedges, author of the book "At What Age Should 
Children Enter First Grade," said, "I wouldn't send a 
child to a typical first grade until he was at least 7. If 
you send them too early you could really mess them up 
and are asking for failure." 

Hedges favors small classes - no more than 12 
children per class - In the first grade and kin-
dergarten. 

"No human being can deal with 25 children who are 
four or five years apart developmentally and suc-
ceed," he said. 

Prison Brutality Claims Up 

Veeck Happy After Sale GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - Attorneys reported 
Friday there's been a resurgence in the number of 
complaints about brutality against state prisoners. 

"The number of complaints we were getting showed 
a dramatic decrease for a while, especially last It 
summer when the prison officials were first taking a 
lot of heat over the brutality issue," said John Mid-
dleton, in charge of brutality complaints for Florida 
Institutional Legal Services Inc. 

Middtot.c.. -Ad his office is now investigating "out 
15 brutality complaints In which legal action is 
possible. 

"That's not to say those are the only complaints 
we've received," he said. "Those are just the ones that 
have been screened as being cases where legal action 
Is justified." 

NOWONDER 
PEOPLE ARE PAYING 
SPECIAL INTEREST TO 

""IN.TEREST/CHECKING"19 
FROM FLAGSHIP 	' * 

QUOTE OF THE DAY: Bill Veeck on the 
negotiations it took for him finally to sell his Chicago 
White Sex baseball club to Skokie, Ill., real estate in-
vestor Jerry Reinadorf and TV sports producer Eddie 
Einborn for $20 million: "It took long enough. I've 
never had to work so hard at becoming unemployed in 
my Life." 

Weddlngfon Gets Column 
GLIMPSES: Sarah Weddlngton, 35, former 

assistant to President Carter and his special adviser on 
women's issues, has been named Glamour magazine's 
Washington columnist. Her "Washington Report" will 
feature news of political Issues affecting women 
"Five O'Clock Girl," a new Broadway musical, had a 
starstudded opening this week with Georgia 
(Georgette) Engels, Jack Guilford, and singer Randy 
Jones of the Village People showing up to cheer the 
performance of one-time Tony winner Pat Stanley 
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Men's Onspoc kit T-shirt 
Leisuretirne T-shirt softly knit for pure corn-
fortl Of toss-In-the-wash polyester/ cotton. 
Now in your favorite solid colors. 

- 	 Safety is a family affair. 
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2544 FRENCH AVE. 
(ACROSS FROM SAMBO'S 

32340110 
MON. THRU FRI. 9 am-S p.m. 
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Eyeglasses = $ave.1  

At a time when many financial institutions are introducing 
checking accounts that pay interest, people seem to be paying 
special interest to "Interest/Checking Sf1 from Flagship- Here 
are some of the reasons why: 

With Flagship "Interest/Checking' your account balance 
earns 54/4% interest per year, compounded daily. Nobody 
pays more. 

You have 24-Hour access to your account for deposit or 
withdrawals at convenient Flagship 24-Hour Jack locations. 

You enjoy increased cash withdrawal up to $200 a day at 
Flagship 24-Hour Jack locations. 

You can cash personal checks on your account at over 85 
offices throughout Florida at any of our Flagship locations. 

You receive quicker treatment on Visa applications. 

You have a choice of maintaining either a monthly $1,000 
minimum balance or $2,000 average balance to avoid any 
service charge. A $5 monthly fee will be charged for these 
accounts falling below the stated minimum and average 
balance. 

You have the assurance that Flagship, unlike many financial 
institutions offering this service, has over 50 years experience 
handling checking accounts. 

31.97 
'LCD. Chronograph 
Day/date, stop-
watch. alarm. 

Our Reg. 1.47 

smc Each 
Utility Mat Sal. 
Handy rubber mat 
In variety of colors. 

So why not consolidate your checking and savings into a 
Flagship Interest/Checking" account. All the more reason to 
keep all your money at Flagship. 	FLAGSHIP BANK7 

ALL THE BANK YOU'LL EVER NEED5M 
Member F.D.I.C. 

m' Cwp 

Open Dolly 10'10 
Sunday 12-7 

K mart' ADVIRTI$ID UIICHANDI$I POUCY 

63 
i 	 ~a,.y 

Under Federal law, complete services on interest earning checking accounts are not available until January 1, 1981, and only 
Individuals, sole proprietorships, and non-profit organizations qualify. The service charge noted above applies only to Individuals. Cu, Sini Infaintion Is to hove evvy advertised lam In dock on c's shslvsl Ion od'vsdlssd lam Is not avonom I& 
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OPINION 
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Around 

OUR K LAMM3 WICIIt 

Stop Smoking In Schools Before Tackling Drugs 
A Turn For 
The Better 

Relations between the United States and one of 
its oldest Asian allies, South Korea, have been 

Auxiliary president, Mrs. A.W. Epps Sr., came 

from Deltona to the ceremony. The auxiliary will 

soon be 25 years old. 
Grace Smith, the present auxiliary president, 

also was on hand, as well as former presidents, 

Shirley Schilke, Asenath Butler and Jane 

McK1bbifl. 
Ingrid McCollum, wife of U.S. Rep. Bill 

McCOIIWfl, R.'Altamoflte Springs, was at least 

heading in the right direction. Her baby was due 

the next day. 
David G. Williamson Jr., one of HCA's 

executive vice presidents is a cousin of realtor 

Amy Anderson. He said the crowd attending the 

groundbreaking was the largest he had ever seen 

in the 194 HCA hospitals around the world with 27 

of them located in Florida. 

The new hospital will be completed in less than 
two years, and it will be a beauty with the very 

latest in super-refined equipment. We welcome 

the new facility. We need it. 
But for many, many people, Seminole 

Memorial Hospital Is special — and will continue 

to be special "Down Memory Lane." 

would be in. 
SMH's Chief of Staff Dr. Frank Clontz com-

mented that he didn't know Bill ever went to 

school. 
The new hospital in Sanford is owned by the 

Hospital Corporation of America. And one of the 

three founders, Dr. Thomas Frist Sr. was On 

hand for the groundbreaking. 
From the "It's a Small World Department:" 

Mrs. Ralph Austin of Sanford grew up with Dr. 

Frist in Meridian, Miss. Mrs. Smith said, "Our 
families were close - very close." 

She spoke of the Frist family with deep regard. 

Continuing, Mrs. Smith said, "I have great 

respect for the Hospital Corporation of America 

because Dr. Frist is associated with It. When you 

have men of integrity like Dr. Frist, you expect 
the best things of that organization." 

Robert Besserer, former SMH administrator, 

was on hand for the groundbreaking. Carolyn 

Stanley was also there. The pediatrics wing at 

SMH is dedicated to her late husband, Dr. 
Gordon Stanley. 

And the first "Pink Lady" or SMH Women's 

Monday is Ground Hog Day. 
As the old saying goes, if the ground hog comes 

out and sees his shadow, we are due for six more 

weeks of cold weather. 
Had the ground hog made his (her) ap-

pearance at the groundbreaking for Central 
Florida Regional Hospital Thursday, he would 
have certainly cast his shadow in the vicinity of 

U.S. Highway 17-92 and Mangoustine Avenue. 
Dr. Earl Weldon, president of the Greater 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce and Chairman of 

the Board of Trustees, Seminole Memorial 
Hospital, credited the local chamber with or-

dering such a perfect day for the festivities. 
James D. Tesar, SMH administrator, gave the 

welcome to the throngs attending the morning 
event. Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore said a few 
words, to the effect that the new Central Florida 
Regional Hospital will be to Seminole Memorial 
Hospital what this hospital was to the old Fee-
nald-Laughton Hospital. 

There were a few light moments. Seminole 
County Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff said he 
wondered what school district the new hospital W " 

visibily strained ever since it became apparent 	 ___________________________________________________________ 
last spring that the late Park Chung Hee's 

(~yl 	 _ 	, , . 1, ~, I ~'. I 	 11 I 11 11 1 1 	. The Carter administration had hoped for a 	
r Most 

his successor, President Chun Doohwan. ,~',' 1, 	I 	" 	. I "_~ ", /%~, authoritarian style of rule would be reimposed by JULIAN BOND 

gradual liberalization that might, in time, have 

South Korea's 39 million people. But the prospects 	Precious 
led to a fully democratic political system fo
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for liberalization collapsed when student I 	 , 	" 	I" 	_ 	, 

demonstrations in Seoul and rioting in the 

reassert its traditionally dec
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isive voice in South 	 _______ 

Korean political affairs. 	 A black child still lacks a fair chance to live, 	- 1I 

The army's choice for president, then-general learn, thrive and contribute In America. 
- — 

Chun Doohwan, was installed in office and sub- 	
So asserts the Children's Defense Fund, a 	 ____ 

Washington-based advocacy group, in a new 
sequently confirmed in a national plebiscite, 	report titled "Portrait of Inequality: Black 	(j) 	_ _. 	,,,, I ,,,'A"'\, 	 " 

President Chun Irritated the Carter ad- and White Children in America." Here are , 	 I ~ 	V 	1\ , 
	 , ", "~. I 

ministration by continuing the martial law im- some of its findings: 

posed during the spring. And his decision to prefer 	— Millions of black children do not receive 

charges of treason against 24 political dissenters, even minimal health care. As a result, they 	 ci (5 	

() including former presidential candidate Kim Dae- die needlessly or develop lifelong handicaps 

- Blacks are twice as likely as whites to die Jung, brought further protests from Washington. 
that could have been prevented. 	 CA1PG 	

a 	

.... 

Kim's conviction on questionable evidence and in their first year of life, twice as likely to 	 PROM 	& 	N. "  

the government's decision to sentence him to drop out of school and three times as likely to 

death produced still more friction in U.S.-Korean be unemployed as adults. 

relations. 	 — One out of every two black children is 

realized that repairing his country's ties to the standard housing, one in three has never seen 	

. 	

. 

Fortunately, President Chun now seems to have born in poverty. One in four lives in sub. 

United States is more important than silencing a dentist and one in seven lacks a regular 
source of health care. Two out of five of those 

Kim Dae-Jung. Accordingly, Kim's sentence was who live in central cities are not immunized 	 ...y,
11 
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commuted to life in prison. Jail terms for Kim's 	against polio. 	 .. 	 .....
11 . 	
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alleged co-conspirators 	
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were reduced as well. And 	This pathology is compounded by the 	
KtWt •IWJ$ 

_______________ President Chun also announced an end to martial common but mistaken assumption that the 

law. 	
gap between white America and black 

All of this sets the stage for the South Korean America was closed during the 1960s and JACK ANDERSON 
leader's official visit to the United States and for 

"Millions of black children were left behind 
his scheduled meeting with President Reagan when the progress began in the 1960s and 	

Ford ,voided 	Recall Monday, Feb. 2. 	 leveled off or declined in the '70s," says 

Mr. Reagan's invitation to President Chun no Marian Wright Edelman, president of the 

doubt signals the new administration's desire for Children's Defense Fund. "Unless im- 	WASHINGTON — Two days before (Ford) vehicles." 

improved relations with a cqintry whose mediate, targeted action Is taken to meet 	outgoing Transportation Secretary Neil 	— "Drivers may be induced to stop shifting 

	

rategJc significance in xfged, ng1tty, tar U) btcentWren5 n, we will risk creating a 	Goldschmldt !pared the Ford Motor Co. what at a point where the transmission MR kw n 

outweigh its political imperfections. 	
paMntUfldetclaUn the next S8tiOI%. 	would have been the biggest recall in orverydosetohydraUlicrev&Ie... the Ford 

	

"This Is not only unfair to the children but 	automotive history, his safety experts 	documents indicate that their transmission 

	

President Chun's actions suggest that he is costly and dangerous for every American." 	received two boxes of internal documents may actually still be in hydraulic reverse 

	

willing to make at least some of the concessions 	Why don't these statistics provoke more 	from the automaker that supported the when park gear is engaged." 

needed to smooth the path to a closer working outrage? Why did the media lose Interest in 	evidence of transmission defects in 10 million 	— Although the company insisted it had 

relationship between Washington and Seoul. 	the fund's report just one day after its 	Ford cars. 	 been unable to develop any device that could 

release? 	 Yet Goldschmldt proceeded to let Ford off 	be installed to correct the situation, "the Ford 

	

America's preoccupation with the purse — 	the hook. The company was allowed simply to documents indicate an evaluation of a large 

1 IthwHour Toughness rather than with the person — accounts for send out safety advisories to owners of Fords number of modifications, several of which 
some of the disinterest, 	 with automatic transmissions. Ford 	were considered feasible by Ford engineerL" 

	

The Carter administration began to demon- 	And part of it stems from children's im- 	executives continue to claim that "driver 	— While publicly maintaining that driver 

	

strate during its final days in office something of 	potence. They have no power. They don't 	error," not a built-in defect, was responsible 	error was at fault, the company's documents 

	

the tough stance against Marxist subversion in 	vote, if they are poor, their parents probably 	for thousands of injuries and nearly 100 	show, Ford considered about 30 different 

	

Central America that should have been its policy 	don't vote either, 	 deaths caused by the affected cars, which 	ways of fixing the transmission. 

	

Carl Holman, president of the National 	were produced between 1973 and IM. 	Ford still claims there's nothing wrong with 

for the last four years. 	 Urban Coalition, attributes the neglect of 	The problem is the ease which the 	Its transmissions. "our position is that there 

	

On Jan. 15, the Carter State Department 	black children to white Indifference "based in 	automatic gear shift can sup from "Park" to 	is no defect," Ford lobbyist and former 

	

reinstated the $5.4 million military aid program 	part on ignorance or black apathy or failing 	"Reverse." 	 Transportation Secretary William T. 

	

for beleaguered El Salvador and added am- 	energy or declining hope." 	 "It is clear from the case file that the 	Coleman told my associate Tony Capaccio. 

	

munition, M-16 rifles and four troop-carrying 	"Blacks must be reminded that if we don't 	sudden, unexpected movement of a vehicle 

	

helicopters to what had previously been an aid 	care for our own children, why would anyone 	creates an unreasonable risk of accidents, 	
But interestingly enough, Ford made 

changes in its automatic transmissions for 

	

package limited to "non-lethal" military 	else," says Holman. "Go back in history and 	deaths and injuries," National Highway  

see that what blacks accomplished we did for 	Traffic Safety Administrator Joan Claybrook the 1980 models. And the final DOT report 

equipment. 	 ourselves. We cannot expect government and 	wrote to Goldschmidt four months before he notes that these changes "directly addressed 

	

That some week, the State Department directed 	schools to do what we will not do." 	decided not to force a recall. Claybrook those factors which the agency believed were 

	

U.S. Ambassador to Nicaragua, Lawrence 	Mrs. Edelman shares this belief that black 	argued for the massive recall, which would responsible for the higher rate of incidence of 

	

Pezzullo, to inform that country's leftist San- 	America can be its own worst enemy. "We 	have cost Ford about $130 million, 	 park failures In Ford vehicles." 

dinista government that Washington was need to take responsibility for our own," she 	Here's what the still unpublished final 	STAR-GAZING IN WASHINGTON: 

report on the Ford case has to say about the 	Tourists will be flooding into the capital In a 
suspending economic aid because of evidence that Says. 

	

Marxist guerrillas in El Salvador were receiving 	"The mood of white America is more documents Ford provided at the last minute: 	few months, and what most of them want is to 

sympathetic to sell-help than to an appeal to 	"In general, the documentation confirms the 

arms from Nicaragua. 	

catch sight of a celebrity. They hope to spot In 

to 
agrees Holman. "The tendency 	engineering theories articulated In the Office 	the flesh one of the famous faces that appear 

	

In a sense, the administration had no legal 	now is away from a national focus and toward of Defect Investigations preliminary report" 	in the newspapers and television news shows. 

	

choice but to halt its $75 million economic aid 	'doing it at home." 	 — that is, that the transmissions were 	Here's a tip: The but place to glimpse the 

	

program for Nicaragua. A congressional 	ln the belief that the most wO)( needs tobe defective, 	 high and the mighty is Wagshal's 

	

amendment to the Nicaraguan aid legislation 	done at the local level, the Children's Defense 	The final report, dated Jan. 19, makes these 	Delicatessen In the ritzy Spring Valley section 

	

made economic assistance conditional on periodic 	
Fund report lists a series of simple but ef- 	points: 	 of Northwest Washington. Many of 

assurances from the White House that the San- fective methods by which civil-rights groups, 	—The company's own documents tended to Washington's superstars live in the neigh. 

churches, PTAs and individuals can monitor 	confirm the government safety experts' 	borhood, and — like Rick's in "Casablanca" 

	

dinistas were not subverting neighboring coun 	the success of programs for children and argument that the absence of a "bellcrank" — everybody goes to Wagshal'a. 

tries, including El Salvador. 	 protect those programs currently under at. 	in Ford's transmission linkage "contributed 	Richard Nixon used to stop by for a quick 

	

Still, the administration might have continued 	tack. 	 to the higher rate of park system failures In sandwich, even when he was president. 

to fuzz over the growing evidence that, in fact, 
Nicaragua is turning into a base for guerrilla JEFFREY HART 

I have read with mixed feelings the misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of well knows. There is sufficient evidence "stoned" after a night out with his so, are not blind. They see through all the police officer 	1)O dared to do his 
news account of the meeting of corn- $500 or 60 days in jail, to either sell or of its harmfulness to place it in the drinking buddies. They see "mom" the hoop-la, grin, and go out with their lafui duty probably would be fired. 
munity leaders at the Greater Sanford give away cigarettes to minors under "dangerous drug" category. But who with a cigarettes between her lips as crowd and do pretty well as they please. 

So, as I sa RI at the beginning. I have Chamber of Commerce to join forces in 18-years-old. among those who attended the meeting she cooks the family's dinner. And one more point: 	110w many iiiixed feelings about the new hoopla combating the drug-abuse problem in I received absolutely no support from last Friday has objected openly to the So they ask, "Why are you coming times in the past year have you read of concerning 	efforts 	to 	stop 	"drug Seminole County. the community, although for a short practice of the school system of having down so hard on me for smoking pot? any police officer arresting one of the abuse." First, I suggest, )oiltake the My mixed feelings come from the while signs were posted at Seminole "designated 	smoking 	areas" 	for Marijuana 	is 	the 	biggest 	problem hundreds of people who leave the local cinder out of your o',n eye, before at• fact that I was a "one-man crusade" High School 	forbidding smoking on juveniles? I know  of none, locally, so 	am told. I disapprove of the bars at I or 2 a.m. so drunk they almost tempting, 	no 	matter 	how 	orthv 	it back in 1975 to stop the practice by school property. But that soon changed The kids see through the obvious use of any drugs - alcohol, tobacco, have to be carried, but still drive their might seem, to dig out time cinder 11 0111 school officials of Seminole County of and it was back to the old system of hypocrisy on the part of their parents, marijuana, cocaine, heroin, you name automobiles on the public roads tli 	tiIil(irt'ti's eve setting 	up 	"smoking areas" 	where allowing 	smoking 	in 	"designated some of whom drink alcohol to the it. . . but so long as the parcnts of these 
students as young as 15 were allowed to smoking areas." point of drunkeness almost every week- kids let their hypocrisy shine through so I have not read of even one such in- 

Hey. Merle K. Parker, D.P. 
openly smoke cigarettes, despite the Tobacco Is a drug, and it is addicting end. brightly, 	it 	will 	be 	a 	losing 	battle, stance. Why not? Because there %OUl(l 

Sanford 
fact Florida criminal law makes it a as every smoker who ever tried to quit They see "pop" come in thoroughly because these youngsters 15, 16, 17 or be such an outcry of "harassment" that 

Hostages 
. 	

. 	~  
Atlantic Sank 

...;;;;-- — 	- 

Recovered Alcoholics 

DICK WEST 

Oh, The 

Joy Of 

Wrinkling 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Letters have 

poured In from one or two readers requesting 

more information about the care and 
maintenance of wrinkles. 

In case you came in late on this, be advised 
that a Hollywood plastic surgeon has 

predicted that by the year 2000 his speciality 

will be as commonplace as dentistry. 

"You'll see your friendly surgeon once a 
year to get a checkup on your wrinkles, just 
as you now go to check up on your cavities," 
he said. 

Vastly cheered by this rosy outlook, I 

speculated that annual checkups would 
enable plastic surgeons to spot wrinkle 

erosion in time to save many dilapidated ones 

that might otherwise have to be surgically 

removed. 

And In that same spirit of preventive 
therapy I also pointed out that individuals 
could help keep their wrinkles in tiptop 
condition through exercise and brushing them 

regularly with powdered buffalo hooves. 

Besides the inquiries mentioned above, I 
have received several complaints from 
readers unable to find health food stores that 
stock powdered buffalo hooves. I can explain 
that. 

Sources at the Food and Drug 
Administration tell me that buffalo hoof 
powder no Longer in sold over the counter, the 
reason being that it was found to cause 
blackheads on wrinkled mice. So unless you 
have a prescription, forget It. 

As for exercise, let me now add that It was 

not one of your average wizened, prune-like 
journalists making these recommendations. 

In my youth, I was an ardent disciple of the 
bodybuilding concept know as "dynamic 
tension." In later life, admittedly borrowing 
some of its principles, I developed a program 
called "dynamic wrinkling." Hence It was not 
for nothing that I became known in some 
circles as "the Charles Atlas of wrinkles." 

Keep in mind that wrinkles result from the 
pull of gravity. We each of us go through life 
with gravity tugging at our skin. Eventually, 
the weaker cells give way and start sliding 
downward. Meanwhile, the stronger cells 
remain firmly in place, thereby creating a 
system of creases and ridges. 

But unless something is done, the ridges 
will one day sag down into the creases and 
spoil the lovely puckered contour. 

The aim of "dynamic wrinkling" is to 
strengthen resistance to gravity in the 
corrugated zones. 

The secret is to pit one wrinkle against 
another, creating constant tension between 
them. In effect, the wrinkles stimulate each 
other, leading to a net increase in fitness. 

When we wink, for example, wrinkles 
around the closed eye contract, thus putting 
more stress on neighboring wrinkles. That, in 
a nutshell, is what dynamic wrinkling is all 
about. 

I hope this answers any questions about 
how to get on the road to wrinkle power. If 
not, think about it a little harder. Furrowing 
the brow In thought itself gives wrinkles a 
good workout. 

W = 

Get More 

Coverage 

Than Vets 

President Carter is now back in 
Plains, Ga. and the hostages are back 
home and all the hidden dirt Is coming 
to surface. The news media has been 
overplaying the hostage return and our 
people seem to be overwhelmed with 
Joy and excitement. 

We should all be glad that the 
hostages are finally back home and 
away from those uncivilized Iranians; 
but I believe that it would have been 
much better for all concerned if these 
hostages were brought home to their 
families without all the fan-fare and 
excitement. 

There was never any such publicity 
and fan-fare for our war prisoners when 
they returned home. Some of our 
servicemen were prisoners of the 
enemy for a number of years and were 
abused without a doubt a lot more than 
the hostages and with much less in-
vitable conditions. 

The hostages working for the 
government were volunteers, while the 
serlcemen were draft"1 and sent to mall 
parts of the world to protect our people 
and country. I am not protesting the 
favors extended to our hostages; but 
being a disabled ex-service man, I feel 
that the same courtesies and favors 
were not extended to my comrades. 

Stephen G. BallntSr. 
Sanford 

Firefighters Grateful 

The members of the Sanford Fire 
Department would like to express their 
sincere appreciation to all the citizens 
of Sanford and to everyone that con-
tributed to the annual United Cerebral 
Palsy fund raising drive. It Is with 
great pride that the Sanford Fire 
Department personnel participate in 
this collection drive. 
The Sanford Fire Department 

collected a total of $2,624.89 on Jan. 18. 

William C. Galley and 
'members of the 

Sanford Fire Department 
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 It is my feeling and opinion that 	Taxpayers Get Warning 

__      	__ 	
Must Rejoin Society 

I,"- 	 ________________________________________ 
alcoholism is a disease with the 

himip , 	 1. 	
______________ 	

potential to be America's No. I killer. 	Taxpayers' alert - . Seminole County 
Alcoholism not only affects the person 	school zones: 

therefore becoming a very real "family 	plans have been presented at previous 

afflicted, it's effect on the inmnmediate II family, spouse, children, parents is 	At 7:30 p.m. Thursday the Seminole I. ' 
devastating to the degree that their 	Count)' School Board will start 

WATtU PUPPEt I  

I 	 logic and reason becomes unbalanced, 	deliberation on new school rones. Six 
- 

	

_______________________ 	 disease." 	
meetings without time knowledge of the 

Is 	_ Cancer, Parkinson's Disease, 	principal consideration for time tax- , 	; . 	 . 
payers which is transportation costs. 

, ______ 	- : 	- 	Leukemia, Diabetes anti any heart 	
E'en time decision of having only ninth 

disease has symptoms that can readily 

I - 	 Ray, blood test, skin test or urology test 	ignored the cost of extra buses and 

	

\ 	be diagnosed, something that mm x- and 10th graders at the new high school 

11 
can see to detect. This visual evidence 	other transportation expenses. 1'ran- 

and white. Alcoholism has none, thmit , 	
Thursday night, but too late for coin 

usually shows sooner or later in black 	sportation costs may be available 

until the liver is so damaged or corn- 	mimummit) immiput. 

' 	

pletely destroyed. Just because we bare 	'time new school named lake Mary 

_____ 	
,. . . .$ 	 ..• 	. 	 no scars from surgery, chemotherapy, 	high School erj'tuates the erroneous 

and medicine bottles, people have mm 	assumption that it is for a particular 
hard time accepting our illness. This is 	area. We have a Seminole County 

" - 	
- . 	 also true in mental illness, which shows 	school system and names like Sanford 

no gross body deformation. 	 Middle School and Lake Mary High 
Downtown Sanford: Is 'direct route' a must? 	 For an alcoholic to sincerely want to 	slmool should be renamed. Time op. 

become, well, to be recovered, means 	portunity to name the new high school 
much more than -,simply not taking a 	('rooms and close the old ninth-grade Fernandina Beach=Sanford Parallels 	drink," as so many of our well meaning facility would save enough Illoney 

family, friends, doctors and clergymen 	yearly to give above average 

2 Cities 	

think. It is not simple to avoid that 	curriculum and lower class size at 
drink. That is our nature, as creatures 	Seminole high School for affirmativeve Missing In Comparison Of 	of habit. . . to escape from reality, to action to equalize educational 
escape from pain, fear, loneliness and 	portunity. 
frustrated resentments. 

	

Appac"j some of the listeners and 	
- 'The fact which precludes any use of Ferna1sdino 	Our complete nature of recovery, 	-dee. elementary, and middle 

viewers at the presamntation regarding 
Fernandina Beach's downtown 	 begins with the healing of our bodies. 	schools were practically ignored at the 

revitalization thought it persuasive as 	as a guide for Sanford is that its business 	As we gain physical strength we begin 	meetings but mean far more to com- 

to action for Sanford. In point of fact, 	 the mental healing. This healing is a 	munities than a once in a decade high 

there is little similarity in the two distrit Is ld on a dead-end street' 	
step-by-step re-taping of our entire 	school boundary change.  

	

c 	ocate 	 . 
	If elemen- 

cases. 	 thinking ability. We must re-learn to 	tary and middle school bOundaries are 

	

think and to act for ourselves without 	also to be changed under one plan or 
The two things both places had in 

common were that each was the site of 	
between my home and my place of certain buildings whose owners he said 	the help of any mind alternating 	another mire fourth, fifth, seventh and 

business. Practically every day I drive had desired not' to participate in the 	chemicals. In other words, we must 	eighth graders going to be bused to 
a number of dilapidated and run-down 	through this area several times simply program. Since he said they were 	learn to be mature, responsible people. 	their old schools for two years for equal 
buildings and that In each case some of 
the merchants were having slow 	

for passage and not to stop and shop. "reaping the benefits" of the program, 	At last, with body, mind and 	treatment as time high school students? 

business times. 	 Multiply my situation by the number of his implication was that these owners 	spirituality healed, we are recovered 	One year for all would cost the simimme 

	

The fact which precludes any use of 	people using the street for passage were free loaders. Apparently, it did 	and will stay recovered as long as we 	amount, would be less likely to divide 

Fernandina as a guide for Sanford is 	rather than shopping purposes and the not occur to him that the remaining 	stay away from that first drink. We can 	families, and it would take half of time 

that its business district is located on a 	distinction in our case Is readily ap. property owners and the city itself were 	find a fellowship of love and un. 	time for adjustment. 

dead-end street. The only person who 	parent. First Street must be kept open in the same category In having used in 	derstanding from our - fellow man, 	Even though the students are the ones 

would have any occasion to drive to the 	for the passage of maximum traffic the program "federal funds" which I 	whether it be through Alcoholics 	involved, riot a single student survey 

downtown area would be an employer, 	with the least impediment. In a time understood to be in excess of $2 million. 	Anonymous or a church. We can find 	was taken, to my knowledge, at any of 

an employee, or a customer or client of 	when conservation of gasoline Is being 	This was money extorted from you and 	our place in society, to stand tall, stand 	the Seminole schools. For time welfare of 

a business in that specific area. By 	emphasized, the most direct routes are 	inc through federal taxes and provided 	straight, but most of all to stand sober 	all students and taxpayers, we should 

complete contrast, Sanford's First 	those to be used, 	 to the people of Fernandina of whose 	and reach out to other alcoholics with 	send in mm plan to time Justice Depart. 

Street is a main thoroughfare for the 	In passing, it is interesting to note 	return contribution to us I am coin- 	hands that know pain, know anger and 	ment of affirmative action for a four- 

passage of• East-West traffic through 	that our position as to a given fact 	pletely unaware. 	 most of all, know love. 	 year Seminole high School. 

the city. In many cases, as In my own 	depends on the view-point from which 	 A, Edwin Shinholser 	 Susan Reed 	 Mary'l'unmmin 

personal case, it is the most direct route 	we start. The speaker showed slides of 	 Sanford 	 Sanford 	 Sanford 

Build Your Purple Martin Nest Away From The Trees 

efforts to topple the governments of El Salvador, 
Guatemala and perhaps Honduras as well. 	 I 

That even Carter policy makers finally began 	 Did The Mob K *111  J 	F. Kenned 9, 
facing the grim realities in Central America 

Ann Leffler, who has failed to entice the concrete base out of the ground," she The 	Civic 	Improvement 	and the world." placed another order for 50 more. After 

purple martins to build nests in the 12- Parties 8 said. Beautification Committee of the Greater The Hospital Corp. of America (HCA) these have all been bought, it will take 

unit aluminum bird house In her yard for The martins are supposed to be back in Sanford Chamber of Commerce has sign at the site of the planned new about a week for delivery from time date 

- - the past two seasons, believes she has Il Politics 
the area in the next few weeks, she noted, taken on the project of encouraging the hospital arm the lakefront has a purple 

house 
of new orders amid pre-paymuemmts. 

found what the problem . and by then she hopes to have the house location of purple martin houses 	in martin 	perched over it. 

"Purple martins have flown around the Donna Estea 	" "
- 	

. moved to a more favorable location In Sanford, especially In the lakefront area. At the same time, the chamber itself is 

house and looked it over during both her yard. The committee hopes by this method also participating in the effort by making Louise Crawford of 	Sanford, 	equal 

seasons but refused to move In," she 
J . 	

'' 

1111101 
She said while she Isn't plagued with the blind mosquito can be brought under purple martin houses available at cost. employment officer 	with Seminole 

said, adding 	the house 	is made of blind mosquitos at her home, at times control in the area. Those who place an order for a purple Community 	Action 	(SCA) 	has 	been - 

aluminum, has little porches and a rod She said the aluminum house was built there are a goodly number of the biting This coming week has been proclaimed martin house with the chamber by Feb. 8 elected to a third term as president of 

for perching. by a friend. It is about 25 feet into the air, variety. "Purple Martin Time" in Sanford by can buy them at cost. The order must Central Florida Legal Services. 
"Someone told me that martins won't 

nest in a house that is within 12 feet of a 
perched atop a collapsible pole. The pole 
is set In a concrete base. 

"I have a bird book and heard people 
say that purple martin's would catch 

Mayor Lee P. Moore. 
The city has been given a purple 

Include the prepayment. 
Virginia Longwell, chamber secretary, Other officers elected were: Charles 

tree. I understand they are afraid a Since she heard about the martin's flying insects in the air and that's why we martin house by the Wild Bird Society of said the chamber has already sold 15 Cino of DeLand, vice president; Minnie 

snake or a squirrel or a cat might climb tendency to steer clear of trees, Mrs. got the birdhouse built," Mrs. Leffler Grtggsvllle, Ill, as its contribution to houses and has ordered a dozen more for Lewis of Volusia County, treasurer and 

the tree and jump over to the house," Leffler said her husband has agreed to said, solving the problem. Grlggsvllle con- those who wish to buy them. Vic Arnett, Toni Cushman, it Volusia County at. 

Mrs. Leffler said. move the house. "The problem is getting — alders itself "the purple martin capital of ctiairmmian of the chamber conunittee, has tormmey, secretary. 

Should make It that much easier for a presumably 
to 	the approached this forthcoming book with In 1960, the mob played a key role in On Feb. 9, 1962, two mobsters were recorded  

tougher Reagan administration 	explain 
need for measures capable of deterring both Cuba 

total skepticism. Another conspiracy theory 
of the Jack Kennedy assassination? 

delivering the West Side of Chicago to the 
Kennedy-Johnson ticket. Furthermore, ac- 

discussing theKennedys.Saidone: "See 
Kennedy done. With Kennedy, a guy should 

and Nicaragua from further efforts to undermine Come on. I have read it twice, and neither I cording 	to 	the 	authors, 	mobsters 	Sam take a knife, like one of them other guys, and 

Central American states. nor Its authors find the evidence absolutely Giancana and John Roselli, powerful In Las stab and kill the -. - -. Somebody should kill 
conclusive. Vegas and on the West Coast, had provided the - . .,I mean it. This is true. Honest toGod. 

_____________________________ 

BERRY'S WORLD But you can learn a great deal from it about Jack Kennedy with women. Judith Campbell 
Intimate terms 

It's about time to go." 

the extensive Interaction of the mob and the was on 	 simultaneously With In reaction, the mob began to violate the 

_______ Kennedy circle, and it persuades me that a both Giancana and the then Incumbent rules 	winch its relations with the FBI were 

a rk'1 I I strong possibility exists of mob involvement president. 	The 	Kennedy circle and 	the governed.  They began to beat up federal 
in the assassination, mobsters hob-lobbed In Miami, Las Vegas agent, After momentary puzzlement, the 

Plot to Kill the President" (Times 
and Palm Springs. Joseph P. Kennedy's 
fortunes as a liquor Importer had earlier been 

FBI hit back the same way. Angelo BMW:
"The ,,They almost killed him the FBI. They don't 

Books) was co-authored by G. Robert Blakey 
Richard N. Billings. Blakey, a law and 

advanced by mobster Frank Costello. The life do that, you know. But they picked up one of 

professor at Cornell, in 1976 became chief 
of this book Is in the richness of detail with 
which It lays out all of this. 

his fellows, and they crippled him. They said, 

counsel and staff director of the Select House 
Committee on Assassinations, 

w 	outraged the mob was the fact that 
'This is an example." 

Fascinating aide items emerge in the book. 

To sum it up, he thinks the leaders of 
once in office, the Kennedy admInIstration, 
with Attorney General Robert Kennedy According to one account, Jimmy Hoffa was 

:. 	1I ::::: 
organized crime used Oswald to kill Kennedy 

the line," 
leading the way, conducted an unremitting 

against the mob, campaign 

executed for Crossing the mob and his body 
was disposed of in a junk car compactor. 

because the Kennedyshad"crossed 
violated the unwritten but fully understood The Kennedys had "crossed the line" "Hollis is now a goddam hubcap," said one 

code that governs relations with the mob. broken the code. In this book, records of FBI mobster. 

"A lot of the Fun of working here would be gone The Kennedys had done so in two respects, bugs and wire-taps reveal the fury of the Rorlil was later found floating In a barrel 

it they actually cut out waste, fraud and abuse." political and sexual. mob's reaction, often In colorful quotations. off Miami with his legs sawed off. Giancana, 

Growing 

this work by hand In their homes. 
Another scheme promises $60 for every 100 ads that 

you mall out. But you first must send $25 for a starter kit 
and instructions. 

Again, don't expect any answers to your future letters 
requesting a refund of that $25. 

You might receive a letter asking that you test con-
sumer products In your home and promising to pay up 
to $10 for each opinion you submit. The offer sounds 
attractive because you can also keep the product. 

The catch is that you must send $15 as a non-
refundable "good-faith" deposit. And the products 
usually are of little or no value. 

Legitimate market-research companies never 
require "good-faith" deposits or registration fees. 

Sometimes the ad will ask for a specified amount of 
money for "Instructions." Such ads may sound like 
offers for work you can do at home, but actually they 
are not hiring but selling something. 

Don't be taken in by vague testimonials that my or 
may not be legitimate. 

And be wary of promises of huge profits for part-timc 

Older 
lie. Harold Blumenfeki 

Constantly rising prices on just about everything are 
making It difficult for many families to live on a single 
paycheck. 

Seniors — those dependent solely on Social Security 
and even those with small additional incomes from 
pensions or investments —are particularly hard hit. 

Many are looking for ways to earn extra money. 

'Good Faith' schemers 
We have always had our share of unscrupulous 

ready to cheat innocent Job-seekers. But the 
current Inflation has produced a whole new breed of gyp 

Offers Can 
artists who are duping thousands of people out of money 

they can in afford to lose. 
Older Americans are particularly vulnerable because 

Cause Woes 
the Job market discriminates against them. 

Beware of the advertisement offering a lucrative 
for stuffing envelopes at home. 

You are asked to first send money, usually $15, to 
show your "good faith." You can kiss the money 
goodbye, because your future letters to the advertiser 
will go unanswered. 

Envelope stuffing is a highly mechanized operation. 
No legitimate company can afford to pay people to do 

work. It usually does not work out that way. 
These swindles are not new. They have been around 

for years, but some new gimmicks have been added. 
I do not mean to imply that all work-at-home 

operations are fraudulent. But be skeptical. Check with 
your local Better Business Bureau or the nearest office 
of the Federal Trade Commission or the U.S. Postal 
Inspection Service. 

In fact, such fraud is so widespread that the U.S. 
Postal Service has assigned 18 inspectors to try to 
combat it. 

The most prevalent scheme is envelope stuffing. The 
inspectors report that they have yet to find one such 
operation that is legitimate. 

The Postal Service has prepared a pamphlet 
describing such schemes. It has a detachable post card 
that you can useto submit your complaint. 

U you can't get to a post office to pick up one of these 
free pamphlets, you can send your complaint to: thief 
Postal Inspector, Consumer Protection Program, 
Washington, D.C. 80260. 

Judith Campbell's other lover, was executed 
in his own basement, shot seven times In the 
head — mob trademark. 

"The Plot to Kill the President" presents 
plenty of examples of the mob using dupes 
like Oswald to carry out Its hits. Practically 
always, the dupe is then immediately 
disposed of. Jack Ruby, who killed Oswald, 
had extensive mob connections. So do Cuban 
gangsters In Miami and New Orleans. 

This book does not prove conclusively that 
the mob was behind the Dallas assassination, 
but It gives you plenty to think about. And, 
perhaps above all, it Is a revealing piece of 
social history. it shows how the glamorous 
worlds of high politics, business, and 
Hollywood are deeply involved with the mob, 

both socially and commercially, The Ken-
nedys were deeply involved, from 4 figures 
like Costello and Mickey Cohen through the 
Roseflhs and Giancanu of the 'ft. Blakey 
and Billings make a pretty good can that the 
assassination In Dallas on Nov. fl, 1963, was 
actually a mob execution. 

,-. 	 __I.... 	 .,.- .._......- - ,. .. ._- #_ 
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rantley Food For Thought: No Thanks, Not Hungry 

Patient Tribe D'i'gests 'Crabs 
Sam Cook 

Sports Editor 

By SAM COOK Ivarsity Coach Edgar Scott was asked? 

Herald Sports Editor "No, there was still six minutes left when we went 

This year's model of the Seminole basketball • to it 	said Scott who was standing in for a flu- 

I 
team is not overly quick. It is not very tall with the ". 	

7. 	. stricken Marshall Bradley. 

exception of one. It is not blessed with a host of .- 'We were able to steal the ball, but we gave it 
great shooters. If d'r right back to them. We missed Aaron Fields (18 - 

It is, however, smart, excellent defensively and - - 	 I ., points a game and personal problems), but they're - 1 44 
patient. Make that very patient. Better yet, very, patient.  I very patient team," diagnosed Scott. 
very patient. Not only did Sanford not turn the ball over in a ., I 	 1,

And that is it skillfully took apart a more talented, quarter and one-half of action, but the Tribe held 
but less-intelligent Seabreeze outfit Friday night 50-Seabreeze scoreless For the first five minutes 	f 
37 at Seminole. 4 quarter four. . 

Which is the reason why this team, which the . 	 ' "We knew we had time on our side," informed a- 

"experts" gave about as much chance as a snowball ;. 	., Gaudreau. "So we didn't throw up anything bad." 
S it 

in hell has won 12-of-23 starts including 7-of-I1 in The time was 2:58 to play when Danny Clark 
conference. The Sandcrabs fell to 9.11 and 5-6. finally got the 'Crabs first fourth quarter points on a 

"We're taking our time using our mind," Said the I long jumper to make it 41.34 Tribe. 
poetic Clarunce Sippio in a Jubilant Tribe locker Grey and Gaudreau, though, made their last 
room. We knew it was do or die tonight. We had mistakes of the night by each turning over the ball 
to start winning." on consecutive times down the court. 

The young man "doing" the most was the Tribe's "i was trying to stay cool and walk the ball up the 
6.1 oot.7 Steve Grace, who had an ankle he thought court," said Grey. "Coach Payne told me they were 
was "dying" a few days ago. 4 	: . overplaying me and the other side would be open. 

The "Rig Bird," with trainer Jim "Doe" Ter- . "The other guys took a lot of pressure off me. I'd 
williger working over his ankle like a worried 11 Just throw it over the top to beat the press," con- 
mother the past two days, outplayed the Sandcrabs' , eluded Grey. 
highly-touted Rodney Williams. * Which about finalized things for Seabreeze too. 

Grace tore up Seabreeze's 1.2-2 zone from the a Gaudreau hit two free throws with 2:03 left for a 43- 
inside all night. Thirteen of his game-high 20 points edge. -, 	, 
came in the second half when Sanford stealthily - . Williams countered for the Sandcrabs with a 
pulled away from Seabreeze. .'- baseline Jumper from fl-feet to make it 43-36, but Herald Photo by Tom vincent 

a.! think my bad ankle (left) may have helped my 
fakes," said the curly-haired senior concerning his 

' Ai 	 I Sutton hit two charity tosses and Grey two more 
with 38 seconds left for a 47-37 bulge. 'BAD 	 Sanford's Bruce McCray cuts off the sideline 

inside mobility. "1 was more conscious of it. I hung we Then Grace brought the curtain down with a against Central Florida's CC's Keith Kramer in 
around down low and then cut around. -. bang. Make that a slam. Seabreeze turned the ball BRUCE' 	 Wednesday's 93-68 SCC victory. The Raiders 

"I remember one time against Williams, I faked c' over, Grace got free, went up two-handed and travel to Daytona Beach Saturday. 
OflCC, he didn't go up. I faked twice, he didn't go up. I stuffed Seabreeze's last hopes into the twine. 
didn't know where I was at, so I faked a third time, 

went up," said a much relieved Grace. 
The crowd went berserk and crescendoed 10 lOp-RunJced Raidersrshe seconds later when all six-feet of Sutton blocked a

Grace's 
And after Williams went up and out of the way, dunk 

t_~ 

attempt by Martin and was called for the foul. 
shot went up and in to give Seminole a 37-32 : Martin, a little rattled by this Junior, six inches 

edge just 20 seconds into the fourth quarter. 
Then the waterbug-quick guard Richard Grey 

Herald Photo by Tom Nehel 
shorter, misfired on both Free throws and Gaudreau 
added one of his own for the final 50-37 count. 

Take Act lo Daytona stole the ball on Bill Payne's faucet-like zone press. Seminole's Steve Grace "brought (tOWn "We're Just not consistent," philosophized the 
Seminole ran the clock down with its patience until (tie house" and dunked any Seabreeze articulate Williams after the game. "We play in 
boom,Grace hit an Instant replay of his last shot for comeback [top" with this two-handed spurts. We go hard and then slack up. We don't blow DAYTONA BEACH - Joe Sterling's top- 	"We didn't get pepped tip too much," .said 
a 37-32 lead. slam with :ii seconds remaining in the people out when we have the chance." ranked Seminole Community College Raiders 	the lonner Sanford All Stater. "Probably 
"Our press just really hurt them," said Payne 

Tribe's 50-37 victory over the Sanderabs. 
Williams, who was field to eight points for the take their act here tonight for a 7:30 tipoff with 	because they only won three games. 

about the 24-1 three-quarter court variety which he Grace totaled 20 points for the Friday 
night, carries a 	2.68 	grade 	average 	and 	has tough Daytona Beach. 	 "But 	we'll 	be 	ready 	Saturday 	night," 

turns on after a Tribe score. 
"Everybody played out of this world. Jimmy night encounter with the 'Crabs super 

narrowed 	his 	college 	choices 	to 	Maryland, 
Marquette, Duke, South Carolina, Virginia and 

	

SCC's show has been playing to impressed - 	"Bad," Bruce warns. 

	

if not standing room - audiences all year. The 	Joining McCray and his 21,7-point average 
Terwilliger worked his tail off getting Steve ready, forward Rodney Williams. Duke. freshman-dominated 	group 	has 	posted 	a 	will be Lame Jones (13.3) at the other forward 
Grace did a great Job. I don't know if I'd say he 

who tossed in 	ints. 
Better not let this one get away Norm Sloan. sparkling 21-I record which includes a 12- 	and 6-foot-5 leaper Mike Ryals of Mt. Dora 

outplayed Williams. 
Grey handed out eight assists and Gaudreau Seabreeze (37) Clark 8, Williams 8, Banks 8, game winning skein. DBCC is one game back 	Bible at the pivot. 

"You have to have a lot of help to be an All Stater. 
seven for the evening. Martin 11, Murphy 2, Robinson 9, Letter 0, Castello, in Division II. 	 Ryals is getting 10 points and close to nine 

Rodney doesn't have a lot of help, but Grace did 
After Grace's bucket put Seminole up by live Totals 18 1-5 37. Awards coming the Raiders' way include the 	boards per game. The guards are 6-loot-I  

tonight," pointed out Payne. 
And that help was all around hitflall night. Power points, Payne signalled a time out. The breather

Gaudreau 
Seminole 	(50) Grey 	11, Sipplo 8, Grace 	20, 

6, Sutton 5, Christian 0, Totals 20 10,20 50. 
aforementioned number one state ranking, 	Travis Filer (13.8) and either Eric Irvin of 
which they've protected like an Oscar, and ft 	Seabreeze (six assists) or 

  

I ,enny Sutton. fighting off the.Qii.. collected 
every 	 , 	p, ,.,. Alter Seabreeze turned the ball OVltoM.vii paid off Immediately with a Sutton basket. 

'; st spring a 
of its ownly throwing up a full court press. Surp(tSe 

Total fouls: Sie'e 18, Seminote t'- 	-----1th-petr. 
Fouled out: WUhlanis, Robinson. 

n3tie'-wtte. 	- 	-.-. 	.. 	 lefty Kr'ith Whitney.. 	_... 	 -.5.. .5... 
SCC is coming off a lack1uter showing 	Boone's "A.J." Jackson plays an excellent 

"1 concentrate mainly on reDounding," said the 
"I'm 	that 	of a shooter, but I Grey threw the ball away for the first turnover of against Central Florida Community College - 	supporting role off the bench as do Everett 

strong junior. 	not 	great 
know what my Job is." the second half, but the 'Crabs could not capitalize. Seabreeze 	 10 11 	7 	37 II you can call a 25-point win lackluster - but 	Harrier, 	Sanford's 	Reggie 	Butler 	and 

So did Mike Gaudreau and his running mate Grey, Did Seabreeze go to the press too late, Junior Seminole 	 10 10 13 17 	50 star Forward Bruce McCray is not too worried. 	Jamestown's Reggie Barnes. 

'Hound Horses 
V. 	F 

Pass 'Bucs 1 .  Greyhounds 0%,zircome   

cheerleaders and fans. And they should because they are 
involved physically and embtlonally. 

I am not Involved. I am a medium. It is my Job to ob-
jectively report the "goings on." In every athletic com-
petition there are "positive" and "negative" goings on as 
Fan put it. 

People often ask me, "Why are Larry Guest and Jerry 
Greene so sarcastic and cynical?" Probably because they 
have seen so many athletic contests, that basketballs, 
baseballs and footballs are coming out their ears. They 
realize the sun does not set on an athletic event. 

Unfortunately, some people don't. 
Getting back to my Brantley booster, however, let me ask 

him a few questions. 

In this article I counted at least six "so-called positive" 
references to both Seminole and Lake Brantley. Why do you 
pick on ONE of the few "so-called negative" references to 
write about. 

The fact is that Lake Brantley lost this game last Tuesday 
because the team did not make its free throws, did not 
rebound well defensively and threw the ball away (Sat-
terfield included) too often. 

You do not win games when you do "negative" things. And 
on about 14 occasions this year, Brantley did more 
"negative" things than "positive." I will continue to report 
the good and' the bad. 

As for your food for thought, no thanks, I'm not hungry. 
Oh, another thing, I put my name on the articles I write, 

Lake Brantley Fan. 
Why don't you? 

stumbled today at the State Bank. 
Fan, in his early 30's, made sure the lady was 

comfortably seated before he left Fan soothed 
the lady's nerves by cooing, "Sleep Tight My 
Darling," Into her ear while tenderly holding her 
hand. 

Oh, by the way, the Lake Brantley Fan shot 
and killed one teller and got away with $50,060. 

Altamonte Springs residents - Keep those cards and 
letters coming. 

Sanford Herald 
Att: Sam Cook, 

Dear Mr. Cook: 

This letter Is in regard to your article on the 
Seminole-Lake Brantley basketball game 
Tuesday. Your article tended to put the weight of 
the loss on the shoulders of one boy. "But Sat-
terfield charged Grey after letting go of a pass to 
all but end any comeback hopes." You neglected 
to mention that Satterfield would not have had 
the ball if he had not intercepted the pass bet-
ween two Seminole players, 

Isn't it strange that you wrote the negative 
aspect of the play and not the positive? 

Food for thought. 

Now, I'm being criticized for telling of a mistake Cory 
Satterfield made. I've watched Satterfield play basketball 
for four years. 

He's a nice kid, plays hard and is not a wise guy. His pass 
did not lose the game. It ended a comeback. If Satterfield 
throws the ball Into the basket from 70 feet away, Brantley is 
still down by three points with little time left. 

Lake Brantley Fan 
Satterfield probably felt bad because he made the foul. I 

doubt if he's lost any sleep over It, though. He's been an 
athlete most of his life. He realizes there are ups and downs 
in sports. 

Satterfield knows his act didn't cost the Patriots the game. 

Dear Lake Brantley Fan: 
Is everything you do positive? Have you ever made a 

mistake? 
11 you robbed a bank, would it read: 

Lake Brantley Fan Helps Old 

Lady While Robbing State Bank 
ALTAMON'FE SPRINGS - lake Brantley 

Fan helped an old lady to her feet after she 

Sports writing is done to inform and entertain. That is, 
when it is done correctly. It is not a publicity release. As long 
as I have been writing, I have always told the good with the 
bad. Nothing Irks me more than when someone wants "some 
publicity." 

I Interview the player who made the winning free throw. I, 
too, interview the player that missed the winning free throw. 

There is Just as much of a story in agony as there is In joy. 
When I go to a game I am looking for a story angle. I do not 
care whether it is "positive" or "negative" as you put it. 

I do not care who wins the game. At one time I did. 
Seven years ago I was working for the "Rockford Morning 

Star" in Rockford, Ill. I was driving home after a par-
ticularly close bailganie between the Genoa-Kingston Cogs 
(no lie) and the Hampshire Whippurs (no He either). 

I was bemoaning the faN that the Cogs, whom I had wanted 
to win, had lost. I got to thinking about it. What's the dif-
ference who won? It's not going to affect me one way or 
another. 

From that point on, as a sports writer, I have not cared who 
won or lost in a game I reported. 

I personally know a lot of these young men and women that 
play sports in Seminole County. I enjoy seeing them do well, 
but I also realize sometimes they won't do well. 

Alter seeing games night after night, year after year, there 
is a great tendency to become very cynical. You realize, on 
the whole, these games mean very little on the scope of the 
world. 

They mean very much to the players, coaches, 

BAD TRIPS 

Hinson Hassles Howell 
Transactions 

New York (AL) - Signed first 
baseman Steve Balboni, voted 
minor league player of year in 
1950 for his play at Nashville in 
the AA Southern League. 

I iti>11", 

By BENTON WOOD 	 to play. 
Herald Sports Writer 	'You win if you've 	The 6-foot-2 Sheffield scored 

	

"You win if you've got the 	 three unanswered baskets 
horses." 	 got the horses' 	closing the Mainland deficit to 

As 	former 	Lyman 	 63-57 with 1:05 left but It was 
basketball coach Rick Steinke 	-Lyman's 	too little, too late, as the Bucs 
said that to Tom Lawrence 	 slipped to 9-12 on the season 
Friday night, a smile up. 	Tom Lawrence 	and 4-6 in the Five-Star. 
iarcd on the face of the 	 "We played well in the 
current 'Hound roundball same livesome helped Lyman second hall," Lawrence said, 
boss, 	 gallop over Daytona Beach "Our stall game is what won It 

Lawrence has had the Mainland 67-59, 	 for us. We worked it around 
horses all season In the likes 	Lemon 	paced 	the pretty well." 
of Neal GlUts, Antoine Lemon, Greyhounds with 24 points 	Assistant Buren Hall added, 
Eric French, Kevin Hiliman while Gillis added 16 and "When we pass the ball we'll 
and William Scott, and the French 15 as Lyman raced to win. Our quickness is based 

Its 16th win of the year against around that. If we play as a 
five defeats while remaining team and work the ball 
near the top in the Five-Star around we can get the high 
Conference with a 8-2 mark. percentage shots." 

"Lemon had a heck of a 	The Greyhounds only shot 
game tonight," Lawrence 48 per cent from the floor for 
praised of his sharpshooting the evening (26-54), but they 

- 	 guard. "lie shot the ball were six of 10 from the field in 
pretty well." 	 the final seven minutes. 

Alter trailing by as many as Meanwhile, Mainland was a 
SlX points In the first quarter paltry 25 of 61 for 41 percent 

	

JJ 	 (14-8), Lyman fought back along with 26 turnovers. 

It 	
. .ã 	behind six straight Lemon 	"William (Scott) did a good 

Free throws for a 31-24 ad- job defensively by keeping 
S 

	

	 vantage with 2:08 in the half. pressure on their guards," 
The slick 5400t-10 guard, Lawrence said of one of his 

who is averaging 16.1 points horses. "But Ilillinan's been I 
per outing, canned 12first half the glue all year. He blocks 
points as the Greyhounds took two people out at a time, and 
a narrow 35-32 lead into the if he's not there for the 

	

' 
	

locker room at Intermission, rebound it allows Eric 
A Neal Gillis Jumper early (French) room to operate I 

in the third period by Lyman under the boards." 
up 	39-36 and Lawrence 	If French orllillrnanwasn't 

	

S 	 switched his 'Hounds into a 2-3 around the boards Friday 
S 	 zone, 	 night, then Gillis was there to 

Taking advantage of three grab the rebound (All three 
consecutive Buccaneer had seven rebounds for the I 

	

11 - 	 turnovers, Lyman went up 45- evening) or Scott or Lemon I 
36 with 4:21 left In the quarter was around seeking a steal. 

	

- 	__-.- 	 when Lemon took a feed from Whatever the case, Lawrence I 
________ hackcourt-rnate Scott for a had five horses to depend on. I 

- .. 	 layup. 	 MaInland (59) Brown 0, 
- 	 . 	 . - . 	Mainland worked the ball Chancey 2, Williams 8, Lee, 

	

- 	. . 	. .. - 
' 

	

t :e 	 inside to Forward Tony Ray 4, Anthony 10, Sheffield - 	9'  

	

- 	 . 	-- 	Sheffield and center Robert w, Lee, Robert 9, Totals 259- 

Herald Photo by Scott Smith 
- Lee to cut the 'Hound edge to i& s 
4945 with 1:09 In the third 	Lyman (67) Lemon 24, Scott 

Former ace Lake Ho- quarter. A bucket by Lemon, 6, Zastrow 0, Gulls 16, 
well. hurler Bryan 	however, 	gave 	the Stribling 2, Hillman 4, French 
Murray rears back for Greyhounds a six-point edge is, Totals: 20 15-20 67 
Seminole Community entering the final eight MaInla.d 	16.16.13.14-69 

minutes. 	 Lyman 	15.20.16.16-17 
College. SCC hosts the 	Lawrence had his 'Hounds 	Team Fouls: Mainland 18, 
University of Florida 	in a delay offense In the final Lyman 15; Fouled Out: None 
Sunday for a baseball stanza and when the Bucs 	Technical Foul: Sheffield 
exhibition doublehead- 	went into a half court trap (hanging on the rim) 
er beginning at 12 	Lyman picked it apart for an 	Girls: Mainland 74, Lyman 

noon, 	 II point, a 63-51 lead with 3:13 44 

__~ I-- 
, 
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888 Nellye 
NOW 

POST TIME 1:15 
Doors Open At Noon 

(Closed Sunday) 
MATINEES 

MON. - WED.. SAT. 
Post Time Is 45  p.m. 
0001-s Open at 12:30 

DINE IN THE 
COMFORT OF OUR 

CLUB HOUSE 
Reservations Pleas. 

I3)600 

New 3rd Level 
"Finish Line Club" 

Trifectas All Races 
$4 Trifecta Box 

$42 Trifecta Whi. 
Daily Double 

THURS.-LADIES NITE 

SANFORD 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Oil U.S. 17-fl 

- OeOTi'.Read 
U- 

- U1.1600 
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R()IHN RI(;(;INs 	 TERRY JONES 
39 rebounds 	 . . . Improved Lion 

Riggins, Jones Win 
Burger King Awards 

LONGWOOD - Seminole's Robin Higgins and Oviedo's 
Terry Jones were selected Burger King Players of the Week 
here Tuesday evening. 

Higgins scored 36 points, grabbed 39 rebounds and handed 
out six assists as the Tribe upset Mainland and whipped Spruce 
Creek the week of Jan. 19. 

Jones, a 6-toot4 senior, called the "most improved player In 
the county" by Coach Dale "Digger" Phillips picked off six 
passes, collected 22 rebounds and tallied 40 points. 

For the week, the Lions ripped Leesburg and lost a narrow 
71.67 game to Osceola. 

Mairs, Young Flood Creek 2.1 
DAYTONA BEACH - Sophomore Jeff Mairs and 

Steve Young booted home goals here Friday as Lyman 
nipped Spruce Creek 2-1 in Five Star Conference soccer 
play. 

The victory Improved John Stone's 'Hounds record to 
74-I while Spruce Creek fell to 5-9-2. Lyman travels to 
Apopka for a 7 p.m. boot off Tuesday. 

Former Seminoles Baffle As 

UCF Collides With Rollins 
ORLANDO - Two former Seminole High basketball 

players will be on display Saturday night when Central 
Florida's Knights host Rollins in the first of this annual 
"hate" rivalry. Tipoff is 7:30 p.m. 

UCF's Ruben Cotton, who leads the 14-3 Knights in 
assists.-played Seminole four years back. The Tars 
guard Glenn Stambaugh was a member of last year's 
state-tournament semi-finalist Fighting Seminoles. 

Cotton plays various roles for the Knights. He is the 
second leading rebounder, high on the steals list and a 
double-figure scorer along with being a great passer. 

The freshman Stambaugh is being broken in slowly 
by Rollins' Coach Tom Klusman. He is an excellent 
outside shooter and plays a shrewd floor game. 

Ruedlinger Resigns Post 
- t)nn Ruedlinger, who put the Seminole Youth Sports
' Association on the map In Seminole County has 

resigned his position as Executive Director effective 
March 31. 

Ruedlinger, who has held the position since the 
beginning in 1978, plans to stay active in the 
organization in a part-time Capacity. 

Parker Hits 29 In Rec League 
Tip Top Super Market took the measure of McCoy's 

Cleaners 53-30 in Sanford Recreation League play at 
the Westslcie Rec Center Thursday. 

In game two, Joe's Variety nipped Club Eaton 6441. 
For Joe's, Jerry Parker led all scorers with 29 points. 
Andre Whitney and Jimmy Inman had 11 each. 

;1, 	. ____' 	- 1- 	- _
0 

	

__ 	S •; Bus, Seabreeze 63-3 
W' I 	.. 	 ___ 

- ) 	,' "'s"' 
WSLI 	 DAYTONA BEACH - One wouldn't think a 	Tough Terry Barrett (158) kept his slate 

i4' 	" 	 team nicknamed the Greyhounds would have unbeaten at 15.0 by sticking John Butts at 1:50. 
At& any difficulty with the buslines which carry Seniors David Henley and Jeff Burns both 

( 	. 	 athletic teams to games. 	 improved to 14-1. 
Lyman, nevertheless, was delayed by a 	Henley (129) leveled Karl Maholias in 3:57 

broken down bus Friday evening on Its way to while Burns decisioned John Mushrush 10-7. 

	

- 	wrestle Seabreeze in a Five Star Conference Scott Farmer (188) and Steve Schofield i223 
S 	 match up here. 	 pinned their opponents in 2:55 and 1:25 

After piling its performers in trainer, 	respectively. 

T- 	
parents and principal cars to Finish the 	Unlimited Jeff Brannen, Glenn Newman- 
journey, the 'Hounds piled iton the Sandcrabs (122) and Todd Andrew (148) completed the 

S 	
:11 	 63-3 Friday. 	 rout with ceiling views. For Andrew it was his 

- 	 "They were missing some guys because of second pin in as many matches since coming 

	

S 	 Injuries, suspensions and ineligibilities," said 	back from a knee injury. 
- 	 Lyman Coach Skip Pletzer. "It wouldn't have 	The Greyhound Junior varsity pasted 

V 	 been so bad. I thought we'd beat them, but I Seabreeze 54-18. Lyman's varsity record 
didn't know we'd get so many pins. 	Improved to 8-2 in dual meets. The 

The Greyhounds totaled seven pins In all and Greyhounds host Evans Wednesday beginning 
collected 12 more points In forfeits, 	at 6:30 p.m. 

JV Completes Sweep 54-44 

4 . ..'.

'k 3 

	 Tribe Trio Trips 'Crabs 
Sanford's torrid trio of Tony Hardy, Johnnie Seabreeze (60) Wolfe 14, Postell 6, Kimble 28, 

Bennett and Robin Higgins combined for 64 Hopkins 2, Wallace 4, Braley 4, Willis 2, Totals 
.- 	• 	 points Friday night as the Lady Seminoles 	v 6.860. 

walloped Seabreeze 75-60. 	 Seminole (75) Higgins 16, Hardy 26, Bennett 

, 	

-. 	 "We played a real good full-court press," 	22, Madison 0, Jones 8, Pringle 0, Cotton 0, 
-. 	 -. 	. ., 	 said winning Coach Cheryle Klein. "They were 	Campbell 4, Totals 3113-19 75 

- 	- 	' "_____ fumbling the ball like crazy. 	 Total fouls: Seabreeze 20, Seminole 14 
1 	 .... 	. 	

. ;; 
W 
	. . 	 Ili -. 	 "They don't play very good defense. They 	Fouled out: Postell 

____ 	 were worrying about us rebounding so much Seabreeze 	 8 1416 22 60 

	

'41:1 I'll - 	 . 	. -• • 	 that we beat them down the floor for easy 	Seminole 	 25 22 19 9 75 
__ 	

1. 
' 	..-t 	Layups" continued Klein. 

	

5 " 

	 Hardy, the Tribe's Jet-quick forward, paced In junior varsity action, Calvin Bryant 

- 	 the attack with 20 points. Point guard Bennett pumped in 2.8 points and grabbed seven 

	

'i 	\ 	,. 

,iii,• , 44 threw in 22 while Riggins added 16. 	rebounds as Sanford made a clean sweep of 
"" 	" 	

Higgins also collected 17 rebounds 	
the evening by whipping Seabreeze 54.44 

-i-" 	S 	 'T 	••, 	

. 	foot-10 inch center Cathy Jones hauled in is. 	The JV was clinging to a 44-40 edge late in 

-: 	 Hardy added nine to complete an all around 	the fourth quarter until Bryant converted f. 
. L. •• .- 	 ... 	

.. 	 8 free throws to Ice the game. 
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	 S 

The Tribe spurted to a 25-8 first quarter edge 	Joining Bryant in double figures was Billy 
Lyman's Neal Gillis lays in two of his 16 points as and never looked back, "We rebounded very Sweet with 10 points for Toni Smith's im-
Mainland's Rod Anthony watches helplessly from well too," said Klein. Seminole is 11-7 for the proving 6-I1 young Seminoles. The JV meets 

	

below. The 'hounds whipped the Bucs 67-59. 	season and 9-2 in conference. 	 DeLand Wednesday in DeLand. 

"A lot of people think Fred Ilinson's a hot But Handy Brown hit a pair of charity tosses in 
dog. I think he's great." the closing seconds to put away the Silver 

Lake Howell coach Greg Robinson has seen Hawks. 
enough of Fred "Cool Breeze" Hinson. The 6- Lake Howell outshot DeLand from the foul 
foot-3 senior guard was a one man hurricane line hitting 12.of-17 free tosses to Just 4-of-12 for 
Friday night as he poured in 24 points, snat- the Bulldogs. Yet it made litçe difference. 
chad eight rebounds, dished out eight assists "Every time they missed a free throw, Hinson 
and, had three slam dunks for a 624% DeLand would get the rebound and put it back in." 
win over the Silver Hawks. Forward Mark Layton led four Silver Hawks 

The Bulldogs rose to 9-2 In Five-Star Coil- in double figures with 16 points. Guard Tim 
ference action while Lake Howell slipped to 9- O'Shaughnessy added 13 points while Chuck 
11 on the year and 3-7 in the conference. Scott and Bruce Brightman had 11 and 10 

"We just couldn't stop Hinson," Robinson respectively. 
moaned. "He put on the best show I've seen all "We got a good effort from a lot of people 
year. If you can contain 	him 	you 	beat tonight,' 	Robinson exclaimed. "Hinson was 
DeLand." just too tough. I just hope we continue to ixii- 

But Lake Howell couldn't stop the multi- prove. - BENTON WOOD 
talented Hinson. 	Instead they looked like LAKEHOWELL(56) 
Hawks lost in a dark and gloomy storm. Layton 	16, 	Scott 	11, 	McKnight 	2, 

"We tried everything, but we just couldn't O'Shaughnessy 13, Brightman 10, Studly 2. 
stop him," Robinson complained. "Boy, can Totals 22 12-17 56. 
he play." DELAND(62) 

The Silver Hawks led 	114 after eight Hinson 24, T. Brown 5, Ramsey 2, Deshazier 
minutes of play before Hinson went to work 10, It. Brown 15, McGee 4, Boothen 2. Totals 29 
giving the Bulldogs a 26-20 halftime edge. 4-1262. 

DeLand never trailed In the second half and Lake Howell 	 II 	9 14 22-56 
they opened up a 12-point advantage with three DeLand 	 8 18 15 21-62 
minutes in play. lake Huwdll-th'..&i [ought Team iouls: Lake Howell 16, DeLani 14. 
back to within three points in the final minute. Fouled out: none. Technical fouls: none 

Brantley Thrashed 84-67 
NEW SMYRNA BEACH - Lake Brantley's "We had trouble getting the ball to Moths," 

Patriots lost for the seventh time in their last admitted Coach Bob Peterson. "They had 
eight outings here as New Smyrna Beach three guys with pretty good size." 
thrashed the Pats 84-67 Friday night. lake Brantley (67) Satterfield 2, Hobbs 2, 

The loss dropped the season log to 5-14 for McGarvey, 9, Powers 3, Lure 6, Knight 4, 
the Big Blue. Moths 13, l'oag 12, Heath 12, Hither 4, Totals 27 

Tom Moths tossed in 13 points for the 13.24 67. 
Patriots. Junior Jay Poag added 12 as did Thu New Smyrna Beach (84), Span 2, Ammons I, 
Heath. Budd 6, Bowls 0, Fullington 18, Michealson 16, 

NSB jumped to a 20-17 first quarter edge and Ross 8, lragdan 9, Harlow 18, Weller 6, Totals 
gradually pulled away from Brantley. 3220-31 61 

SCOREBOARD 

Dog Racing 
(1.4.1) 559.10. 

Iflhrace-.C: 39.60 
SRlvermist RoSe 15.60 	6.10 	100 
ICee Bee Bell 	 1.40 	3.60 

12th - 7-16. C: 1. Joel's Girl 
2); 2. Moock's Stake (5); 3. Live 
One (4); 1. 	Parnele Sue 	(6); 	5 
Blackie 	Sunny 	(12); 	6. 	Lucky 

Television 
1:30 p.m 	- Basketball, NCAA. 

Kentucky vs Georgia (WESH 
1.30 p.m 	-- 	Basketball, NCAA. 

1:30 p.m. -- trc 	Country Ski 
School (WOFL 35) 

5 pm. - Soccer Made in Ocr 
many (WMFE 24) 

AT SANFORD-ORLANDO IRiver Fred 	 7.00 Stepper (6);?. MV Anjanetta (6); 5p.m. -Golf, PGA, fling Crosby 
Friday night results 0(1.1) 33.00; P ($1) 02.10; T (6. 

1.91 gsa Is 
S. Pleaded (10). Florida vs. Tulane (WOFL 35) National Pro Am (WF TV.9) 

VETERANS 
R&u4 ukte1 4 U.L,4u u4ils riw8tbj psULeW il as Uslsws 

AdIII1s1ILIUU no ss1tsUs Is 68OWN SLsek&cigeS UMu. al N cut. 

Fill In and mall coupon to 

OAKLAWN'S VETERANS DIVISION 
Route 1, Box 244 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

Name_____ 	- - - - 

24 Hours 
Heats Up 
Daytona 

A co-winner last year, Stommelen has switched teams 
and will be driving Saturday with Harald Grohs and 
Howard Melater. Track watchers say their pit work is 
suspect, but still place the team among the top contenders. 

The (earn of Reinhold Joest, Volkert Merl and Jochen 
Mass are the pro-race favorites. Mass Is the newcomer of 
the group, replacing Stommelen, and showed what he could 
do by turning a 130.249 mph qualifying run that was good 
enough for fourth position. Like the Stommelen team, the. 
trio will be in a Porsche turbo, one of 15 entered In the race. 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla, (UPI) - A record field of 97 
cars Is set to take the starter's flag today for the 24-Hour 
Challenge race at Daytona International Speedway. 

Sitting In the pole position is German driver Roll Stem-
melen, who paced qualifers Thursday In a Porsche turbo 
with a 134.978 mph clocking on a crowded track. Stonunelen 
says the pole Isn't much of an advantage in a 24-hour race. 

"With so many cars, so many really good can, It means 
very little to sit on the pole. You know that you have to be 
gentle with the machine to last 24 hours," he uys. 

III race - a-,., 16:  

Light Bear 	27.20 16.10 10.60 

.... 

A - 4310; Handtsi: 373,900. 
Action Traction 	25.60 5.60 SATURDAY'S ENTRIES 
Caryn Blue Eyes 6.20 1st - 5)6. C: 1. Birthday Girl 
0 	(4-8I 	226.60; 	T 	B. 	(2.4$) (12): 2. Felt Good (6); 3. Bob's Lee 

33.60. (52); 4. Hondo Hammer (10); S. 
2nd race - is,C: 39.16 Stuart 	(5); 	6. 	SL's 	TUlle 	(I); 	7. 

I Kalita 	11,60 	5.10 4.20 Mill Mockery (4); 5. Annie Scott 
Moody Scott 	6.60 6.00 
Lucky Susie 4.20  2nd - 4%. 0: 1. Leo Scott (6). 2. 
0(1-I) 24.40: P (1'11) 93.45, T 0. Wright 	Brantley 	(5); 	3. 	Jerry 

S-I) 190.00; 00 (4I) 171.00. Barta (6); 1. R. Marvin (12); S. 
3rd race - 1-16. N: 31.86 Bananappeal 	(10); 	6. 	Husker 

Dutlunkey 	7.00 	210 2.60 Harvest (1); 7. Wahoo Bit (52); S. 
Ronda's Carl 	3.10 2.60 Sallie Dee Moss M. 

I Cisco Kick 1.60 3rd - 5-16. C: 1. Border Fancy 
Q (3-4) 16.00: P (6-2) 14.30: T 16- (52); 2. Ravel' (I); 3. Mandy Dee 

-I) 110.60. (5); 4.Giev. (12); S. RK'sSo Sassy 
411% race -1.16,0: 31.11 

Dav.'sMike 	12.50 	5.40 3.00 
(tO); 6. Wayside Blue (1); 7. Trula 
(6)' • 	Dust A 0.. (6). 

Shogun Chief 	2.00 2.10 4th - As. C: I. Champagne Zip 
Medal With Merit 2.40 (12) 	2. MV Chance (10); 3. Gaff 
0(26)11.10; P (6-3) 49.15; T (6- Scott (6); 1. Lloyd Rockway (5); S. 

-21 $2.40. Amy Pool (6); 6. American Ac. 
5th race -1.16,0: 21.91 7. Benevolent (1) 	I. Delco (5- 

S. Chop Stick 	53.20 15.60 7.10 2). 
Whalen Annie 	7.10 7.00 5th - 4. B: I. Wright Elsey (6); 
Mill Stick Dude 9.20 2, Uptown Ashling (4); 3. Lullaby 
0 13-4I 110.21; P (3-5) 629.11; T Lady (6); 1. RH's Promoter (12); 

3$.)) 1111.20. S. A Pick 	(10); Classic J 	(5); 7. 
lthrace-5.16.A: 31.11 Able Lady (5); S. Ah Liv (52). 

ManateeColmbs 1.60 	3.50 2.60 6111 - 5.16, A: 	1. Wright Glass 
OW's Snicker 	9.00 5.40 Top ($2); 2. Mill Immortal (6); 3. 
Little Kim 1.60 ow's Lemon Drop (12); 1. Grand 
Q(44) 33.00; P144) 71.41; 1' 114. Ebble (6); S. Beer Can Mike (10); 
1) N' 6. Skiptomylou (5); 7. MK's Tars 

7th race - As, 1: 39.09 Brooch (4); 5. Mineola Bales CS). 
Persuasive 	13.60 	5.50 4.20 71h-716. B: 1. Cowabunga (60; 
Connie .1 	 9.00 7.20 2. Pro Bowler (6); 3. Good Bye 
Stolen Charm 3.60 Dallas (I) 	1. Postal Scott (4); S. 
0(23) 16.50; e(23) 152.90; T (2- Hey Mary (10); 6. Banshee Girl 
11 310.41. ; y. Gypsy's Assasin (12); I. 

6th race -1.16, A: 31.14 Revel (12). 
Pinball Rocket 33.00 11.10 6.00 6th - 5 16, A: I. El Cipi (60; 2. 
Tins Cash 	 bOO 7.40 Woolen (5); 3. Isaac's Son (4); 4. 
Br ight Outlook 1.50 Molto Bone (12); S. Boston Mandy 
0(1.1) 102.21; P (I7) 411.20; T 6. Sawdusty (10); 7. Parr Lap 

51.3) 1677.40. (5); 5 	Kiehl (II). 
"brace -S-I6, S: 31.53 

GHG'sSammie 12.20 	0.20 3.20 111111- 3%.A: 1.Manate*Tina (6); 
lwchiti's Chance 	19.60 1.20 2. Chaulk One Up (12);]. FlesOfoot 

Alavar 5.40 Z.11a (10); A. Up To Date (5); S. 
0(4-7)72.11, P114) 2".01 T  (7. Mrs. Jug (6); 6. Laughing Lisa 

4) 710.30, 7. Bayta (52); I. Big J.C. (4). 
Ilffi race - It. A:35.49 10th - 516, 	TA: 	1. Midoight 

S'noothylcott 	30.10 	5.60 3.00 Jan. (6); 	2. 	M.L. 	Blue 	(5); 	3. 
Swinging Jim 	1,00 2.20 Wright Arch 1521; 4. Moe Scott 

Bit Will Dinasoar 260 S. RR's Charlie (4); 6. Clutch 

0(6.7) 31.00; P (6-7)321.71; T (6- Eye (S); I. Pine Grove (10); 5. 

.1) 23930. Tryolean (12). 
llth race -S-I6. C: 31.73 )Ith--%.C: I. Symphony (5); 2. 

Whiz's Key 	11.50 	6.10 3.50 Eraser Chaser (10); 3. PK'I Nero 

Lit It Rid. 	 6.60 1.20 (6); 4. Silky Mist (6); 5- Fluke (S); 
RR Dixie 6.00 6, Bob's Lizzie (12); 7. RR Ira (4); 
OfL.I1 at La. 01,L4% ISA 	.1' Si I. Fancy Scott ($2). 

Address 

II City 	 _____ St8t@__ZIp ______ 
For Veterans with military service before Feb. 1, 1955 

For Veterans with military service since Jan. 31, 1955 

Year of Discharge 	 -- 	 Age 

Type of Discharge. 

...•,.___....__ 	 - L. 	 _w ....... " . .- ---- 5• - 	 S 	-- 	 , 	 ' 	
- __.___._____________,__ ___ ____ ___._.____. 4 
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BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 

OURSELVES. 
1917 1976 

$49,320 $43,340 
$43,160 $37,670 
$58,730 $58,090 

$361 $329 
$342 $313 
$379 $342 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 1, 1951-1B Home Buyers 
D i ggi ng Deep 
ForPayments 

Briefly 
Cleveland Manufacturer 
Acquires Sanford Company 

Southern Arts Federation Seeks 
Performing Groups To Tour Special to the Herald 

People who bought a home in 1980 spent a significantly 
larger percentage of their income - almost one-third - on 
monthly mortgage payments than home buyers in previous 
years, reports The Family Housing Bureau, a public (ii-
formation service of Chicago Title Insurance Co., in Its fifth 
annual national survey of recent home buyers. 

The survey showed that as recently as 1977, monthly mor-
tgage payments accounted for 25 percent of the average 
family's monthly income, a percentage widely quoted as 
prudent when budgeting a new or used home purchase. 

However, since that time, monthly mortgage payments as a 
percentage of income have steadily increased. Payments were 
26 percent of monthly income in 1978, 28.2 percent in 1979 and 
32.4 percent in 1980 as home costs and interest rates soared. 

Between 1976 and 1980 the average monthly mortgage 
payment, which includes principal, interest, taxes and in-
surance, rose from $329 to $599, a gain of 82 percent. It was $361 

NA $20,840 

NA $20,480 
NA $21,080 

25.0 pet. 24.0 pet. 
4&l pct. 44.8 pcI. 
37.9 pet. 35.9 pet. 

FIFTH ANNUAL SURVEY OF RECENT HOME BUYERS 

lieD 1919 1918 

Median price of home purchased $88,714 $58,100 $54,750 

Median price for first-time buyers $11,450 $501800 $16,700 

Median price for repeat buyers $75,750 $14,600 $59,180 

Average monthly payment: 
$599 $449 $384 

All buyers 
First-time buyers $558 $421 $377 

Repeat buyers $410 

Median Household Income: 
All buyers $29,670 $25,390 NA 

First-time buyers $V,4.10 $24,070 NA 
NA 

Repeat buyers $31,820 $21,040 

Average monthly payment as percent of income: 
32.4 pet. 28.2 pet. 26.0 pct. 

All buyers 
First-time buyers 32.9 pet. 316 pet. 36.7 pet. 

Repeat buyers 31.4 pet. 34.7 pet. 35.5 pet. 

(Figures supplied by Family Housing Bureau, Chicago Tills Insurance Co.) 

CLEVELAND - Invacare Corp., a leading 
manufacturer of wheelchairs, patient aids and other 
home rehabilitation products for health care use, has 
acquired Easley Medical Products, Inc, 901 Cornwall 
Road, Sanford, for an undisclosed amount of cash, 
Invacare President Mal Mixon has announced. The 
company is a manufacturer of manually and elec-
trically operated hospital-type beds for home use. 

"The addition of EMP beds strengthens our line of 
durable medical products," Mixon said in making the 
announcement. "No other company In our industry can 
now provide such a complete line of home health care 
products. The EMP bed line represents a major ad-
dition to our existing line of more than 50 medical 
rehabilitation products." 

EMP will be operated as a wholly owned subsidiary 
of Invacare, with Mixon serving as president. Initially, 
marketing of the beds will be confined to the 
southeastern United States due to limited production 
capabilities, which will later be expanded. 

"This acquisition is part of our continuing plan to 
pursue strong but manageable growth in rehab and 
home care product markets through acquisition and 
internal product development," Mixon said. 

Farmers Can Receive Loans 
The Farmers Home Administration is now making 

emergency loans in Seminole County, Farmers Home 
Administratiqp State Director Michael R. Hightower 
said this past week. Seminole County has been 
designated because of damages and losses caused by a 
severe freeze Jan. 12, 13, 14, and 19. 

Farmers and ranchers in Seminole who sustained 
production or physical losses as a result of the severe 
weather may be eligible to receive an emergency loan 
from the Farmers Home Administration. Those who 
have not received an emergency loan to assist them in 
recovering from their loss resulting from this disaster, 
may apply for such a loan at the Farmers Home 
Administration office located at Lakeview Plaza, 314 
E. Commercial Ave., Sanford, before the close of 
business on Oct. 26, 1981, for physical and production 
losses. 

Individual examination will be made of each ap- 
plication to determine the type of emergency ban 
benefits for which the applicant is eligible. Farm 
emergency loans may include funds to repair or 
restore damaged farm property as well as reimburse 
applicants for expenses already incurred for such 
purposes. Loans based on qualifying production losses 
may include funds to reimburse applicants for 
production expenses which went into damaged or 
destroyed crop and livestock enterprises and to 
produce new crops. Payment terms depend on the 
purposes for which the loan is used and the applicant's 
ability to repay the loan. 

The Warn 	IflIa Administration otitce in Sanlud 
will be closed Feb. 2, 3, 4, and 5, for employees to at-
tend it training meeting. 

Edmonds On U.S. committee 
CHICAGO - Gib Edmonds, president of First 

Federal Savings and Loan Association of Seminole 
County, Sanford, has been appointed to the 1981 Branch 
Operations Committee of the United States League of 
Savings Associations. 

The appointment was announced by Rollin D. 
Barnard, president of the league and president of 
Midland Federal Savings and Loan Association, 
Denver. 

The league Is the principal trade organization for the 
savings and loan business and represents over 4,400 
associations throughout the country. 

Savings and loan associations are the second largest 
type of financial institution in America and specialize 
in attracting savings accounts for investment 
primarily in home mortgage loans. 

Youth Corps Jobs Available 
The Youth Conservation Corps and the Young Adult 

Conservation Corps have been at work in Florida and 
across the nation for a number of productive years. 
Through this conservation-oriented workforce, public 
lands and forests and coastal areas are being 
developed and rehabilitated, and recreational facilities 
are being expanded to meet growing community 
needs. 

Thousands of jobless young people have participated 
in these labor-intensive employment programs. 

Working for the federal minimum wage, these young 
people have saved critical tax dollars on hundreds of 
needed projects. At the same time, they have improved 
their own employability and advanced to permanent 
jobs newly equipped with such skills as carpentry, 
masonry, surveying, reforestation, seamanship, heavy 
equipment operation and techniques in marine 
research and wildlife management. 

The YCC offers six to eight weeks of summer em-
ployment to youths, age 15 to 18, while the YACC is a 
year-round program for youths, age 16 to 23. Both are 
jointly administered by the U.S. Department of the 
Interior and USDA Forest Service. 

For further information regarding the on-going YCC 
and YACC programs in Florida, contact: 

-Richard Tillis, Youth Conservation Corps, Florida 
Department of Education, Knott Building, Tallahassee 
32301. Phone (904) 488-6547. 

-Vera Hayes, Young Adult Conservation Corps., 
Florida Department of Labor, 2571 Executive Center 
Circle, East, Tallahassee 32381. Phone (904) 488-9250. 

Fleming To Lead Doctors 
Dr. John S. Fleming has taken office as president of 

the medical staff at Winter Park Memorial Hospital. 
Heading a staff of nearly 400 active and courtesy 

physicians, Fleming's duties include insurinv medical 
staff compliance with governing regulations and 
coordination with hospital management in all matters 
of mutual concern within the hospital. As president, he 
also sits as an ex-offcio member on all medical staff 
committees. 

Fleming was educated at Vanderbilt University and 
the University of Tennessee. He completed his in-
ternship at Charity Hospital in New Orleans. He and 
his wife Nancy have four children. 

Also on the slate of officers for 1981 are: Dr. Gene C. 
Miller, vice president; Dr. Charles C. Grant secretary-
treasurer; Dr. Charles R. Franz member-at-large; Dr. 
James B. Madison, immediate past president. 

Katherine Bishop adds the finishing 

touches to a painting which will be 

featured in her first one-man's 

art show, beginning next week in 

Seminole College's Statements Series. 

One series of paintings consists of 

four pictures in a picnic scene. 

The paintings make statements 

of two things: 

not communicating and drinking. 

Southern Arts Federation (SAF) suite 712, 225 Peachtree 
St. N.E. Atlanta, Ga. 30303, is seeking performing arts 
groups to include in its 1982-83 touring program. 
Southeastern performing arts groups interested in touring 
in the region beginning in September 1982 should contact 
SAF for application information. The deadline for ap-
plication 

p
plication information. The deadline for application is April 
15,1981. 

Each year SAF assists a limited number of professional 
touring theater, dance, opera, and music groups with 
partial fee support to qualified sponsoring organizations in 
the Southeast. Performing groups are chosen based on their 
application, funds available and demand in a given art 
form. 

SAF is a regional arts service organization with mem-
bership including the state arts agencies of Alabama, 
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North 
and South Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia. 

Economics Prof To Speak 
Walter E. Williams, professor of economics at Temple 

University and an authority on minority unemployment, 
will speak in the Fine Arts Building at Seminole Community 
College on Feb. 11, at 12:30 p.m. 

Dr. Williams says he is opposed to the high fees cities 
charge for occupational licenses, since he feels they 
discriminate against minorities trying to start a business. 
He is also against the minimum wage law, since "it prices 
many low-skilled workers out of the market." 

The program is being sponsored by the Invisible Hand 
Society, Phi Theta Kappa, Circle K, and The Afro-
American Society of Seminole Community College, and 
Valencia Community College. 

For further information contact Lucinda Coulter at SCC, 
323-1450 ext 220. 

Ballet Calls Auditions 
Cleveland Ballet announces open call auditions in 

Orlando, Friday, Feb. 6, between 2:30 and 4 p.m., at 
Southern Ballet Theatre, 1900 North Mills, in conjunction 
with master classes taught by members of Cleveland 
Ballet's artistic staff. 

Auditions will be conducted by artistic directors Ian 
Horvath and Dennis Nahat for professional dancers seeking 
employment. The 35 member company receives com-
petitive wages on a seasonal contract basis which extends 
32 weeks. 

All dancers should bring biographical information and 
full length photographs to audition (women on pointe). 

Gardeners To Hear Jean Norris 
The DeBary Garden Club will meet on Feb. 6. at 2 p.m. in 

the civic auditorium. Mrs. Jean Norris of "Jean Norris 
Ferns and Exotic Plants," Sanford, will give a talk on 
hanging baskets. Tea will be served following the meeting. 

Girl Scout Cookies On Sale 
Girl Scout cookies went on sale Friday and will continue 

through February 22 in Central Florida. This is an op-
portunity 

p
portunity for hte community to support its local troops and 
ire Citrus Council of Girl Scouts. The cookies sell for $1.50 
per box. This year there are six varieties of cookies and one 
snack item. 

Troops use the portion they make from the sale for 
camping trips, service projects, and troop program. Watch 
for Girl Scouts at hour door or in shopping areas. If no Girl 
Scout comes to your door, call your local Girl Scout office. 

GED Tests Scheduled 
The GED tests leading to a Florida High School Diploma 

will be offered at Seminole Community College on Feb. 23, 
24, and 25. Eligibility for taking the tests must be completed 
by Feb. 13. 

GED Test Orientation will be held on Feb. 19 at 4 and 5 
p.m. Students qualified to take the tests are encouraged to 
attend this class on "How to Take and Pass the GED 
Exams." 

For information on GED's free study program, call 
Seminole Community College and ask for the GED office. 

Florida Phi Mu To Meet 
Florida Phi Mu collegians and alumnae will meet 

Saturday, Feb. 21, at the Royal Plaza Hotel, Buena Vista, 
adjacent to the Walt Disney World Shopping Village, 
beginning at 9 a.m. 

Representative Fran Crlton, Florida House of 
Representatives, 41st District, Orlando, will be the special 
guest speaker. 

Following brunch, there will be individual workshops for 
collegians and alumnae. For reservations, mail $10 check 
before Feb. 14, to Winter Park-orlando Phi Mu Alumnae 
Chapter, 9510 Bear Lake Road, Orlando, 32810. 

Phi Mu is the second oldest national sorority for women, 
founded at Wesleyan College, Macon. GA. in 1852. 

Learn Art Of Ikebana 
The Leisure Time Program at Seminole Community 

College is offering a course in "Ikebana: The Art of 
Japanese Flower Arranging." The class, beginning Feb. 4, 
meets on Wednesday for six weeks from 10 am. to noon. 

The class will demonstrate the fundamental concepts of 
Japanese flower arranging as practiced by the Japanese 
for the past 1000 years. The course studies the eight 
variations of the basic-type arrangements which gives each 
individual freedom to practice their own personal concepts 
and craativity in design. 

The $15 fee provides for hte instructional cost of the 
course. For information, call the Leisure Time Program at 
SCC. 

This course is self-supported by student fees at no ex-
pense to the taxpayer. 

'Financial Course Planned 
The Office of Community Services at Seminole Com-

munity College will offer an eight-week course In 
"Financial Planning and Investments," beginning Feb. 3, 

at Sabel Point Elementary School, Longwood, from 6:30 to 

6:30 p.m. Fee: $1. 
This course will give an overall financial plan with em-

phasis on fighting Inflation with subjects that will cover: 
insurance, tax shelters, real estate, collectibles, cash flow 
and analysis. 

For further information call the Office of Community 
Services at Seminole Community College. 323-1450, ext. 304. 

percent in 1980 and 27.7 percent in 1919. 
Median household income also increased in 1980 to $29,670 

from $25,396 in 1979, the housing bureau report noted. For first-
time buyers median household income in 1980 was $27,430 up 
14 percent from $24,070 in 1979 

Household income among marrieds in 1980 reflected a larger 
number of couples where both husband and wife were em-
ployed. This holds true among both first-time and repeat home 
buyers, the survey showed. 

in 1977, $384 in 1978 and $449 in 1979, the bureau said. 
During the same period, the median price of a home in-

creased from $43,340 to $68,714, a gain of 58.5 percent. 
The survey shows that for first-time buyers the median price 

for a home rose from $37,670 to $61,450 over the five-year 
period. For repeat buyers it went from $50,090 to $75,750. 

For first-time buyers, the monthly mortgage payment ac-
counted for 35.5 percent of earned income in 1980, up from 29 
percent in 1979. For repeat buyers, the percentage was 30.3 

AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT Area Business 
Students Gain 
Special Awards 

"People seem to enjoy these," she said. 
Art instructor Grady Kimsey described 

Mrs. Bishop asa "Renaissance woman" - 
someone who works in all forms of 
mediums with all types of ideals. 

And Mrs. Bishop agrees that 'I have it 
wide varied interest." "Once I do 
something and I get tired of it, I move on to 
something else," she said. 

Therefore she has tried alimiost every 
type of art that can be thought of. 

"But every time I think I've touched all 
of them, it new art form will cumite out," 
site said sittiling. 

Even though she doesn't have her own 
studio, she enjoys working at the college 
because "there are no interferences." 

She spends at least (our hours a day at 
the college and during the weekends she 
does her art at home. 

In the future, Mrs. Bishop sees herself 
ccit'., more involved in cefamIIic., au 

art mne(Liunl she hasn't explored munch, 

disinterested with the picnic and with each 
other. She also has a beer bottle secretly 
showing in all four paintings. 

"We're not communicating anymore 
and we're also becoming too dependent on 
alcohol," she said explaining her 
statements hidden within her paintings. 

"When I feel strongly about somethiing, 
it shows in my paintings," she said. 

But Mrs. Bishop isn't always making it 
serious statement. She also has it 
humerous side. 

She paints people on beer cans, which 
are usually bent or crushed, usually in the 
way she finds them. 

"People would just look at me when I 
pick up cans off the street," she said with a 
laugh. 

Mrs. Bishop said a recent beer can 
sculpture she has completed is painting 
the presidential candidates onto the cans. 

"I use the shape of the can to give 
- ciiaracter to the person I'm painting on 

it," she said. 

her art career in 1978 when she began 
classes at the college. 

Before that time she was busy with six 
daughters. But now that the youngest Is 15, 
Mrs. Bishop has time for herself and her 
art. 

Mrs. Bishop says "she doesn't rush to 
enter a lot of art shows" because she likes 
to make statements with her paintings. 

Unfortunately, the public buys art 
because it matches their living room 
furniture, she said. 

Mrs. Bishop does not paint what the 
public likes to see, but what she feels. 

For instance, one series of paintings she 
is working on consists of four pictures of a 
picnic scene. 

One picture Is set in the turn of the 
century, one during the depression, one 
during the 1940s and one of the present. 

The paintings make statements on two 
things: not communicating and drinking. 

Mrs. Bishop d1P111y inc lack of com-
munication by making the people look 

Business Education students from five Seminole County high 
schools met at Lake Brantley on January 20, to compete in 
the First Annual Seminole County Future Business Leaders of 
America Leadership Conference. 

One hundred fifty-five students participated. The following 
winners will compete at the five-county FBLA District 
Leadership Conference on February 13, 1981 at Seminole 
Community College: 

In Parliamentary Procedure, Karen Woodls, Marnie Poll, 
Sandy Hetzel, Denise Warren and Shelly Sellars, Lake 
Brantley Team won First Place. 

Michael Tatelbame, Lake Howell was named Mr. Future 
Business Leader of America. 

Beverly Melton, Lyman was named Ms. Future Business 
Leader of America. 

In Business Communications winners are: First, Kathy 
Unzlcker, Oviedo; Second, Gwynne Wales, We Brantley; 
Third - Kim Bradford, Lyman; Fourth - Wanda Watson, 
Lake Howell; Fifth - Tammy Bass, Oviedo; Sixth - Tracy 
Dixon, Oviedo. 

In Job Interview, first place winner is Sarah Reid, Oviedo. 
First place in Extemporaneous Speaking is Rhonda Brewer, 

Lake Howell. 
First place in public speaking is Brian Jogerst, Lake 

Brantley. 
In business law winners are: First - Kim Everill, Lake 

Howell; Second - Dana Cross, Lake Brantley; Third - Ron 
Cook, Lake Brantley. 	. . 	 -.. -. 

In economics winners are: First - Jeri Weigandt, Lake r brantley; Second - Diane Robertson, Lyman. 
In office procedures winners are: First - Julie Arnold, Lake 

Brantley; Second - Partice A. Matysek, Lake Howell; Third 
- Lori Belfiower, Oviedo; Fourth - Jackie Arnold, Lake 
Brantley; Fifth - Brenda Higginbotham, We Brantley; 
Sixth - Pamm Dudley, We Brantley. 

Winners in business mathematics are: First - Linda 
Lampley, Lyman; Second - Paulina Marzuchowskl, We 
Brantley; Third - Lucille Perrotta, Lake Brantley; Fourth - 
David R. Long, II, Lyman; Fifth - Dean Wong, Lake Howell; 
Sixth - Peggy I. Hill, Oviedo. 

In accounting I winners are: First - Peggy Reid, Lyman; 
Second - Charles C. Sammet, Lyman; Third - Diane 
Leatherman, Lake Howell; Fourth - Joe Baby, Lyman; Fifth 
- Michael Cumella, We Brantley; Sixth -Tammy Maxwell, 
Lake Brantley. 

Winners in accounting II are: First - Less Carrow, Lyman; 
Second - Tom Moths, Lake Brantley; Third - Rick Newell, 
Lake Brantley; Fourth - Pamela A. Randolph, Lyman; Fifth 
- Denise Berube, We Brantley; Sixth - Sheila Bernardi, 
Lake Brantley. 

In data processing winners are: First - Daniel Dessan, 
Lake Howell; Second - Mike Hunt, Lake Howell; Third - 
Tami Wright, Oviedo; Fourth - Julie Geesaman, Lake 
Howell; Fifth - Laura Virgin, Oviedo. 

Winnters in clerk typist I are: First - Linda Gordon, We 
Howell; Second - Amy Shepherd, Lake Brantley; Third - 
Julie Hardy, Lyman; Fourth - Nancy Schafer, Lake Bran-
tley; Fifth - Tamra Salas, Lake Howell. 

In clerk typist II winners are: First - Sheila Ellis, Lake 
Brantley; Second - Maureen Walsh, Lyman; Third - Suzette 
ColabeUL, We Howell; Fourth - Debbie Perkins, Oviedo; 
Fifth - Rose Marie Reynolds, Lake Brantley. 

Winners in stenographer I are: First - Kim Meyer, Lake 
Brantley; Second - Debby Anderson, Lyman; Third - Donna 
Moon, Oviedo; Fourth - Diana Burr, Lake Brantley; Fifth - 
Martha Atwell, Lake Brantley. 

In stenographer II winners are: First - Karen Browning, 
Lake Brantley; Second - Chris Bare, Seminole; Third - 
Chrtsta Miles, Seminole; Fourth - Amy Dickinson, Lyman; 
Fifth - Karen Tarn. 

Public Speaking winner is Brian Jogerst, We Brantley. 
Winner in business law are: First - Kim Everill, Lake 

Howell; Second - Dana Cross, We Brantley; Third - Ron 
Cook, Lake Brantley; Fourth - Genny Fahey, Lake Brantley; 
Fifth - Margie Garrell, Lake Howell. 

Aurora Bankrupt, But Parts Available 
monostearats, disodium Inosinste, diaodlum our particular model has been recalled? 

	

Consumer
guanylate and sodium bloullite.  But our 	DEAR READER: For information  about 

address to order parts for racing car sets samples contained very few insect fragments. recalls on safety-related automobile defects, 
manufactured by Aurora? We purchased an 	 ____ 

Aurora HFX Smokey and the AFX Express 

DEAR CONSUMER REPORTS: Is there 	

0 	Repo 	
When WC last tested other dried soup mite,, call the Department of Transportation's  Hut 

though, we found insect fragments In most 	Line, 1410.124 4313. You'll get a recording If 
HO scale race set in December 1979. Much to them. The U.S. Food and Ding Administration you call at night (it's a 34-hour se.vlee), and 
our dismay, we were told soon after that that 

	

puts no specific limit on the number of bIUC 	
even If you call  during business hours, chances 

Aurora was out of business. We've been told 	 ____ ______________________ fragments In dried soup mixes,  because 	are you'll have to leave a message on the tape. 
repeatedly that there is no address or parts 	sects are considered an unavoidable cc.- You'll be asked for your name and address and 
suppliers for these sets - yet the same store  ls tested Soup Starter? We recently tried the bed  tnminn. Usully they are f1eW losects the make, model and year of your car. Tell 
still selling more Aurora race sets. 	noodle variety, and were surprised to find two common to the flour and spices used In these them you want to know II your car's car. 

DEAR READER: Aurora is still on the Insects in  i 	't tiiere standards set up that products. Ciprfttte bettles and 	other buretor has been recalled. lilt has, they will 
market, although it Is now caned by a prevent things Like insects in food? 	crawlers thatcontamlnate food during storage know and can send you all the necessary In. Canadian company. Aurora's previous parent 

ARE company went bankrupt, which Is perhaps 	DEAR READER: We 	the chw 	considered avoidable and ARE NOT formation, usually In less than one month. 
For a special reprint of Consumer Union's 

why you weren't able to get parts for a while, noodle and the beef-vegetable varieties 01 60%9  allowed. 
test of auto jacks and another subject send 50 

Now you should have no trouble. Write to: Starter, and they did contain a lot of sodium- 	DEAR CONSUMER REPORTS: We have cents plus a long, self-addresses, stamped 
Aurora Development Corporation, 141 Hope the equivalent of about one-hall teaspoonful of had the carburetor on our family car rebuilt envelope to CONSUMERS, P.O. Box 411, 
Street, Stamford, £'r 01104, or call 243-367-1101. salt per serving - as well as scb additives as twice since we bought the  vehIcle new, and it Radio City Station, New York, NY 10011. Be 

DEAR CONSUMER REPORTS: Have you monosodium 	glutamate, 	glyceryl still isn't running right. How can we find out if sure to ask for the reprint on auto jacks. 

Photo by Charity Cicardo 

Artiest Called A 'Renaissance Woman' 
By CHARITY CICARDO 

Herald Staff Writer 
Sanford native Katherine Bishop is 

probably more well-known in the com-
munity for her book on Sanford's history, 
than her art work. 

Mrs. Bishop who wrote "Sanford Now 
and Then" in 1977 will soon change that. 

Her first one-woman art show will ap-
pear 

p
pear next week at the Seminole Com-
munity College fine arts building. The 
show, which will be through February, is 
part of the school's Statements Series. 

Although she's received an associates in 
art degree from the community college, 
she is taking independent study classes 
now because of art instructors Grady 
Kimsey and Bob McGee. 

When speaking about art, Mrs. Bishop's 
enthusiasm overflows. "I've been drawing 
all my life. I like anything that deals with 
art," she said standing beside a series of 
paintings which Urt5 pdttU( tier show. 

Mrs. Bishop says she basically started 

1 	 1 
Carolyn Sanborn (right), owner of Carolyn's ployee of the Holiday Inn at Lake Monroe. The 
Second's To Go, 2678 Orlando Drive, Sanford, recently opened business is located in the 
shows a woman's suit to Lucy Buynak, an em- Fairway Plaza. 

Students front Sanford 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Church School tour the 
central office of 
Flagship flank of 
Seminole. The tour 
Included a visit to 
Central Bookkeeping 
Inc., a Flagship 
subsidiary, where the 
students witnessed the 
workings of the 
statement stuffing 
machine. Similar tours 
are available to any 
school group by calling 
:123-1776, and asking 
for the Marketing 
Department. 

Frances Hickson Has A 65-Year Career 

At a recent county-
wide employee 
meeting, Flagship 
Bank of Seminole 
Teller of the Month 
awards were 
presented to Kathy 
Malloy (left) and 
Brenda Ellison. In 
addition to having 
their picture exhibited 
at their teller window, 
each employee 
received a cash award 
of $50. Frances and Albert Itickson were married 50 

years on Jan. I. The couple, shown with their 
wedding photo and anniversary Yen Yen Tree, 

have lived in the same house since their 
in a rria ge. 

Musician Played First 
Pipe Organ In Sanford 

By TOM NETSEL 	 Packing up the family belongings, Frances, her older sister, 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Lucille, and their mother boarded a steam boat in Troy and 

Music has played an important part in Frances Hickson's 	rode it to Albany, changing there for another to New York, 
life. For 65 years she has been active in church and musical 	City. From New York they traveled on it steamer of the Clyde 
activities in Sanford, commencing in 1915 as organist at the old 	i.ine to Jacksonville and on to Sanford, arriving in December 
Congregational Church. 	 1914. 

On Jan. 11 she celebrated 50 years if marriage with her 	"That was the most miserable Christmas of my life," said 
husband Albert at the First Christian Church, Disciples of 	Mrs. Hickson. As a teen in school she had to leave all her 
Christ, where Mrs. Hickson has been organist and choir 	friends. It rained for it solid week after they arrived, then to 
director for 15 years. Church members presented the couple 	top it off, they could not (11111k the water. The odorous sulfur 
with an artistically designed money tree. 	 water from the town's wells proved unpalatable for the new 

Mrs. Hickson calls it her Oriental Yen Yen tree and uses it as 	am-rivals. "We had to buy bottled water from the drugstore," 
a decorative piece in their home, 218 W. 12th St., instead of 	

Mrs. Hickson said. 
spending it. 	 The regular organist at the old Congregational Church, 

The Hicksons have lived in the small frame house all their 	which was located at Third and Pink, left when she got 
married life. The house belonged to Mrs. Hickson's mother and 	married and the church went through it series of substitutes 
she left it to her daughter when she died. 	 before Mrs. Hickson got the job. 

Mrs. Hickson said she has had many happy years in Sanford 	The church had the first pipe organ in town, recalls Mrs. 
but things seemed bleak for her when she first came here 	Hickson. It was acquired by a Mr. E.T.  Woodruff who was a 
shortly before World War I. Born 83 years ago in Troy, N.Y., 	winter visitor and music director mit the church. lie wrote to 
Mrs. Hickson graduated from the Emma Willard School of 	industrialist Andrew Carnegie and asked if lie would donate 
Music before the family moved to Sanford. 	 the funds for an organ for it sumuill country church, Mrs. 

Her father was stockbroker and a partime telegrapher for 	Hickson said, "and, doggone, if he didn't get it." 
the railroad. Mrs. Hickson recalls him telling her how he was 	The organ cost $3,000 and operated by electricity or a 
on duty when word was passed over the telegraph lines the 	manual pump. The city-supplied electricity "left umiuch to be 
body of President Lincoln was being transported by rail from 	desired" and often failed during the service and the organ 
Washington to Springfield. It was his telegraph experience 	would die in mid-song. Someone would ha'.e to run in back and 
that brought the family to Florida. 	 pump, Mrs. Hickson recalls. 

In 1913 Mrs. Hickson's father, having lost his job as a stock- 	Those were the days before the streets were paved. There 
broker sought a position as a telegrapher with the postal 	were three saloons on First Street. 'Ilie Pico building was the 
service. There was an opening in Sanford and he accepted the 	railroad hotel and a fountain stood In the middle of First Street 
position. He came down first, followed by his wife and two of 	in front of what Is now the library. The fire chief and Alma 
his three daughters. The third was married and living in 
Boston. 	

- 	 See MUSICIAN, Page 38 

Frances Hickson was graduated 

from Sanford's first high school. 

She recalls events in the city's 

history including mounting blocks 

which helped ladies in and 

out of horse-drawn carriages. 

The mounting block In 

photograph is on Park Avenue. 

Herald Photo by Tom Nelsel 
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YShelfers Help To Cope 

Battered Wives Have Options 

I 
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By ELLIE GROSSMAN 
Special ToThe Herald 

NEW YORK (NEA) - 
Almost every night, there are 
60 women and children in the 
YWCA shelter for battered 
women in Salt Lake City; 49 at 
the one in Tacoma, 
Washington. 

That's capacity for each, 
but only one-Fifth of those who 
"want in" there, and at the 87 
other V shelters around the 
country. "Only one out of five 
women gets service at our 
shelters because we don't 
have enough resources," says 
Ruth E. Curry, ordained 
minister in the United Church 
of Christ and specialist In 
battered women's programs 
on the YWCA's National 
Board. 

According to a survey by 
the National Board conducted 
last May among the V1s 398 
associations - 134 of which 
maintain battered women's 
programs, 125 of which 
responded by deadline - 
46,186 women and children 
were sheltered by V's bet-
ween 1978 and 1900, and 62,000 
couseled. 	!X five and 

Among the first place winners in the Sanford Woman's Club Arts Festival 
were, from left: Tina Joseph, painting; Bill Gielow, needlepoint; Kay Hall, 
boutique; and Estelle Davis holding sweater that won Sue Humiston first in 
knitting. 

Other first place winners were, from left: Jane Pain, family sewing: Mary 
Schmitt, quilting; Hubye King, miscellaneous, including a flower 
arrangement; Gladys Wray, afghans: and Jerri Kirk, Florida Mati'i'ials, 
using shells, 

attended by 30 YWCA 
professionals from 23 states 
and experts from the Office of 
Domestic Violence of the 
Department of Health and 
Human Services, the National 
Institute of Mental Health and 
elsewhere. 

,,One of the things we 
learned," says Ms. Curry, "is 
that there's a need to provide 
the battered woman with 
someone from her own ethnic 
background to talk to, 
someone who can really listen 
and hear what she's saying. 
And, we need to have 
available to every program.a 
person trained in therapeutic 
counseling or social work. 

Perhaps someone from the 
local 	mental 	health 
organization. Some of the 
women who come to the 
shelters really do need long-
term counseling to develop 
their strengths. That has been 
available, but not to the extent 
we want It to." 

But what the battered 
women's programs all need 
most of all, she says, is 
money. "We're hoping state 
funding will increase," she 
en 	"Anti irA ir.lI .,I ,I... 

Herald Photo by Tom P4.tiiI 

The Rev, and Mrs. J.M. Thompson stand ready to share the large 
cake on his 95th birthday. 

Friends Of '26 Era 
Wish Rev. Thompson 
A 'Happy Birthday' 

y 	get me actual numoer 
who asked for help," she says. anonymously, 	or 	going She 	Is, 	however, 	turned stigma because they're living 

. Ii4 	n .. 	, su 	nan 	u it 

United Way for an increase In 

Those asking are mostly straight In for counseling by towards a new point of view, in a shelter. our allotments which vary 

between 21 and 35, said the one of the trained volunteers; "We want her to see she has In many communities, from community to corn- 

survey; mostly white, black, or, in cities like Cincinnati options," she says, "and to there's a "shelter network." munity. We will also be asking 

Hispanic or whatever other where hospital emergency look at whether she wants to "If a woman should not stay for help from the business 
group composes the majority rooms 	maintain 	hot-line stay with her husband, under in the shelter In her own town community and foundations." 
of that community. They're numbers to the shelter, going what conditions; whether she - perhaps her husband Is a And if there is no help? 'We 
married to all kinds of men straight from the former to wants a divorce and iran- policeman there who knows WILL get funding," she says, 
who make all kinds of money the latter. sitlonal housing or support the address, or a prominent adamantly. 	"We 	will 	keep 
and who beat them mainly. Whether 	the 	shelter from us in getting help from figure—that shelter will call these programs going and we 
perhaps, because "they don't resembles a YWCA residence other agencies. But whatever one in another community will increase them because 
have an alternate way of or a former boarding house, she dicides, we try to help her which will accept that woman we are not Interested in ap. 
dealing 	with 	conflict 	or its 	location 	is 	either 	kept become 	independent 	as on a priority basis." plying 	a 	Band-Aid 	to 	the 
hostility," she says. secret 	or 	the 	premises quickly as possible and make But 	not 	all 	YWCA problem. We want to change 

So, like one woman Ms. securely patrolled so 	the her own decisions." associations or communities the 	way 	the 	women 	and 
Curry knows of who'd been batterer cannot harass his While 	she's 	deciding, 	In do all things. To find out what children are coping, and the 
beaten so badly so often that wife. If there's a fee for room many 	communities 	her they are doing for battered way 	in 	which 	they 	can 
her 3-year-old developed a and board, Ms. Curry says. children can attend nearby women and how to improve on proceed whether they go back 
severe case of ulcers from "It may be as little as $2.50 a schools 	"without 	being tha.f, 	(lie 	YWCA National home or not." 
watching, they eventually day, but no woman is turned Identified, 	no 	questions Board in New York held a "There is," she says, "no 
seek 	help: 	perhaps 	first away if she dos not have the asked," 	so 	they 	don't 	fall Consultation on 	Domestic way we can let this program 
calling a YWCA crisis line fee." behind 	and 	don't 	incur 	a Violence 	last 	December, stop." 

By DORIS DIETRICH 
OURSELVES Editor 

The Rev. James Moore Thompson 
celebrated his 95th birthday Jan. 26 with a 

—.'ebratlon in his Lake Mrome. 
Rev. Thompson is a retired 

Presbyterian minister. He and his wife, 
Isabelle, came to Lake Mary in 1925. The 
left the area in 1938 to serve a church in St. 
Cloud. 

In 1951 the couple returned to the 
property they had purchased in 1925. Rev. 
Thompson planted citrus trees and 
working In his grove has been his main 
pastime. 

The couple have two children, Mrs. 
Frances Bland of Fort Lauderdale, and 
James B. Thompson of Lake Mary. They 

In And Around Sanford 
'I. 4 

0- 	Arts Festival Winners Named 
.4 

The Woman's Club of Sanford was a many colorful thing this 	 Daytona Beach. 
'I, 	 We can credit Scott Burns with the hospitality of these 

place. 
week when  the club's Annual Arts Festival and Workshop took 	 Doris 	/ 	

hospitable events. We will miss Scott at EPI.. .  
- 	 The event was under the direction of the club's Arts 	 Dietrich '- 

Incidentally, he and his wife. Edna, attended President 
Department with chairman Estelle Davis in charge. Estelle's 	 Reagan's inauguration festivities in Washington I). C. * 	
committee included Ann Brisson, Corinne Campbell, Mabel 	 OURSELVES 	

Champagne Ball revelers are reminded that the glittering Piety, Rubye King, Mary Schmitt and Sonja Morris. 	 Editor 
Judges were interior designer Brenda Day and Sanford 	gala will get underway, promptly at 7 pin., Saturday. Jan. 31, 

- 	 artist Helen Hickey of the IThtlI Gallery. 	
Following the activities, a chili luncheon was served by Bill 	

at the Sanford Civic Center. 
Brenda Day announced the following winners: Mold 	Gielow and her committee. 	 Following an hour of champagne and hors d' neuvres, a 

ceramics: Martha Yancey, first; Frances Wilson, second and 	 _____ 	 prime rib dinner will be served. And then it will be tlarwing to 

	

- 	 . 	third. 	 the music of the Bill Hinkle Dance Band. 
Ceramics: Mary Schmitt, first. 	 The Woman's Club of Sanford will meet Wednesday at noon 

	

for the regular monthly meeting. Members will cater the 	 Margie Ih'int', chairmen of (lie Florida Materials: Jerri Kirk, first. 	
luncheon. Reservations are in order. 	

tc'cortling to Betty Jack and 
 Knitting: Sue Humiston, First and second; Jane Pain, third. 	Theresa Acosta is chairman of the program, International 	

Beta Sigma Phi Charity Valentine Hall, the Master of 

Crocheting; Anne Larson, first. Ceremonies for the ball will be U. S Rep. Hill MeColluin, l(- 

	

-' 	

. Affairs and Education ;-_ - 	 Crewel: Sue Humiston, first and second. 	 Altamonte Springs. 
Needlepoint: Bill Gielow, first; Jane Pain, second and third. 	

The new Central Florida Regional Hospital groundbreaking Weaving: Peggy Deere, first, and Best of Show; Jane Pain 	
Proceeds will be directed to Ballet Guild  of Sanford. 

Seminole and the Ilenry S. Sanford Museum-I .thrary. 
- 	

' second. I 	A- 

. 

	Thursday was certainly an impressive event. More than 200 	Reservations to the ball on Feb. 21, at the Sanford Civu 
Boutique: Kay Hall, first; and Sarah Tatum, second. 	

interested citizens were on hand to witness progress in the 
making 	 Center, may be made through Norma l.ot'pp, :123-7921. 

Holiday: Jane Pain, first and second; Carolyn Cornelius, 
third 	 For what it's worth, it was a day for fashions onparade,Jean 

. 

- 	
' 	 Family Sewing: Jane Pain, first and second; Lourine 	fur-trimmed 	t. 	 including Zeta Xi, whose Valentine Girl is Marion F'utrella. 

	

1 	 Messenger third. 

- 	
Clontz wore a yellow two-piece ensemble  to 

 

	

with a white 	Several BSP chapters have honored their Valentine Girls 

- 	 S 	 ' 	 Quilting: Mary Schmitt, first. 	 Mary Joyce Bateman sported an accordlan pleated skirt 	Marion's sorority sisters honored her with festivities at an 

	

with a bright very berry velvet blazer. Nora Gordon chose a 	area dinner theater. She wim presented with a while carnation: 
- 	 Afghans: Gladys Wray, first; Mary Schmitt, second; Anne 	costume flavored with vanilla tones. 	 corsage and a crystal fruit howl. 

- 	 Larson. third. 
celinneóii: Hubye King, first and second; Sarah Tatum, 	all white - and so did Carol Dennison and others from 	and Dick Frank, Phyllis and Eddie Senkarik, Betty and  Bill 

---I— - 	 I 

	

Seminole Con;tj ornmlssioneSàirdra Glenn showed-tn 	AttendinkWCIe: the hoi1aiSMandhefhutiTdd, Jerry; VtViii 

third. 	
Seminole Memorial Hospital's radiology department. 	 Jack, Kitty and Buddy Corley, Linda and Wayne Keeling, Mel 

ii 	 Painting: Tina Joseph, first and second; Ann Brisson, third. 	Several hospital employees served refreshments following 	Moore and Bonnie Cole, Marty and  Dick  ('olegruve, Libby  

	

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 	

Carolyn Cornelius and Kay Hall conducted a workshop 011 	the groundbreaking. They wore yellow ribbons inscribed with: 	Bill Gordon, Frank and Wanda Hubbard, Dot and ('anus 
Peggy Deere shows her woven wall hanging making wreaths from corn husks. Dorothy McReynolds Digging Today For a Greater Tomorrow, 	 Raines, Carol Ann and Elmer Smith and Eve and  Gent- 
which 

 

	

was awarded "Rest of Show." 	 conducted  a drawing for one of the wreaths. 	 Rogero. 
A rbln nnpn wnrb.hnn Inns nI,,nn ho Itnrnn fln.rtc final r0.h,. 	U. 	in tha ama mill na,,n.. fn..nal •hn In.,Isl. ..a.,.IZ.... t'I,s..&j.. 

have eight grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren. 

On the evening of Rev. Thompson's 95th 
birthday, four generations were 

at the 'Ihompm home. 
Earlier in the afternoon "longtime 

friends of the 1926 era came to share happy 
memories," according to Mrs. Thompson. 

They include: Lena and Homer Gleason, 
LyRene and Raymond Ball, Lois and 
Harvey Pugh, Mrs. Ed (Florence) Zim-
merman, Mrs. Art (Christine) Ailing, 
Donald Anderson, Mrs. R. F. (Arolyn 
True, Mrs. P. D. (Virginia) Anderson and 
Oladel and Horace Cochran. 

Other friends also called during the 
appointed hours. 

because he has no hobbies, 
goes nowhere and saves his 
money. 

Abby, there must be more 
to life than this. I am lonely 
and bored. I'm not asking for 
an exciting or glamorous life, 
but I'd like to have some 
friends over occasionally, or 
go dancing once in a while. 
(He danced some before we 
were married.) 

I love my family very 
much, but does married life 
have to be so dull? lie used to 
be alive once, lie's only 25. 
What snould I do? 

MISSING SOMETHING 
l)EAIt MISSING: One of 

the things you're misslong Is 
- 	 - 	communication with your 

u don't give him the 40 husband. You must have had 
percent discount, you can kiss something in common or you 
Is friendship, as well as his wouldn't have married each 
future business, goodbye. 	other. Let him know how you 

DEAR ABBY: I am 24 and feel, and begin by ins iting one 
have been married for seven couple to your home or out for 
years. We have three dinner. It's usually up to the 
thildren. My husband is a wife to make social contacts. 
responsible, hard-working Instead of bemoaning the 
ipan who works the swing dullness of your life, do 
stift all the time. (lie likes it.) 	something to liven it up. It's 
Ile also works weekends your move. 
etery chance 1w gets. If he's 	DEAR ABBY: What does 
not worg on weekends, he one do when he sees a fellow 

Musician 
IS Oflull 	U4 i UVI flOIIUjJ nun 5IVCIi SIJ 1501 CII ItI 017 a 	,atiij 	 'I £.'UJ 	 as 	a 	 IICYCI 	Ot ifl 	 fill 	 L 	5C 4 (tIC Jfl V Iflhi I's' 	C3 LI 	r 1011114 

TIr!ue. 	 Power and Light Co. previously threw annually at a hotel In 

• . 
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Continued From Page 

Speer's family, an early friend of Mrs. Hickson's, owned . 
automobiles. Most everyone else used 	horses for tran- 
sportation. Display  

In front of many homes were mounting blocks, a couple of  

wooden or cement steps that aided ladies entering or leaving  

their horse-drawn carriages. Mrs. Hickson enjoys walking In Show  through her neighborhood searching for these blocks but the 
only one she has been able to find today is in front of a home on 
Park Avenue. Stephen and Martha Jepson 

A hardware store on Oak Avenue burned during the horse are two of the outstanding 	
. 

and buggy days and the fire damaged all the bath tubs the craftspeople invited to exhibit 

owner had in stock. He sold them to the city and they put them in the 	fifth 	annual 	Winter 

around town as watering troughs for horses, she said. Market, 	to 	be 	held 	In 

Mrs. Hickson graduated from Sanford's first high school Baltimore's 	elegant 	new 

which was located at Ninth and 	Palmetto. Graduation Convention 	Center 	in 

ceremonies were held in the theater downtown, which over the  February, 

years has been known as the Star, the Milane, and the Ritz, as Each 	of 	this 	year's 	475 
it is called today. There were 16 graduates in Mrs. Hickson's exhibitors was 	especially 
class of 1916. selected by a committee of 

On Friday nights families would pile Into their wagons and noted 	craftsmen, 	gallery 

drive to town to watch the latest adventures of the "Perils of owners 	and 	organization 

Pauline." Even riding through the rain In an open wagon directors. 	Over 	1,400 	ap-  

would not keep people away, Mr. Hickson remembers. Family plications were received. 
activities, such as church suppers and music recitals were The high quality found In 	

'S.. 

popular pastimes in those days. both the objects exhibited and 	- 
Mrs. Hickson remembers taking walks with boyfriends in "boutique-like" 	displays 	is 	' 

the evenings and going out to Celery Avenue where they the basis of Winter Market's 
picked oranges. But being the church organist she had to national reputation, 	 a 	

• watch her conduct. "I had to behave myself whether I wanted ' 

to or not" she said. 
Some years later the musicteacher and organist was going 

k 	i_. 	sann 	hnn a 0 	lnn ,-nnnhlnnn, 

Last year close to 30,000 
visitors  attended  over 	the 	 Stephen Jepson shows crafts he will exhibit in Baltimore. 
weekend. - 

IIUIII )IJ(I Ut UIII(L. till'' 	&It Lo 

had to handle a similar 
problem? 	BITTER 

DEAR BiTtER: The thief 
should be confronted by a 
solid front of all %%ho know  
that he's been "stealing the 
company blind." Either tell 
him lace-to-face or write him 
a letter advising him that you 
are aware of his unethical 
practices, and aru him that 
if it isn't discontinued at once, 
the boas shall be informed. 
And if he doesn't straighten 
up, the boss should be In-
formed. 

P.S. II anyone out (here 
knows a better solution, I 
,elcomc It.) 

DecoratorMust Pay 	Mrs. Emma Elliott surrounded by piano students and supporters. 	
(Photo by MafV& Hawkins) 

Students Presented In Recital To M*lx Bus*iness 	Mrs. Emma Elliott Loretta Fredrick, Mrs. Inez Feb. 15 through March 15, at 
employee robbing the presented her piano students Baker, Mrs. Louise Gibson, St. John Missionary Baptist DEAR ABBY: I am a 

	

In a recital on Jan. 23, at 7:30 	 Mrs. Henritta Knight, W. 
female interior decorator in pan)-blind and getting away 	 Church, 10th Street andp.m. The students displayed 

Dear Wilder and E. Williams. 	Cypress Avenue. Pancakes, with it? The person doing the their ability and various business for myself. About Hawkins 	 waffles and meat will be stealing happens to 	
musical talents. three months ago I made a 

Abby 	 _____________________ 
sulwrvisor. Get your breakfast every served - all you can eat. contract to decorate a suite of 

Almost all my coworkcrs 	Rev. Roosevelt Green of St.  Saturday from 7 t 11 a.m. Proceeds will be used for offices for a very attractive  
unattached tunic. While 

	

here are aware of what's Luke Missionary Baptist 	 and Sunday from 7 to 9 a.m., Women's Day. 
orking on this job. I started ________________________ going on, but they 're too Church, read the 100th this program a success. 	fellowship dinner given in  

dating my client, which was looks for spare jobs, and when afraid of losing their jobs to do Pslams and gave words of 	 honor of the Pray Band of 
against my policy, but I was he's not working, he's too anything about it. It has been encouragement to 	the 	The home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Chapel AME Church. 

strongly attracted to him and tired for anything else. 	the topic of conversation students. Speaker for the Miller A. Brown on Southwest 	Assisting were Rev, and 
nil' lll 

I1 4 enjoyed his company im- 	We have no friends and he among us for a long time, but evening was Brother Horland Road was the setting for a Mrs. John if. Woodard, Mrs. 
mensely, so I made an ex-  doesn't care to go anywhere. frankly,Abby, we are Muse of First Baptist Church, 

I flit' Rl ci')tion. mow find myself Inn We are well-off financially stumped. 	 Sanford, who spoke and 
very precarious position. 

My first contract with him 
is completed, and he has 
asked me to do another 
decorating job for him. (His 
iimtner place). But he wants 
a 40 percent discount, instead 
i the 15 percent discount I 
customarily allow repeat 
customers, Friends, etc. 

I would like to continue 
dating this man as well as 
maintain 	a 	business 
relationship with him. How do 
I separate business from 
pleasure without jeopardizing 
(SW or the other? 

BUSINESSWOMAN 
DEAR WOMAN: Having 

already mixed business with 
pleasure, you're cii the spot. U 

- manea me swaens zor the 
beautiful music. 

Featured in the recital were 
Robert and Dorchelle Web- 
ster, 	Rnee 	Stevens, 
Satnanthla Williams, Brian 
Gordon, Anthony Surrles, 
Jackie Bookman, Criag 
Cooper, Virginia Jenkins, 
Tammy Williams, Reginald 
Bookman, Brenda Butler, 
Felica Green, Mrs. Annie Mae 
Wright and Mrs. Marie Small. 

Special thanks are extended 
to the Freewill Holiness 
Church, Rev. H. Ross, Rev. 
George Elliott and all of Mrs. 
Emma Elliott's former piano 
students for helping to make 
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you CUR F* 
'.d ,JcdJ Kayser-Roth 

U 
I! 211.220E.FIHSTST. 
V SANFORD 

Ph. 322-3324 

South 
out  w  get  we iuusuui pp', nosu a uuvCull5 IIIOCHUICIJ 	 - - 	 South CarolIna at the 
5aj 	 aeposit e mannamedAlbertHicksondroveby.HeSp0ttedherand 	Stephen and Martha own Columbia Museum's 	 -. 1L told himself, "That's the girl I'm going to marry." 	and operate Jepson Pottery, Southeast Crafts Invitational. 	 U Deposit applies tothe package orany  
On Jan. 1, 1931, that is exactly what he did. 	 east of Geneva. Martha has a 	They will be exhibiting In portrait unit 

	

piece currently showing in the Winter Park Sidewalk 	 - 	

, 	 IELJEJL) 	• A IO't'.*it 	)fl: • 	)(S  . 
'Cook Of Week' Correction 	The Tabletops Exhibition at Festival in March. Their .Sttti C)  .'I'IOt) .iril fli1 1. 1'.  	r (  

	

the American Crafts Museum studio showroom in Geneva Is 	
- 	 until you open your mouth? Is this 	 rot,i Iuaft1'  :(t ) 1)0 

In New York City and both open daily from 9a.m. to 

	

what you're thinking . "I'll probably 	 • Cp'e. i' 1 	• 	-p.'-'' 	I - I Oops! 	 have pieces in Columbia 4p.m. 	 need dental work and I can't stand the
11  

€' Please don't use olives instead of chives  in Elizabeth 	 • 	thought of that" 	 Fi i?.or r)rIC_ 
Paulucci Helfrich's following recipe which appeared in- 
correctly in the Cook of the Week column Wednesday. The 	

ha a shame that you're going around 	 U Sato;lacI.nn ; 	H- 1'; - needing dental care when it Is so readily 

Herald regrets the error. 

	

obtaiflable, to relatively Inexpensive, to 	
r rt i r den 

nearly painless' You could be lookIrg good Valentino Special 	 with a big hWlthy,  attractive, smile . the 
2 or 3 i:hInIr n ruu:' -rTr.(- 	oirt '1 (U i 	 --  

GARLIC BUTTER CORDON BLEU 	
- 	 Good ttu'u Feb. 14 	 ' 	 kind i410'd love to have! See  the example 	 U Aije Irr! - 1? ,e, ir 

__________________________________________________________ 	 Services, then call  for  an Oppointment. You 
lust may be delighted. ½ lb. butter 

½ lb. margarine 	 ZOTOS DUO-THERM 
I whole cluster garlic cloves, minced 	

PERM ' 	 COSMETIC 	 Photographer days & hours: 
_____ 

2 tb, fresh parsley, minched 

- 

 

1 ox. cognac and 1 ox, dry white wine 	 - -• 	$2500 	
DENTISTRY 	 Monday & Tuesday, February 2 &3 

1 tb. fresh chives, chopped 10 a.m.  105 p.m. 
• 

 Bonding S Tooth-Colored Fillings  
Porcelain Crowns 	S 	aCIII$ 

1 tsp. salt 	 , 
Arlene Coalfor' 	

• Porcelain- Gild Crowns •MHtiqu, 
¼ tsp. pepper 
Cream butter and margarine. Gradually mix in rest of 	 tfl S of Xair 	ANDREW GREENBERG, D.D.S. 	 XPenney  

ingredients. This keeps well in refrigerator or in freezer. 
Shape mixture into a sausage-like roll. Wrap In aluminum foil. 	 STYLING SALON 	 GENERAL DENTISTRY 	 SANFORD Pt A/A 

Slice off required amount. 	 1911  French Ave. 	Ph322-7404 	 LAKEVIEW PROFESSIONAL CENTER 	AVAILABLE: 	 "a, Sanford 	
sit E luSt .uits9 	Daytime, Evenings & 	 'it, 

	

', 

., ' 5 . . •. - Use for escargots, chicken kiev for Garlic Bread and over Sanford. Fia 323 $110 	Saturday By Appointment  

hot pasta for garlic butter sauc'. 	-  

I 
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48-Evenlng Hera'd, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, Feb. 1, lUl 

Adventist 	 Methodist 
COMMUNITY UNITED 

ADVENTIST CHURCH 
Corner of 7th & Elm 

OouItas Jacobi 	 Pastor 
aturdoy Services 

Sabbath School 	 I Ito in 
Worship So, vice 	 II Gb in 
Wednesday Night 

Prover Service 	 , GOD in 

Assembly Of God 
FIRST ASSIMILY OP 000 

Coe. 17Th&elm 
Philip Waissnon 	 Pasts. 
Sundayldtssl 	I&II:111.m. 
Nursery Wry m ratio 
Wershiplervice 	1111:118.m. 
Secvlclo In Ispami 	11:10a.m. 
Innln, Worship 	7:11p.m. 
Wed SIbloItudy 	 I:80 p.m. 
Wed, LI,htboeio Youth meeting, 
Royal Naniorl 	 7:11 p.m. 
I Mlss$onst'.os 

Baptist 

PINICRIST BAPTIST CHURCH 
119 W. Airport llvd., Sanford 

333.1737 
Pastor 	Rev. Mark P. Weaver 
SvAdaySdiooI 	 1:41a.m, 
Werthipkrvice 	 Ij:Na.M. 
Evening Service 	7:30p.m. 

Wed.Praysclorv. 	1:11p.m. 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
1311 Oak Ave . Sanford 

133.2114 
Freddie Smith 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 145am 
MOrninj Worship 	11 Cos m 
Church Training 	 .04  in 
Even.n Worship 	 loop in, 
Wed Prayfrserv 	 700pm. 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Country Club Road, Lake Mary 

Avery hit Leiss 	 Patter 
Sunday School 	 0.4$ a in 
Preaching I worshiping 	II IS a in 
Bible Study 	 0 00 p in 
Sharin I Proclaiming7,300 in 
Wed Prayer Meet 	 10pm 

Nursery Provided 

RELIGION 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 1, 1151-SB 

1. 

Brief ly Low-Power Neighborhood TV 

New Era Prophet Has V'I'deo... 'Vision 
Youth Musical Set 

At Oviedo First Baptist 

THE SEVENTH DAY 	
&iru,n,tyrHu•tH .'. 	

*** 

.. 	 .. 	 Calstilotfry 

.X 	 . . 	
new Sob Dickinson 	Assoc. Pastw A 	4 	.. THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY,

:::: Hwy 11-92st Piney Ridge old 

:: 	Services with daises for all ages 
::: 	Fellowship Coffee between service, 
::: 	UMYF 	 S:lOp M. 

. . 	 11-> 	 :,: 	Evening Worship 	 7:0I0nI 
::: 	Wed Sb!. Study I 

Church School 	 :3S1lliIi. 

Prayer Sery 	 ?:lop "I. 

:% The 	
A A 	A A 	 r 	,,_..•_..•,,, 

	First Wednesday Fellowship, 

Church... OUR NATION! 
:.:.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::.:':':':':':'-:'.'.'.'.:,: 

Catholic 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF GENEVA 

Geneva, Plo, 
Rev Gary liner 	 PoISe, 
Su'udav School i%un) 	10 "a in 
worship Service lSun.t 	11000 in. 
Prayer Serv 1 
Bible Study I Wed I 	7:Olp iv 
Youth Fetlawihip 	 7.50 p iii 
Dinner following 	every 410 
Wed 

Episcopal 
HOLY CROSS 
451 Park Ave. Nazarene 

MARKHAM WOODS 
CHURCHOP Irma NAZARENE 

SR 44 311 mIlls W. Of 14 
AtWIkivS River 

Sunday School 	 9:411m. 
Marhsing Worship 	15:41 SIn. 
Sunday EvenIng $orv. 	0:50 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer lPraise 	I:)Ip in. 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Ill Oak Ave . Sanford 

Fr William Inns 	 Pastor 
Fr Peter Mitchell 	Asst Patio, 
Sat Vigil Most 	 7 00  in 
Sun Mast 	Sans,lO:)S&tinoon 
Conlessiont, Sat 	4 1 & I 7 p in 

OUR LADY QUIINOP 
PEACE CATHOLIC CHAPEL 
311 S. Magnolia Ave., Sanford 

'"4477 
Sundayiorvidi 	 11a.m. 

Christian 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 

LAKE MARY CHURCH 
of this NAZARINI 

Ill I. Crystal Lake Ave. 
Lake Mary 

Rev. I. L. Wagner 	 Pasts. 
Sunday Worship 	 11:114.m. 
Worship Service 	 11:114.m. 
Eve. Worship 	 6:11 p.m. 
Mid.WeOk Sirs. (Wed.) 	7:11p.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
110 Path Avioul, Sanford 

Jack?. lifts 
MiniSter f IducItlan 

Swidaylchl014 	 9:414.m. 
Morising WorshIp 	II:11s.m. 
Churchi TraInl.ls 	6:040-m. 
IvenlllSWIflhIIp 	 1:11p.lr. 
Wed. Prayer Service 	0:50 p.m. 

lIlt S Sanford Ave. 
Now David Mangold Minister 
Sunday School I 45a .m 
Morning Worship 11.018 in 
Evoniug Worship 1:00p.m. 
Wed Service 7.114p.m 

SANFORD CNN IITIAN CHURCH 
III Airport Blvd. 

Phone 122-0900 

Joe Johnson 	 Minister 
Sunday School 900$ in 
Werseiips.rviü 	 10:10 a in 
EvaningService 	 lOOp in 
Prover Meeting Wed 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
1011 *,tt First Street  

FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

2111 $onlord Ave. 
John J Hinton Pastor 
Sunday School 141am 
Morning Worship 10 "a in. 
Youth Hour 100pm 
Evangelist Service 700 p in 
Mid week Service I Wed I 7 ot p in 
Nursery P'ovsded for all Services 

S I Stanton Paste, 
Sunday School II Slam. 
Morning Service 1100am 
Evening Service 7:I4p in. 
Wednesday Service '1Gp in. 

Old Truths for a New Day 

Christian Science 

LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 
10 Lakeview, Lake Mary 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIITY 
ci Sweetwater Academy 
act Like Brantley Drive 

Sunday Sitvite 	 11:110.m. 
Sunday School 	 11:119.m. 
Wed TestImony 

Moo$lag(lstI 3rd Wod.) 7:11p.m. 

now Jim Hv5he05 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 I CIa m. 
Worship Service 	 11001 in 
Evising Worship 	 7:30 p in 
Wed Prayer Sery, 	710pm 

Nursery Provided 

Pentecostal 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

CHURCH OF LONG WOOD 
ssi Orange Street, Longwood 

Rev E Ruth Grant 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 1100am 
MOrilifli Worship 	11000 in 
Sunday Evening 	 7.10 p in 
Wed Bible Study 	 7:30pm 
Conquerors Meeting Sunday 410pm 

LUNG WOOD 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Cot Church Aye & Grant St 
(SOiilhlrfll 

The Rev. Leroy 0 loper 	Rector 
"sly Communion 	 I eta in 
Holy Communion 	II 008 in 
Church School 	 55 00  in 
Holy Communion 	53 GSa m 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF 
THE NEW COVENANT 

57$ ToobawlIla Read 
Winter Springs 
Phone 1714771 

Rev. Gregory 0. Srewer 	Vicar 
Sundaylvcharlst 	1111a.m. 
Sunday School 	 tom. 

Evangelical 

Congregational 
WINTER SPOS. COMMUNITY 

EVANGELICAL 
CONGREGATIONAL 

 10 Wads Street 

Sunday School 	 10.00 a ru. 
Worship 	 14.008 m 
Rev. Robert Sums 	 Pastor 

Lutheran 
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 

THE REOIEMER 
"Thai.' The Lutheran Hour" and 

TV "This IS The Lile" 

Rev. Elmer A. ReushIr 	Pastor 
5,,atdàp School 	 9:11 am 

0rsPiip Service 	 It'll a m 
'ind.rgarIen and Nursery 

0000 SHEPHERD 
LUTHIRAN CHURCH 
3317 Orlando Dr. 17.13 

(Lutheran Church In America) 
1ev. Ralph I. Lyman 	Patter 
Sunday Scholl 	 9:906.m.
Worship 	 11:00 8.m. 
Nursery Provided 

ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
IN. 4101 Red Sue Rd 

Owed. ( Slavia) 
Rev. John J. Kucharik 	Pastor 
Sunday Sch ool 	 101a in, 
Worship Services 	0-00111 004m 
We maintain a Christian School 
Kindergarten through Eighth Grade 

Methodist 
Church Of Christ Presbyterian 

New James W. Hammøck Pastor 
nday School 9:414,m 

Morning Worship II ,uO am. 
(l,vrchTra.ning lOOp in. 
Evening Worship 7:00pm. 
Wednesday Evening 

Prayer Service 1:10pm 

PALMETTO AVENUE 
RAPT IST CHURCH 
0014 Palmetto Ave. 

Rev. Raymond Crocker Patio, 
.. 	'day School 9.4% 6 in 

MerniftgWoe%Iiip 15:510.in. 
IvsnolisticSarvt$os iOSp.iiv 
Wed Prayer I libte Study 3)0 p in 

Independent Missionary 

COVENANT 
PRESSYrIRIAN CHURCH 

Hwy. 17.131. Lake Mary Sled. 
Rev. Rod Thompson 	 Pastor 
Morning Worship 	11:11a.m. 
Sunday School 	 11:140.1".
Mid.Weik 51kb 
1. Study, Wedisosday 	7:11p.m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
lilt Park Avenue 

Fred Raker Evangelist 
Bible Study 10000m 
Morning Worship 11:048 in 
Evening Service lOOp m 
Ladies Sibie Class 

Wednesday IS 004'm 
ednesday BibIeClats 710p in 

Church Of God 
CH UR C H OF GOD 
100W. 22nd Street 

GRACE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Airport Blvd. 1 Woodland Or. 
Rev, Jeli W. Grant, Jr. 	Pastor 
ClurchIchool 	 1:11a.m. 
SillIn, and Sariil, 	11:40a.m. 
Worship Sorvlco 	 11:11a.m. 
YIS9IIMISIIIIS 	 0:11 p.m. 
TueSday Slbh Study 

and Prayer 	 11:11a.m. 
TueSyda and Wednesday 

Sharing Groups 	7:11p.m. 
Nursery Provided for all Services 

OSTIEN UNITID 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Corner of Carpenter
& Murray St.

" Off* 
Sandal 	 10:11a.m. 
WorshipSorvice 	 11:11a.m. 

RAVINNA PARK 
SAPTIST CHURCH 

1741 Country Club Road 
Pastor 	 now. Gary 005usd 
Sunday $dsiel 	 1:45a.m. 
Maring Worship 	5:45111 am. 
Church Training 	 0:11 p.m. 
Useilng Worship 	 7:11p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Service 	7:11 p.m. 

SEMINOLE HIIOHT$ 
RAPT liT CHURCH 

Dr. Joy T. essenaso 	 Poster 
Svnday ServiceS Ill ISis 

Seen lush High School Auditorium 
Sihie Study, 	 1:41a.m. 
Worship 	 11:11a.m. 
YotitSiChoir 	 1:11p.m. 
Church Training 	 1:11p.m. 
Worship 	 7:11p.m. 

Wodnesday Sorvicesat 
Covenant Presbyterian Church 

Prayer I 51kb Study 	7:11p.m. 
Adull Choir 	 5:11p.m. 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Oak Ave & 1,4 11. 

Ray. V,rsil L. Bryant, Pa.,uv 
duv Da.,IiiCsnsI,,'As$ec:pasioe - 

Pl'illle 322 244? 
Morning Worship 	 0:100 in. 
Church School 	 9:41a.m. 
Morning Worship 	llsOa in. 

Nursery 

CHRIST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Tucker Drive, Sunland Estates 
Rae Robert W. Miller 	Pastor 
Sunday School 	 9 41  in 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a in. 
MYF3nd14thSun 	700am. 
Eve, Worship loll ltd Sun 7:10 p in. 
Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 

Wednesday 
fJohn 	.-.--. .. 	 ... - 

3:18.24 There's an old saying that "blue eyes belong to leaders and brown eyes to dream- ream.
en.. ." ers.. ." We can't tell the color of this child's eyes from her picture, but they look a great 

Thursday deal like the eyes of rich wisdom. 
Revelation 
3:7.12 Wisdom comes to most of us only after many years of struggle and growth. And 

even when we feel a bit wiser, we soon realize that there is always much more to learn - 
Friday that, In truth, learning Is a life-long process. 
Mark 
4:13.20 But whatever age and degree of wisdom we may attain, our need for a changeless 

source of inspiration remains the same. Within your place of worship you will find a 
Saturday power of truth founded on eternal love and maintained by divine wisdom. On such, 

IS 	Luke character is built and wisdom enhanced. 
.o.'it 	'i.e 

Rev 0 K Gunter Past,, 
Sunday School 141a.0111. 
Morning worship II Slam. 
Evangelistic Stew. lOOp in 
Family luwidimouf 
lorylte 7:11p.m. 

Congregational 
.0.J 	.JI £ 

Draw new courage and hope from the wellspring of knowledge that makes men FIRST UNITED 

free. Worship this week! 
METHODIST CHURCH 

459 Park Ave. 
CONGIEGATIONAI. Le.F.King 	 Pastor 
CItE ISTIAN CHURCH IreNe Sanford 	 Pastor 

34015 Park Ave. . 	 -. 	 - 

. 	- 	. 	 . ' 	. Morning Worship 	S 00111 a in. 
322.4541 Sunday School 	 9.41 a in 

Rev. prod Neal 	 Pastor - 	 . 
UMYF 	 S - SOp in 
Men's Prayer Breakfast Rev Idmond L Weber 	Alto Pastor - 

	1.  Copyright 1981 Keister ArertiS.ng  Service Ind 14th Thursday 	6:194 in 
Sunday school 	 I Ma in -.' 	 I 	,.ii-!,'l by lb.' A't'i..an AU,' Socwty 	 P 	Box 9024. ChaHo1?ev,!W. Virginia 22906 p!u.' Family Night Supper 
Fellowship 	 II 30 11am 3rd Sunday 	 I lOp in 
Morning Worship 	11,00am. 
Wed Prayer Meeting  

THE LAKE MARY UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Wilbur Ave ,Lake Mary 
Rev. A.F. Stevens Mlniste. 
Sunday Church School 	9:45 a in 
Morning Worship 	ll;11a.m 
Youtll Group 	 7:30p.m. 
Wed Choir Practice 	11.11p in 

UPIALA PSSYTERIAN CHURCH 
Car Country Club £ Upsala Rd. 

Darwin Shea 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 1:11am. 
Worship Service 	 5:508m 

Nursery Provided 

I Bible Study 	 7 lop m 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK CELERY CITY THE McKIBBIN AGENCY J. C. PENNEY COMPANY STENSTROM REALTY 

Sanford, Fla. PRINTING CO., INC. Insurance E. C. Elsea and Staff Herb Stenstrom and Staff 
Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

GREGORY LUMBER PANTRY PRIDE 
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE L. D. PLANTE, INC. WILSON EICHELBERGER 

500 Maple Ave. Sanford 
DISCOUNT FOODS Oviedo, Florida MORTUARY 

DEKLE'S and Employees Eunice Wilson and Staff 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekle and Employees HARRELL& BEVERLY . 
_ .--1--_-.- - 

. 	
- ................... . 	

' PUBLIX MARKETS 
TRANMISS ION 

% 	JOIN THESE SPONSORS 	. and Employees 
WILSON MAI ER FURNITURE CO. 

David Beverly and Staff : AND HELP KEEP THIS Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson 
FLAGSHIP BANK DIRECTORY AVAILABLE SENKARIK GLASS 

OF SEMINOLE and Staff KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE $4.50 PER WEEK 	: & PAINT CO., INC. 
200W. First St. Downtown Sanford I 	 CALL 3222611 Jerry& Ed. Senkarik WINN.DIXIE STORES 

3000 S. Orlando Dr. Don Knight & Staff L_........... ...... 	......... .., and Employees and Employees 

1111111111111 	SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
New Life POhliwsiuip, 4011 E. Lobe Drive. Cauolborry, Fl. 12751 

OF GOD 
Ravenna Park Baptist Church, 3742 W 20th M.

ASSIMSLY People's Saplist Chapel. 1211 W 	First Street, Sanford CHURCH OF GOD METHODIST SI 	Marks 	Presbyteuian 	Church, 	1031 	Palm 	Springs 	Rd. 
First Assembly of God. 27th 1 Elm Pinecresl Baptist Church, III W 	Airport Blvd Church 01 God. $03 Hickory Barnett United Memorial Church, I 	Dolary Ave . Intecpris$ Altamonte Springs 
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, 
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Holy Trinity Church GOO" in Christ, 1114 Mangeustino Ave 
The Full Gospel Church of Our Lord Jesus Christ. Washington Missionary 	1 lot 	12th $t New Mt Calvary 	 Saplist, 	W 

New Salem Primitive Baptist Church. 1501W 18th It 
Church of Christ. Geneva 
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New Testament Baptist Church, Quality Inn 	North Longwood Church of Christ. * 	17th $t It 	Lakes Lutheran Church, at 426. Slavia Cenvena.it Presbyterian Churcts, U75 S. Orlando or. Winter Springs Community Evarigelicol Congregational. Winter 
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By WILLIAM T. BRAY 	
wholesome and benefit the comrn frequencies will go to commercial family shows, high school andpassionately, "they would be filing Special to The Herald 	munity is to help local groups get rather than community groups if we college sports, community events 	applications by the thousands.' 

	

Gary Bayer is  man driven by the early control of the licenses. Low. don't act now." 	 and local government meetings. 	In order to facilitate the rapid vision of thousands of additional power TV was created for the 	AS Bayer describes It, there is a "Now everyone in the community 	filing of applications in 1981, Bayer local TV stations appearing across benefit of minorities like religious "crisis.ln.infornlation" about the can watch the local basketball game 	has put together a "legal task force" the nation. As new 1981 Federal groups, and I see my mission as one new stations. "As I talk to local or town council meeting" says 	to help local groups with the help of Communications Commission of helping them be among the first to community and religious groups, I Bayer, "and local churches can 	Quality Media in Columbus, regulations create "neighborhood obtain these new licenses," 	find all kinds of misunderstandings. program teaching and preaching 	Georgia. It includes Washington TV" for the first time, the young 	The furor over "low-power" It doesn't take big dollars or skilled every day of the week. It will take 	attorney Jay Baraff and broadcast television consultant is fast stations is being createf by an FCC personnel to open one of these new Sunday School into the home and 	engineer Peter Gureckis. becoming the nation's first prophet announcement last September that stations. It is not such a high turn the community into a real 
of "low-power TV," Traveling and it would create vastly simpler rules technology thing at all. Up until now, village again." Bayer insists • that a local group  speaking almost full-time to chur- permitting thousands of new a few people in New York controlled 	Bayer says that he thinks the new 	can uO a 	 required  ches, colleges and local religious stations to go on the air. The low television as a medium - but now low-powered stations will " 	

, 

	

without 	paperwork and research or ab9ut  groups - he is determined that powered stations will fill in the gaps every local community can have its question be the most significant 	$6,500 and set upa VHF trau3jwtter 
grass roots local organizations between existing channels on the own TV station." 	 development in communications 	without StUusOS for about $15,000. A  should get the first crack at the new UHF and VHF dials. Until now, FCC 	Bayer has linked forces with during this decade." 	 UHF transmitter VvOUsu cost much  licenses before they are "gobbled up rules have largely served to protect Quality Media, a supplier of 	In January, Bayer met with 	more, he says, about $80,000 plus by the corporations and commercial higher powered network affiliated equipment and expertise to nearly 4,000 church leaders at a 	the cost of studios. He puts we Interests." 	 TV stations, 	 Religious Broadcasters. Bayer says, special combined meeting of the 	price tag on setting up a local studio 

	

And his greatest fear is that 	 "Quality Media is the best source I National 	Association 	of 	at about ,4.,000. pornographers and organized crime 	Excited over the possibilities, know to help individuals learn how Evangelicals and National Religious 	"With a 100-foot antenna," will gain control of many of the new Bayer thinks "This is the most to operate these new stations sue- Broadcasters in Washington, D.C. 	predicts Bayer enthusiastically, iia local channels, "I'm not advocating revolutionary development in cessfully." 	 Bayer believes that born-again 	local group can broadcast within a that the FCC should regulate content broadcasting since the creation of 	In seminars, on platforms, and in Christian religious groups are the 	radius of 3-6 miles. With higher of this new local programming," the FM Band. The critical issue for committee meetings, the 29-year-old most likely candidates to apply for 	antennas, they can reach out as far exclaims Bayer emphatically, "so local groups is to apply im- former psychologist is proposing a the newly available licenses, 	away as 20 miles," Although the the only way we can assure that the mediately. It's like the Oklahoma "model" for local TV stations that 	"If local pastors only realized the 	FCC is accepting applications now, programming will really be Land Rush all over again. Valuable will program a mixture of religious, implications of this," he says 	no licenses have yet been granted. 
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Os  amount of profanityb 	MISSIONARY 	The Rev. C.L. "Spotty" Spottswoodfleft),pago. 
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Interim Pastor 	 John Lenzen (right), co-chairman of the Com- 
mission  . 	 mission on Dr. 	 Missions at Community United Henry A. Parker, 5510 

retired in 1977 	 M 

	

S Pastor of 	 ethodist Church in Casseiberry, where the 
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Lathe pastoral needs on Sunday aand , thanks to God for their safe return. 	 i'*iI Church 91 , , 

DR. HENRY PARKER Tuesday through Thursday. .... 	 The coining home of our fellow Americans 

EVANGELIST 

The youth musical "Believer," will be presented at the 
First Baptist Church of Oviedo this Sunday at 7 p.m. by the 
34-voice Youth Choir of the First Baptist Church of Lutz, 
near Tampa. 

The free concert is open to the public and features songs 
of Dallas Holm, such as "Rise Again," "Meet My Jesus" 
and "He Died of a Broken Heart," 

Special Services Set 
The Rev, M.N. Pearson will be the guest speaker at First 

Baptist Church of Deitona this Sunday, at 11 a.m. and 7:30 
P.m. Pearson pestered for 21 years and has been in 
evengelistic work since 1960. He conducts revivals, 
crusades and Bible conferences. Mrs. Pearson, who is a 
ventriloquist, will be conducting Children's Church at 11 
a.m. and using Bible stories, puppets and gospel magic. A 
baby nursery will be in operation for all services. 

Preparing For Adolescence 
P'tlm number five of the James C. Dobson film series, 

on the Family" will be shown at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday at the New Life Fellowship Church located at 
Tuskawilla Road and Lake Drive, Casselberry. The film 
will deal with "Preparing for Adolescence: Peer Pressure 
and Sexuality." It is open to the public. 

Christian Workers School 
The Orlando District of the United Methodist Church will 

hold a Christian Workers School, Sunday through Tuesday, 
at First United Methodist Church, Orlando. Classes will 
begin Sunday with registration at 1:30 p.m. and end at 5 
p.m. On Monday and Tuesday classes will be from 10.11:30 
a.m. and 7.9 p.m. 

Classes will be offered on the Bible, prayer, youth 
ministries, single adults, worship, and highlights of the 
General Conference. 

Prayer And Self-Denial 
The DeBary United Methodist Women will meet at 1:30 

p.m. Tuesday at the church parlor. The program will be on 
Prayer and Self-Denial led by Mrs. Myrta Sargent. The 
Martha Groups will be hostesses at the tea following the 
meeting. 

Spaghetti Supper 
The First United Methodist Youth are hosting their an-

nual spaghetti supper next Saturday, from 5:30-7:30 p.m. in 
the Fellowship Hall. The meal will include coleslaw, tea, 
garlic bread, and dessert. Tickets may be purchased from 
any Methodist youth or at the door. All proceeds benefit 
their summer retreat. 

Guest Preacher'" 
Guest preacher at the Seminole Heights Baptist Church 

this Sunday will be the Rev. George Dunn, superintendent 
of missions for the Seminole Baptist Association. Rev. Dunn 
has worked behind the scenes to lay ground work for the 
organization of the mission, which will serve an unchurched 
area of Seminole County. 

Pastor of the local congregation, Dr. Jay T. Coamato, has 
been undergoing heart monitoring and catherliatlon this 
week. 

Members of the Seminole Heights corporation will be 
signing papers this week for 8.18 acres of land located 
between Carter and Markham Woods Roads to be used as a 
site for church buildings In the near future, 

Black Awareness Day 
Black Awareness Day will be observed at Allen Chapel 

African Methodist Episcopal Church, Olive Avenue and 
12th Street, Feb. 8, at 11 a.m. The speaker will be Dr. Velina 
It Williams, coordinator of special services at Seminole 
Community College. The Community Young Adult Choir 
will sing. The Roses and Thorns of Allen is sponsor and 
Oliver Harold and Shirley Allen are chairmen. Rev. John H. 
Woodard Is pastor. 

Augustana Band Concert 
The Augustana Band, one of the nation's outstanding 

college concert bands, will appear at the Rolling Hills 
Community Church, Zellwood, at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday. 
The band Is from Sioux Falls, S.D. and is directed by Gary 
Tanouye, The concert is free, to the public. 

WMU President To Speak 
All Baptist women are invited to come and hear Mrs. W. 

Mount Ely, Florida Women's Missionary Union President, 
tell of the experiences of her recent Korean trip at 10:30 
a.m. Tuesday at the First Baptist Church of Sanford, There 
¶Jl be a covered dish luncheon. A nursery will be provided. 

Choirs Present Program 
Choir No. One and the Young Adult Choir of Morning 

Glory Missionary Baptist Church will present a program 
entitled, "Blacks In the Making Of America," Sunday, Feb 
8 at S p.m. The church is on State Road 46, MIdway. Mrs. 
Faye Williams is director; Florence Bagley, president, 
Choir No, One and Gladys Hall, president of the Young 
Adult Choir. 

Marching Men 
The Marching Men Ushers of New Mt. Calvary 

Missionary Baptist Church will celebrate their fourth an-
nlversary Feb 8atSp.m.. The church ison West l2thSL, 
Sanford. Master of ceremonies will be James Bouey and 
geat musical groups are the Community Male Chorus of 
Haines City, the Spiritualettes of Orlando, the Mass Choir of 
Mt Dora, the Gospel Pearls of Orlando and the Voices of 
lijapiration, Winter Haven. 

lt'unds are being raised to purchase a van to transport the 
Marching Men as they serve in programs throughout the 
state. Donations may be made out to the Marching Men 
Usher Board of New. Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist 
Cwch. Sylvester Franklin Jr. Is president and Willie 
Jones, vice president 

Young People's Choir 
'The First Baptist Church Young People's Choir will be 

singing at the 11 am. Sunday Worship Service, Sie. 
Nephew will be the guest soloist. 

REVIVAL 3tKVICt. was because of an agreement reached by holy precious blood and with His Innocent 

Dwayne Good, 	well 
discussions through a third party. Whether 
the agreement will be honored Is debatable at 

sufferings and death." 

kiion 	for 	a 	musical this time. The larger group released from the bonds of  
ministry 	with 	his At another time and In another place sin, death and the devil are all Peoples

everywherewhobelieve.Theonlyagreement identical twin. I)wight, another larger group were reclaimed from 

will be the evangelist prison. This event was the death of Jesus, 
Christ. God gave His Son, willingly, with no 

is that you and I open our lives to the Holy 
Spirit and accept God's gift of faith. There Is 

at revival services to 
he held at 7 p. in., Mon- 

agreement, no ransom, no promises from us. never a question of this "agreement" being 
honored. Jesus died that we might live and He did it all, 

day through 	l"riday at 
'I 

As Luther wrote in his explanation to the We rejoice at the release of the former 
Sa n ford   	('Ii ii st I a n second article of the Apostles' Creed "I hostages and their coming home. We sorrow 

11 	 (isiarels, 137 W. Airport believe that Jesus Christ - is my Lord; who for those of us who still remain hostage to sin 
Boulevard. 	'flip 	F(M)(I has redeemed me, a lost and condemned and death. There is frec'dom for all through 
'I's'ins 	have 	appeared creature, secured and delivered me from all Jesus Christ and all may come home by the 
on 	the 	loll 	flub 	anti 

sins, from death, and from the power of the simple 	act 	of 	accepting 	God's 	offer 	of 
Pill - 	I ,,Ia.s'I...,. 	I...,.,.l 

devil, not with silver and gold but with His salvation through faith in Jesus Christ. 

Dr. B. Myron Cedar-

holm, founder and 
president of the Mar-
anatha Baptist Bible 
College, Watertown, 
Wisc., will conduct a 
series of evangelistic 
meetings at Victory 
Baptist Church, 550 
Hester Ave., Sanford, 
Sunday through 
Wednesday. Services 
will be at 9:45 and 11 
a.m. and 6:30 p.m., 
Sunday and 7 p.m. 
other nights. 

OAK GROVE 

GETS AID 

- • 	• IL I.'1iIII 

casts and are regulars 
on the 'Revival Fires" 
program. 

(Photo by Marva Hawking) 

Donations of $1,026 for the rebuilding of the Oak 
Grove Missionary Baptist Church, Geneva, which 
burned to tile ground last year, was presented at 
fund raising service held at Morning Glory hits. 
sionary Baptist Church. From Left, the Rev. T.W. 
Streeter, Winter Haven, and Congress No, 3 
President ,J.J. McGrifF of the First South Florida 
MB Association; the Rev. lI.J. Clark, pastor of 
Oak Grove, Deacon Eddie Banks and Congress 
No. I President the Rev. Andrew Evans, 

Coins Of The Bible 

Second King Agrippa 
I think myself happy, king Agrippa, because I shall answer 

for myself this day before thee. . . Then Agrippa said unto 
Paul: Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian, (Acts 26: 
2,28) 

When his father died in 44 AD., Agrippa II was only 17. 
Claudius wanted to give him at least part of the kingdom of 
Agrippa I, but advisers argued that he was too young. So, 
Claudius again brought the Jewish kingdom under direct rule 
cf Rome, sending Procurator Cuspius Fadlus to govern. 

But with the death in 48 A.D. of Herd, king of Chalcis, 
Claudius gave that throne to Agrippa II. Not long before he 
died, Claudius transferred Agrippa to a larger kingdom, giving 
him Philip's old tetrarchy as well as some other areas. 

Nero, the next emperor, also added to Agrippa His kingdom, 
giving him lands In Galilee and Peraea. The one area that 
never fell under Agrippa His rule was Judea, which was still 
governed by procurators. However, Agrippa II was given the 
right to oversee the affairs of the Jerusalem Temple and to 
appoint the high priest, 

Agrippa II was known as a weak ruler, but still he ruled for 
nearly 50 years because of his loyalty to Rome. 

Ills bronze coins carried portraits of the emperors under 
whom he ruled - Nero, Vespaslan, Titus and Domitlan. 

In trying to show his loyalty to Nero, Agrippa H changed the 
name of Caesarea Philippi to Neronlas. Agrippa and his sister, 
Berenice, unsuccessfully tried to talk the Jews out of starting 
the war that eventually resulted In the destruction of 
Jerusalem and its Temple. 

Bronze Coin of A grip-
pa II, minted In 73 AD 
displayed head of Titus 
and goddess T)'che, 

4 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 ....... ...... ... , 
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(5)01130 NEWS 	 iI2) (I?) WORLD AT LARGE (WED) 

the direction of Zubin Mehta (II) 	 in this edition 	 tecture in India, Brazil, the United 	"Gamble Rogers" 	 * 	(10) AM. WEATHER 

h A
I T2 NASL INDOOR 	,89CE 	 MORNING 	 1!nn 	 States and e!sewhere. 	 (t2)(17) RUFF HOUSE 	 CI!) (11) WHAT IN THE WORLD 

— Ii WUIJLUJ$CIV WIIUII7 a,s,

see things as you'd like themmolehills appear to have 
to be rather than as they transformed themselves into 
really are could cloud your mountains. 
judgment today. Be careful. 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23.

AURUS (April 20-May 20)
Dec. 21) - Caution and 

Unless you take time to la
yprudenco are the watchwords 

out exact blueprints before 
for vnxt tMnv when dealln 

ARCHIE 

148 	 I 	 tackling any projects today, 1 	
with unreliable acquain. 

1

47 

- — 	

— you may mess things up to the 	You could be led down 
52 53 	54 	55 	56 57 58 	point where they Cant be an expensive garden path. 

— — — 
by Bob Montana 	

repaired. 
— 62 	 GEMINI ( lay 2l  

	

-June 2O)— 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. — — — 

— 	Be skeptical today. You could 19) — Rather than main. 
65 	 fall for the old carrot. taming the high standards 

dangllng the4tIck ploy. If Important to you, you may 
68 	 you reach for It, you'll find out disregard them today and use 
— — — you get nothing for nothing. tactics you know are wrong. 

CANCER (June 214uly 22) Don't. Your reputation Is at 

I RIDGE 
It Isn't that you lack good stake. 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

F' r KNOW URE 
6TILLMAPATME. 
JT r ROuGHrcIJ 

A PEACE OFFERING.' 

1 	A COYINAT1ON
VEGETABLE- PEELER. 
WIRE -SPLICER. ANt?
TOENAIL CLIPPER! 

(I GOT IT FTh)4i \ 
A GUY ONTHE ) 

STREET, ,/ 

Lr1 
£4 (r I) 

By Oswald Jacob) For Monday, February 2, 1981 3, K 74. Q 5 2. Then J 7 3 and 
andAlanSontag even 10 6 4 were added for 

Defensive signals are given 
good reason and finally we got 
down to the lead from three YOUR BIRTHDAY where you share a joint In. 

by the card led, by the card small as the third best. February!, 1981 volvement. Your pep primes 
played 	to the ,trick 	anti 	by This last has never reached This coming year you will the engines. 
discards. The card led tells total acceptance. There are have opportunities towork out CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

wie Schneider partner about your probable those who still lead high from to 	successful 	conclusions Your need for companionship 

)R'€TW 
'Thus, holding In the suit. 	an 

honor or high-spot card lead 
9 6 4, 8 5 4, etc., and there are 
the MUD players who lead the several 	ventures 	which Is likely to be accentuated 

either Indicates that you are middle card from three and you've been unable to conquer today, but you must plc, the 
ttO K leading a short suit or have a then play up or down later as in the past. Finish the old right sort to pal around with. 

certain high-card combination they think best. Even more before starting the new. The wrong type will con. 
in that suit. complicated 	are 	those who AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. tribute to your malaise. 

Y 	oartnesbuLd be able lead whichever of the three 19) 	Normally 	you're 	a LEO (Ally 23-Aug. 22) 

IWIN _00- 
cards looks best to them at 
the (WIT gregarious and frIendly.tyo,,,.1 

; 	..': 'Tkfr*I 
	

it lsst.IUch Atithislooks rather compli 	but today you c&i1d step out.ot es 	Mbrt.tbyoiA' 

I:': 

lt1s.  cated, and It Is. The modern character and be atrlfleo yfuton is, Doing something 
'a'  4 low-card lead is usually convention card has space for withdrawn 	and 	moody. worthwhile adds to your iense 

fourth best from four or more opening 	leads 	and 	the one Romance, 	travel, 	luck, of well-being. 
or the third best of exactly th

ree. 
from 	x 	x 	x 	may well be 
marked to show top or bottom 

resources, 	possible 	pitfalls VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 

There is confusion and lots with top more likely or b- and career for the coming Even though it's early In the 
of disagreement here among torn 	more 	likely, 	to 	show months are all discussed In week, select activities today 
experts. Way, way back, if middle, to show any one or your 	Astro-Graph 	which that 	give 	you 	fun 	and 

by Ed SuHivan 	you were going to have to lead any two as possibilities. This begins with your birthday. relaxation. Breaking up dull 
a three-card suit you simply will be confusing for you to Mall $1 for each to Astro- routine Is Its own reward. 1#ULP W IT 

Yv'ER 	LL ,) 
led the top. Usually you were 
leading 	your 	partner's 	suit. 

play against. 
You 

Graph, Box 489, Radio City LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 

but 	occasionally 	you 	were 
have one consolation. It 

is equally confusing for your 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to You 	won't 	welcome C striking 	out 	on 	your 	Own. opponents 	who 	are 	leading specify birth date, challenges today, 	but 	you 

Then, 	as 	time 	went 	by. 	it against you. PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) might even surprise yourself 
became customary 	to 	lead iN' AsI'AI'II(F•Nm(I'jtIsEAssN) Progress will bemacjelnyour as to how well you perform 
low from such holdings as A 8 newest area of concern today when you are put to the test. 

KIT 'N' CARLYLE'TM by Larry Wright because you are able to see SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
$1.1 	 ....A ..sI Pln 	wA I,. ,ws 

BUGS BUNNY 

tJo-rH Sotfr-1eJ JIM NOW AT oui\ 
UNIVERSITY JUST Pu, C. MEAN 1 
AWAp61)M.A1.j 
I-CWORARY PEORgE. —' 

NO. PILC. 

I' 

by Stoffel a Heimdahl 

OC1R OF 
CA12ROTOLDOY 

Iai UII

today could cause you to 
become moody and Irritable. 
Arrange your schedule so that 
you're free to move around a 
bit. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-
Dec. 21) If you apply yourself, 
you have the ability today to 
take situations which appear 
to be of small prosnise and 
turn them Into something 
more hopeful.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Thi ability to function 
Independently will be tin-
portant to you today, so try 
not to let others put you In a 
position where you cna't call 
your own shots. 

ANNIE 	 by Lonard Starr 

1111i163 I VLLUQU7 UI&UIUII

them in a practical manner. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 

It will be Important today to 
feel your work has been ap-
preciated, so anyone who 
pays you a compliment will 
rate high in your book. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
AlthoUgh you project a 
philosØphical attitude, you 
are still quite serious-minded 
about any Involvements 
today, PrhgmaUsm will take 
precedence over all other 
methods. 

GEMINI (May 2lune 20) 
Your strong suit today Ii in 
areas where you can be 
helpful In some manner, or 

I - 'CUE ME,) MR. WARBOC)t6' 
HUM- HAVE I ASSOCIATE? NO, PEAR- 
YOU SEEN THE ... I HAVEN'T 5EEN HIM 
ER.I MEAN-.. (' ALL 1)41.. AH1) WITH 
P1R' ASP?! j LL'C)( I WON'T fEE 	iM 

cT1AL PAY TOMORROW?... 

an s vs 

	

rv,, LUUVU4IV 	
0(4) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 	(12) (11) MOVIE "Mr. Scoutmas. 

Strikes 	

8-30 	 5:30 	 W 0 NBA BASKETBALL 

(5i fl THE TIM CONWAY oisw 	(121(17) AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	Coverage of the ':sA Alt-Star 

i1115 (I NASHVILLE 	
.- 	 game between top players from the 

	

.w 	 Eastern and Western Conferences 
9:00 	 11i(17) BETWEEN THE UNES 	(from the Coliseum in Richfield. 

0 14) WALKING TALL Sheriff 	 6:25 	 Ohiot 
Pussei's father is kidnapped by a 	(DO DAILY WORD 	 0 PRO AND CON "Are Medi- 
trio of robbers and field in 	 cal Costs Becoming An Unwarrant. 
exchange for the imprisoned fourth 	 8:30 	 ed Burden To The Public?" 
member of their gang 	 8 FAITH FOR TODAY 	 1311 (35) MOVIE "Ordeal' (C) 

(5) 0 GOLDEN OLORE AWARDS 	AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	(1973) Arthur Hill, Diana Muldaur. A 

	

The 38th annual edition of these 	 8'50 	 man is left to die in the dsert by his 
awards honoring excellence in the 	fi (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	wife and her lover. 
fields of motion pictures and televi- 	 (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
sion will be telecast live from the 	 7:00 	 REVIEW (R) 
Beverly-Hilton Hotel in Beverly Hills, 	

16 
OPPORTUNITY LINE 	1121 (17) MOVIE "The Young 

California 	 ROBERT SCHULLER FROM 	Lions" (198) MarIon Brando, 

1D 0 LOVE BOAT Doc agrees to 	THE CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL 	Montgomery Cliff A pair of Amen- 
look after a friend's amorous wife, 	CYIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 	cans arid a German react differently 
and an engaged woman runs into 	ti? 

171 JAMES 
LIVES 	 to the events of World War It 

someone *no may ruin her wedding 	12t17JJAME81b08ON 	 44 1-30
plans 

 

	

POPI GOES THE COUN- 	0 @j POINT 
7:30 	 0 (4) AUTO RACING "Western 	 . 

OD 	(10) MYSTERY "Malice 	
5

F VIEW 	 500' 
TRY 	 (yJ PICTURE OF 	TH 	

WEEK 	
0 

Aforethought" Dr Bickleigh's con- 	10 WORLDOFTHESEA 	"Technical Deliberations" Guest  
duct becomes unprofessional as he 	(12) 17 IT IS WRITTEN 	 Ian McAvity, publisher and editor of  
slowly and methodically goes about 	 8'00 	 "Deliberations '(fl) 
putting a murderous scheme into 	

43 6C VOICE OF VICTORY 	 2:00 action (Part 2) q 	
REX HUMBARIO 	 THE SUPERSTARS 

9:30 	 SHOW MY PEOPLE 	 Coverage of the second of (out 
(11) 135) NASHVILLE ON THE 	135) JONNY QUEST 	 preliminary rounds in the Indfvidual 
ROAD 	 1 0 SESAME STREET (R)o 	Men*s Competition (from Key Bis- 

U (4) HILL° REET BLUES 	

FRIEND THREE STOOGES AND 	c
ID (10) MOVIE "Lost in The 
a:i 

	

8:30 	 SIarsJCJ (1974) Stock Peter s. Mel. 
ba Moore A black South African 

~ # ORAL R013ERTS 	 backwoods minister journeys to a 

5) JOSIE AND THE PUSSY- 	
racially se ed city in search of 
his pf odigal son 

{(IAZA TWt. CATS 	

9-00 	 2:30 
j 	 ' 	0-ui- COt±t-  

H.7 ifl 372 	QQC 	(SJÔ SUNDAY MORNING 	
Syracuse at DePaul 

	

ALL SEATS III,oll 	(7.) 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 	 3:00 

CiiAZA I 1 1:I$-1:N-5:$ 	Guests Andy Gibb, Dick Clark, 	(7) 0 INTERNATIONAL BOXING  

rç 	

Murray Langston. Dr. Juhus Fast on 	U.S. National Team vs. the 	 W body language. NASA driver Pierre 	U S S R in amateur boxing (from 

p Odes Pionois (R) 	 Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas) 
(11 35 THE FLINTSTONES 	 (II) (35) MOVIE "Career" (C) 

	

0 	 10 UISTERROGERS(R) 	( 1959) Shirley MacLain., Tony 	 I 
(1 21 17 LOST IN SPACE 	 Franciosa An actor benefits from 

LPLAZA fi ,) t2S4i4S4i$S 	
9.30 	 the lessons he's learned while sur- 

	

P
DOLLY 	 GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE 

jN 	

mounting the many obstacles on 

JAM 

 

(10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	 3:30 

r 	FONDA 	"The Mill On The Floss' After Tul- 	(3) 0 24 HOURS OF DAYTONA  
liver's death. Maggie and her 	Coverage of ihe finish of the 24 	 ' 

	

cMo",ELAó.. 	mother leave Dortcote Mill and 	Hours of Daytona Auto Race (from 	 -. '1, 	. 	 ' 

" 	.J 	move in with Uncle Deane (Part 5) 	the International Speedway in Day. 	 " 	 I,, 	 • 

tons. Florida) 	
' 

I. Il51 I232i$ ,  

	

34 	 10:00 	 3:45 

L
UNDAY 	(DOKIDSWORLD 	 (530 RING CROSBY NATIONAL 	 . •', 	 'Us 
A 	

(13)(35)UOVIE Abbott And Cos 	PRO-AM Final round play in this 	 • 	.. 
1db Meet The Killer (B/WI (1949) 	pro celebrity golf tournament (live 	 ' 	... 	 ,.  

Boris Karloff. Garry Moore. While 	from Pebble Beach Golf Links in  

B 1 	4 	acting Is amateur sleuths the boys 	Montenrey. Cal) 	
i 

are nearly murdered 	 4 00 	 / 
" 	 ook 

	

SHOGUNASSASSIN 	 OVA ?°ve  
W (10) NOVA "Dead Sea" A I 	

overage of the Pro 8 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS  

	

SEVEN BLOWS
and scienlik 
 

significance of the 	(horn Aloha Stadium in Honolulu, 	' 	. 	. ' 	''' 
'1' 	 ' 	

•'" 	 ,11
fill 	i 

' 	 ' 

?:IS 
 

	

OF THE DRAGON 	(121(17)H L 	 11d)ooYssEv  
4:30  

Christopher George. Avery 11, 	 I I 	-JI I 
Schreiber An escape artist 

	

A 	 S 	 attempts to rescues kidnapped sci- 
entist *ho holds a formula with the 
power to destroy the world 	 , 	 ,.. 
(121(17) MOVIE "The Adventures rf 	

1  
Of Tom Sawyer" (1938) Tommy  

Kelly, Jackie Moran Based on the  
story by Mark Twain A mischievous 	 • ..,," 	 .xo0•" 	 / 	, I,.____, 	 r- 
Missouri boy has a series of exc.t 

 

35) GRIZZLY ADAMS 

gy And The CIA Compatible?" 	 S, 

	

£ 	

ing adventures 

Guests Cold Mayor. Frank SrWpP 

EVENING 	 As an Interest Plus 	\ 	' 	 Atlantic Bankarounds, 
- 	 0(4')WO NEWS 	 customer, you'll get 	 '-p

dcr of 50 pmomlliMl 
statewide. A free or- 

mmy pluses at Atlantic 
 - 	 1 	 r,_ 	\ 	Vi'

F 
cllPr cc tni'VflriiI'r¼ 

- WHILE OUT7E "cwy" fARUCH$' Rt. 

RUE- Q POWH TO fl J OH, I CAWT, 
PHARMACY 14P 6E7 flO0CTOR! MR. 
THIS PRECRIPTIOH I YIARBUCK,5 ISN'T 
F(LLEV, PLEASE-. 	TO BE LEFT ALONE, 

FOR A SECOND! 

_._J II1I'L 

.s.,tuax 1 isa.iLi3aai5 sas. 	s  

ice charges when you 
maintain a $500 minimum 
balance. Reduced interest 
rates on all personal loans. A 
Preferred Customer Identification 
Card. A free Atlantic Bankcard 
f.... 'A L.... 

by Douglas Coffin 

Os.HO&)M 
W4f1P41WUTh6 

$ $ 	IIIII / 	I I I 

and free Citicorp travelers 
checks. 1)on't lose interest ill 

your checking account. Call your 
Atlantic Banker, and get SV% ill- 

tcrcst on your money, plus all the 
other pluses in Interest Plus 

WI L'tilUUI WIIVCI1ICIILC at 	 8 	 Checking Now. 

Mantic Bank thas twne. 
mere s goOd 

"TOMOSIOW 

KJØ 
-, 

AND 

NitIlIber I,l).l,(: The Best Bank Around 

$ 

Atlantic National Bank of Seminole (Sanford) 

Main Oflicc Motor link Springs lirati -h 
3224)211 	322-6211 	322-(I1 

ii 

ILETCHER'S LANDING 

IS 4OUR.. S1tL W1 'if1, 	I SHL'S 6W4 Wt.LMP.IC. t 	Xfl4 	£ hq 
H.QL M156 	LJLP'J. I 1OMWOQ- MD r— 

u? 	kwi 15 t1 TM 

R\ :rr Ift 

1-31 

MAGNOlIA ATM 3flN1J 
ADULT SNOW AT ii P.M. 

PRIVATE NURSES 

Come to Arthur Treacher's and fill upon delicious 
batter-dipped North Atlantic Whitefish. For open-
ers, we will serve you three pieces of fish, our big, 
crunchy English-style chips, two golden brown 
hushpuppies and tasty coleslaw. If that doesn't fill 
you up you can go back for more fish.. in fact, all 
the fish you can eat. But remember, this offer is 
only good on Sundays and you must eat all your 
fish in the dining room. No.1at.MtL 

only 
Children 99 under 12 

only $1.99 

mhutslwdia*. 
SEAFOOD 

A,a,lable at au parl.CipIt.n9 Orlando and Sanford area Arthur 

Treachers 



1q -Ev.nIng Hirald, Sanford, Fl. 	Stnidsy, Fs. 1, iNi 

TONIGHT'S TV 
continued From Page 98 	 12:30 2:30 (t}(17)ILOVE LUCY 

0C4)NEwS 
- 	MOML 	(S)O8EARCHFORTOMORROW 

ii 	(35)LLAVEITTOBEAvER 5:30 
(7) Q RYANS HOPE 

(1o)DscKCAvETT 
(5)OM'A'S•H 

(U (.s5) GLENN ARNETTE (MON. 2:50 (7)0 NEWS 
(11)135 10:15 	 THW 

fE (10) STORY BOUND 	 15) 
()2(17)FuNTIME 

a) (10 
WONDERWOMAN 
3.2.1 CONTACT (R)r-i (MOW) 	(1 	GLENN ARPIETTE Ill (FRI) 

fE (tO) LETTER PEOPLE 	 a) 10) ELECTRIC 
3:00 2) (1 7 BEVERLY HILLB1I.UES (TUE. 	 COMPANY () 0(i) TEXAS _________________________ THU) 

fE (10) MATh ppp 	(FRI) 	 1:00 (5)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
GENERAL HOSPITAL Legal Notice Ø(4 DAYS OF OUR LIVES WQ 

10:30. 	 (5) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE (11J1J5)THEFLINTSTONES 
OI4JBLOCKBUSTERS 	 RESTLESS fE(10)POSTSCRIPTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

(9AUCE(R)(M0p4.WEO,FRI) 	
(UOALLMYCHILDREN 3:30 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

(111( 	5) DICK VAN DYKE 	 fE (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. 11135) DAFFY DUCK CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 
EL) (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	TUE) a) (o OVER EASY SEMINOLE COUNTY, PLOR IDA. 

11:00 	 '10)ALLAOOUTYOU(WED) 
110) PATROL 

ti(17)sPAceoIANTs CASE NO. IO1S14CAOK 
O (4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

fE(10)COVERTOCOVER(FRI) 
MATH 	(THU) 

4:00 SUN FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
(I4OTHEPRICEISRIQHT 
(7)0 LOVE 	 I; (17) MOViE 0 @) SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN OF ORLANDO, a national banking 

(11 (35) 
BOAT (H) 

MIKE DOUGLAS 	 1:15 () b JOHN DAViDSON (NON, asSOCiatiOn, 
Plaintiff, 

EL.t 10)3.2.1 CONTACT (B) p 	EL) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (NON) 
WED-FRI) 
(5)0 SIGN-ON (TUE) 

11:30 	 fEu10) 0(T (DOMERVORIFFIN TERRI'S 	HOME 	CLEANING 

0(1)PASSWORDPLUS 	
fE(10)STORYBOUNDD) 
fE (10) MATHEMATICAL BELA. 

tfl 35 W000YWOODPECKER SERVICES, 	INC., 	a 	Florida 

11O)UATHPATROL(MON) 
110) INSIDE I OUT (TUE. FBI) 	

TIONSHIPS (THU) ()2j (17) 
fE10SESAME8TREET 

THE r'UNTBTONEP 
corporation, Ct al., 

Defendants. 
(10) COVER TO COVER (WED. 	

EL) (10) STORYBOUND (FBI) 
4:30 NOTICEOFSALE 

TH_IJ) 	 1:30 (S)OJOHNDAV1OSON(TUE) NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

11:45 	 cIl((35)V1DALSA$SOOH8YOUR 1F(35)TOMANDJERRY that pursuant foe final judgment 
NEW DAY MATH PATROL (NON, 	*1) (10) MATHEMATICAL BELA. 

)2)(1?) THE BRADY BUNCH of foreclosure entered on the 20th 
clay of January, lUl, in the above WED) 	 TIONSHIPS (NON) 

fE (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 	(10) COVER TO COVER (TUE) 
5:00 

0(3) HOUR MAGAZINE 
referenced action, the Clerk of the 

TIONSHIPS(TUE.THU) 
fE(10)LETTERPEOPLE(FRI) 

I10MATHPA1R0L(WED) 1IJ5IDREAMOFJEANNIE 
Circuit Court will at 11:00 am. on 
the 20th day of 	February. 	1961, 

(10)INSIDEIOuT(THu) fD(10)NISTERROGERS(R 
w (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (FRI) 

offer for sale and sell to the highest 

AFTERNOON 	 1:45 Legal Notice 
bidder for cash at the west front 
door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 

ED (10) MATHEMATICAL BELA. Courthouse in Seminole County, 

12:00 	 TIONSHIPS(MON) Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	following 

0(4) CARD SHARKS 	 ED '10) 
(5JO(1JONEWS (10)INSIDEIOUT(WED) 

MATH PATROL (TUE) 
NOTICE 	OF 	A 	PUBLIC 

described real property, situate, 
lying 	and 	being 	In 	Seminole 

f(10)INSlDE/OUT(MON) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. HEARING TO CONSIDER THE County, Florida, to wit: 
(10) ALL ABOIJT YOU (TUE) 	FAt) 	

2:00 
ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE Lot 3, Beverly Terrace 	First 

(10) MATHEMATICAL BELA- 
TlQ)9SHIPS(WEO,FRI) 	 0(4)ANOTHER WORLD 

BY THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
FLORIDA. 

Addition, according 	to the 	Plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 

t2L(17)FREEMANREPORTS 

(3)0 AS THE WORLD TURNS (10)BOOKBlRD(THU) 	 (11)ONELlFETOLIVE 
Notice is hereby given that a 

Public Hearing 	be held 	the wilt 	at 
15, 	Page 	5, 	Public 	Records 	of 

Florida. 5)Lfl'8MMEAL Seminole County, 

12:15 	 10) FOOTSTEPS (NON) Commission Room in the City Hall Said sale will be held pursuant to 
(1OIALLABOIJTYOU(UON) 	fE (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC the City of Sanford, Florida at 

7:00 o'clock P.M. on February 23, 
saId final judgment of foreclosure. 

MY HAND 	the WITNESS 	 and (16) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 	(TUE.THU) 
Tf4SHIPS (TUE. Ff1) 	 fE 	(10) 	THE ADVOCATES IN 1961, to consider the adoption of an seal of said Court on January 21st, 
fE(10) LETTER PEOPLE(WED) 	BRIEF(WED) ordinance by the City of Sanford, 1911. 

( 10) MATH PATROL (THU) 	fE (10) THE NEW VOICE (FRI) Florida, as follows: (COURT SEAL) 
-- ORDINANCE NO. 1147 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Legal Notice AtJ ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Clerk of the Circuit Court 
OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA 	TO By: Amber M. Hughes 

- ANNEX WITHIN THE 	COR. AsDeputyClerk 

CONSOLIDATED REPORTOF CONDITION PORATE AREA OF THE CITY PatrIck 1. Christiansen 

(including Domestic Subsidiaries) OF SANFu 	:;, FLORIDA, UPON P.O. Bo( 231 

FLAOSHIPBANKOFSEMINOLE ADOPTION 	OF 	SAID 	OR. Orlando, Fla.32102 

SANFORD, SEMINOLE, FLORIDA 32771 
DINANCE, A PORTION OF THAT 
CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING 

Publish Jan. 25 - Feb. 1, 1911 
DEESS 

f. 	CLOSEOFBUSINESSDECEMBER30,1I0 NORTH OF AND ABUTTING ___________________ 
STATE BANK NO, 409 JEWETT LANE AND BETWEEN 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR - 
FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTNO.6 

AIRPORT BOULEVARD AND 
JERRY 	AVENUE; 	SAID SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Mu. Thou. 	I PROPERTY BEING SITUATED PROBATE DIVISION 
FIle Number IO.40$CP 

ASSESTS 	 I 
IN 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, IN ACCORDANCE DIvisIon 

Cash and due from deposItory Institutions WITH TH 	VOLUNTARY 	AN. IN RE: ESTATE OF 

(From Schedule C, item 6) 	......................7,313 NEXATION PROVISIONS OF JOHNNI' LOUIS GRIFFIN, 

2U. S. Treasurysecurities ..........................19,060 SECTION 	111.041, 	FLORIDA DeCHsed 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

3. OblIgations of other U. S. Government 
- 	agenciesand corporations .........................7,491 

STATUTES; 	PROVIDING 	FOR 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING SEvERABILITY, 	CONFLICTS 

AND EFFECTIVE DATE. CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 
Obligations of State and political WHEREAS, there has been filed AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
subdivisions in the United States with the City Clerk of the City of AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS 
(From Schedule B, item 2, Column E) ............11,311 Sanford, 	Florida, a petition con INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 

j 	.Allothersecuritles ................................2 taming the names of the property YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

Federal funds sold and securities pur. owners 	in 	the 	area 	described NOTIFIED 	hal 	lhe 	ad. 

chased undir agreements to resell ................4,200 hereInafter requesting annexation mInIstration 	of 	the 	estate 	of 

. a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned to the corporate area of the City of JOHNNI E 	LOUIS 	GRIFFIN, 
deceased, File Number I0-406.CP, 

Income) (From Schedule A, Item 10) 	28,165 Sanford, Florida, and requesting 
is pending in the Circuit Court for 

Less: allowance for possible to be included therein; and 
WHEREAS, the Property Ap- Seminole County Florida, Probate 

loan losses 	..............................411 praiser 	of 	Seminole 	County, Division, the address of which Is 
Loans, Net 	......................................27,734 Florida, having certified 	that Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 

Lease financing receivables .....................NONE there are three property owners in Sanford, Florida 32171. The per. 

Sank premises, fUrniture and fixtures, the area to be Annexed, and that tonal representatIve of the estate 

and other Mets representing said property owners have signed Is 	ERNESTINE 	B. 	GRIFFIN, 

bsnkpcem%s*:............... 	 3,052 
.Rs.%esisi.4doth.rthenb.nkprem%s., 	107 

Ih 	petition for annexation; and 
WHEREAS, I5,has been deter. 

whose address Is 160 Alhambra 
Avenue, Maitland, FlorIda 32751. 

'Tb. nitns and address of the 
i. All other asseti (From $c14Ib G, 	tefn 3) 	.. 	. : 	1,294. minedthsl the *operty descrIbed 

hereinafter is rqsonably compact personal representatIve's attorney 
. TOTAL ASSE?S (sum Of'Iter*is I thru 11) .......... 	81,614 and contiguous to the corporate are set forth below. 

LIABILITIES area 	of 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford. All persons having claims or 
I Demand deposits of individuals, partner. Florida, and it has further been demands agaInst the estate are 

ships, and corporations (From SchedUle determined that the annexation c, required 	WITHIN 	THREE 

,. 	F, Item 1, Column A) .............................23,612 said property will not result in the MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

14. Time and savings deposits of Individuals, Partner. creation of an enclave; and THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

ships, and corporations (From Schedule WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, THIS NOTICE, to file wIth the 

F, Item 1, Columns B&C) .........................40,217 Florida, is in a position to provide clerk of the above court a written 

i 	Deposits of United States Government (From munlcipalservicestolheproperty 
described 	herein, 	and 	the 	City 

statementofanyclalmordemand 
they may have. Each claim must 

Schedule F, item 2, Columns A, B&C) .............350 Commission of the City of Sanford, be in writing and must indicate the 
DeposIts of States and political subdivisions In the Florida, deems it in the best in. basis for the claIm, the name and 
United States (From Schedule F, Item 3, terest of the CIty to accept said addressof thecredilor or his agent 

Columns A, B8.C) 	................................7,890 petition 	and 	to 	annex 	said or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 

All other deposits (From Schedule F, property. claimed. If the claim Is not yet 
- 	

Items 1, Columns A, B&C) ........................3 NOW, 	THEREFORE, 	BE 	IT due, the date wnen It will become 

Certified and oft Icers 	checks (From ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF due shall be stated. If the claIm Is 
contingent 	or 	unliquidated, 	th 

I'- Schedule F, ItemS, CoiumnA) 	...................a THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 
FLORIDA: nature of the uncertainty shall be 

Total Deposits (sum of items 13 thru 18) ............73,149 SECTION 1: That the following slated. If the claim is secured, the 
Total demand deposits (From described 	property 	Situated 	in security shall be descrIbed. The 

Schedule F, Item 6, Column A) 	.........26,790 Seminole County, Florida, be and claImant 	shall deliver 	sufficient 

Total time and savings deposits the same Is hereby annexed to and copies of the claim to the clerk to 

(From Schedule F, Item 6, Columns BIC) 46,359 made a part Of the City of Sanford, enable the clerk to mall on. copy 

Federal funds purchased and securitIes Florida, pursuant to the voluntary to each personal representative. 
All 	Interested 	in 	the persons 

sold under agreements to repurchase .............1,085 annexation provisions of Section 
171.041. Florida Statutes: estate to whom a copy of this 

nterest.bearing demand notes (note PARCEL I: The East 	, of Lot NotIce of Admin;stratlon has been 
balances) Issued to the U. S. Treasury and I 70,M.M. SMITH'S SUBDIVISION, malted 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 
other liabilities for borrowed money ..............NONE Plat Book I, Page Slot Section 26, THREE MONTHS FROM THE 

7 	Mortgage indebtedness and liability Township 19, Range 30, Seminole DAATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 

for capitalized leases .............................NONE County, Florida. PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 

23. All other liabilities (From Schedule H, item 3) 	, 	905 PARCEL 2: The South 75 feet of NOTICE, to file any objections 
they may have that challenge the' 

TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated th 	West 123.09 feet, BLOCK $0, 
MM. 	SMITH'S 	SUBDIVISION, validity ot the decedent's will, the 

notes and debentures) (sum Plal Book 1, Page SSof Section 76, qualificatIons of the 	personal 
of items 19 thru 23) 	...............................75,142 Township 19, Range 30, Seminole representalive, or the venue or 

25, Subordinated notes and debentures ................NONE County, Florida. jurisdiction of the court. 
EQUITY CAPITAL The above described property is ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

26. Preferred stock further described as a portion of OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

a. 	No. 	shares 	outstanding 	None 	(par 	value) NONE that certain property lying North WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

No. shares authorized 80,400 of and abutting Jewett Lane and Date of the first publication of 

Noshares outstanding 80,400 (par value) 	........804 between Airport 	Boulevard 	and thIs 	Notice of 	AdminIstration 
February 1, 1961. 

t Surplus 	.......................................... 
Jerry Avenue, said property being 
situated 	in 	Seminole 	County, ERNESTINE B. GRIFFIN 

29. Undivided profits and reserve for con. Florida. As Personal Representative 
tingencies and other capital reserves .............922 SECTION 2: 	That upon 	this Of the Estate of 

TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of Items 26thru Ordinance becoming effective the JOHNNIE LOUIS GRIFFIN 

30) 	..................................................6,472 property owners and any resident Deceased 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL • residing on the property described 
REPRESENTATIVE: 

3l TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL herein shall be entitled to all the 
LEON B. CHEEK Ill, Esquire 

-: 	(sumofItems2l,2Sand3O) .......................81,6)1 rights 	and 	privileges 	and 	im- 
Suite 304, 

MEMORANDA 
munities as are from time to time 
granted to residents and propety 751 Maitland Avenue 

I. Amounts outstanding as of report date owners of 	the 	City of 	Sanford, Altamonte Springs, FL 37101 
'a. Standby letters of credits, total ...................130 Florida, 	and 	as 	are 	further Telephone (301) $346101 

.'b. Time certificates of deposit in provided in Chapter Ill, Florida Publish February I, I, 1951 

. 	denominationsofSl00,000ormore ................7,233 Statutes, 	and 	shall 	further 	be DEF13 

c. Other time deposits in amounts subject to the responsibilities of 

of $100,000 or more residence or ownership as may GOING OUTOF 

2. Average for 30 calendar days (or calendar from time to time be defermined BUSINESS SALE 

month) ending with report date by the governing authority of the According 	to 	regulation 	No. 

h. Total deposits (corresonds to item 19 above) ...... 69,972 
City of Sanford, Florida, and the 616.105, 676.106, 676.107 & 676.10$ Of 
provisions 	of 	said 	Chapter 	111, the Uniform CommercIal Code: 

NOTE: This report must be signed by an authorized officer Florida Statutes. Bulk Sales Transfer 

and attested by not less than two directors other than the of. 
SECTION 3: If any section or All 	Creditors 	or 	persons 

fker signing the report. 
portion of a section of thIs Or- asserting claIms that I have been 

. dinance 	proves 	to 	be 	invalid, informed of are being notified that 
'' 	I, We, the undersigned officer(s), do hereby declare that unlawful 	or 	unconstitutional, 	It on Thurs.ttte 12th day of Feb. it 10 
this Report of Condition (Including the supporting schedules) shall not be held to invalidate or am. 	an 	AuctIon 	Sale will 	be 

s been prepared In conformance with the instructions and is impair the validity, force or effect conducted 	to 	dispose 	of 	the 

truetothebestofmyknowledgeandbellef. o any section or part of this or comple$econtents of the business 

Wendy Trameli dunance. known as Shoes I. Such, located in 

AssIstant Controller 
SECTION 	4: 	That 	all 	Or- the Davis Plaza, at 2040 N. HI Wy. 

dinances or parts of Ordinances in 17.92 in the city of Fern Park, Sem. 
305.323.1776 conflict herewith be and the same Co., Fla. Property will be offered 
January 26, 1981 are hereby repealed, as 	groups 	of 	items 	I 	in the 

We, the undersinged directors, attest the correctness of this SECTION 	5: 	That this 	Or aggregate. 
port of Condition (lnciuding the supporting schedules) and dinance shall 	become effective This sale is beIng conducted by 

declare that it has been examined by us and to the best of our immediately upon its passage and AuctIoneer Lewis C. Dell d.b-a 

knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with adoption. Dell's Auction ServIce. 

instructions and is true and correct. A copy shall be available at th Any further information needed 

Dennis H. Courson 
Office of ihe City 	Clerk for all canbeobtainsdbycallingSanford 

W. C. Hutchison 	Directors 
persons desiring to examine the 305.3235620. All payments must be 

(SEAL) 	State of Florida, County of Seminole, 	' 
same. 

All 	parties 	in 	interest 	and 
In cash, 	cashIer's 	checks 	or 
business checks wIth complete 

Sworn to and. subscrtbed before me this 29th day of citiz.ns shall have an opportunity identification. 
January, 1981, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or to be beard at said hearing. Properly can be 	inspected 2 

ector of this bank. By order Of the City Commission hours previous to sale time. 

My commission expires Nov. 20, 1953 of the City of Sanford, Florida. ELLIS AUCTION SERVICE 

Karen L. Holcomb, Notary Public H.N. Tamm Jr. 3320 W. Hi Wy. 46 

Publish Feb. 1, 1951 
city Cierk 

Publish February I, 5, 15, 22, 1951 
Sanford, Fia. 

Publish FebruCry 1, 1911 
1pgF.2o DEF19 DEF-16 

4 ( 

I 	•• • • • . . _ - 	.-, 2 

Ev.nn Herald, Sanford, Fl. Sunday, Feb. 1, 1911-tiR 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter Pwk 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 
)time .................SOcalIfli 

HOURS 	3consecutivefimes..,.IOcC lInt 

5:00 AM. - 5:30 PM. 	COflSICUtIVI?lffles .........43C 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY loconi.cutiv.tlm.s.. .37CC line 

SATURDAY 9Noon 	 3Lnes Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The D 	Before PublicQtion 

Sunday - Noon FridQ 

41-Houses 

VALUE QUALITY LOCATION 
3 Bedroom,2 Bath *Tre.s*CuI-

de.sac. Prestige area.Large 
lot Only 549.500. Call Owner-
Builder to see 373 0197. 

30-Apartments Unfurnlshed 
_________ 41-Houses 

Enjoy country living? 2 Bdrm ---- 

apts. 	Olympic 	SI. 	Pool. 
ALLFLORIDAREALTY Shenandoah Village. Opin 9.5. 

333.3920. OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2 BDRM APT. Screened in patio, Mobile HOme 01 tot in Geneva, 
nice back yard. Carpeted. $63 With 	many 	extras. 	$30,000. 
wk. Call 32386.41. Owner holding Mortgage. 

Sanford-Lovely 1 Bedroom i Houe 	to be sold in 
Air. $193. FurnIture Available ii 	pOt 	income, 

Adults. 1-141-7553 Call for details 	$94,900 
____________________________ 7541S. French Ave. 	nn23I 

322 0779 

_________________ lea/it, ..St 

71-Anflques' 

ORLANDO'S ONLY MONTHLY 

ANTIQUE SHOW 
Fr 	Admission I parkIng 
SAT., JAN. 31, 9 am. to 9 p.m. 
SUN., FEB. I, 10a.m. foép.m. 

Nn I IONAL GUARD ARMORY 
7509 S. Ferncree$c Ave., Orlando 

1 BIk. S. of Michigan 
OVER 10 DEALERS. For Into 

Call 595.7061. J I N. 
PROMOTIONS 

8-HeIP Wanted 
PROGRESSIVE. modern dental 

office in Sanford is in need of 
an experienced chairsldt 
assistant. Applicant must 
possess desire to become in-
tegral part of busy dental 

team. 3236160. 

Forklift Operator or Fence 
Assembkrs. Day ix 4ight 
ShIft. References Required. 
Apply between land 11a.m. or 
7.1 p.m. Mill Office American 
Wood Products. 

No Phone Calls. 

Typist - SO wpm shthd prefer. 
red. Handle phone orders. 
Complete ben. Program. 
United Solvents, 3736666. 

$160 Per Week Part Time at 
Home. Webster, America's 
foremost dictionary company 
needs home workers to update 
local mailing lists. All ages. 
experience unnecessary. Call 
1.716.5.13-5610. Ext. 263. 

Now accepting applications for 
Clerical Help. High School 
Graduate. Mm. of 3 Yrs. Office 
Experience. Some typing 
ability and good with figures. 
Payroll background a 
plus. Apply 3601 S. Sanford 
Ave., Sanford, bet'n 9 a.m..S 
p.m. 	 - 

SUPERVISOR BOAT 
ASSEMBLY 19' to 27' 
Cruisers. Experience in some 
of the following area a must. 
Supervision, boatbuilding, 
wood trim, marine hardware, 
assembly procedures of model 
homes. We are seeking a good 
stand-up-hands-on man who is 
ready to move ahead. Best 
benefits & compensation. 
Contact J. S. Harwood 
Tuesday ttwu Thursday bet. 
ween 10:30 am. & 1 p.m. or 
call for an appt. Cobia Boat 
Co., Sanford, Fl. 323-3510. 

A AA.. 
EMPLOYMENT 

' N 

THE AGENCY 

THAT'S NO.1 
TODAY 8 WILL BE 

NO.1 TOMORROW 
BK-PT 

Able to do social security, 
withholding & unemployment 
taxes. $300 mo. 

PAY ROLL C LER K 
Accurate typing, calculator, 

able to handle pressure. Ex-
cellent Co. Top pay with 
benefits. 

GENERAL OFFICE 
Accurate typing, enjoy working 

with the public. $666.25 mo. + 
cxc. benefits. 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
Some previous restaurant exp. 

preferred. Earn while you 
learn. $700 wkly. 

MACHINIST 
Read blueprints, exp. on bridge 

ports. 57.00 per hr. to start. 

JtE"2? QUIPOPR, 
FCL. able to load truck with 

front end loader, $160 wk. to 
start, 

MANY, MANY MORE 
STOP IN OR CALL MONDAY 

1917 FRENCH AVE. 
323.5176 

Corner of 20th & French 
Your future our conce'n 

owl U#1UiNU MUUS 	WItfl Major Hoopie 

IIbOP4L'Y MR 	tiE BOT 1*40W TI4T!)J IF M 
)'100PLE'5 ALWONI aul Th PCPCORP4 	PFENPIN6 
M10 	Hib 	EPTE.R5 ONLY )(NOW 	1E I%TY 
t'4El6HoR 	Wi4 6t66LE W6URK VtWLE. TPIE 

T 	'E 	ltLL4 Tt1.EM! AMP KE 	SLLOON 
H 	TI4EM THNKINo 	PAE' 

IT 	 iT V(ORLP W 	OVER PESP. 
LOOb! ' 	 ITMEAN5 

- 	 ,. 	 1OU5ANV, 
OF' 

- 	 UR 	MMt4PER•tM -CHtEF 	i-ac' 
Cwu'u 

I-,  

LOm/.a iii, 

The Time Tested Firm 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 
120 N. I',,rk Aye. 	2? 6121 

BY OWNER Handyman Special. 
2 Bdrm, I Bath on 2 lots. 
$17,000 total with $5,000 down. 
323 1690 after 5 p.m. 

77-Junk Cars Removed' 

op Dollar Paid for Junk 8, Used 
cars. trucks 8,  heAvy er!uip 
nicnt 372 5990 

Want Ads: Profitable Relief fit' 
Headache of Holiday Bills 
Phone 3722611 or 831 9-993. 

BUY JUNK CARSITRUCKS 
From$lOto$Soormore -- 

Call 322 1621. 322 4460 

78-Motorcycles 	. -. 

YAMAHA 
190 No 17 92, Longwvod 831 9103- 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

'73 Chevy Pick Up 
Super Cheyenne, Runs Good , 

Call 322-3692 Aft 5 - 

80-Autos for Sale 

1972 Oldsmobile 98 Luxury 
sedan, I Dr. All power 43.000 - 

orig, mites, 131 5757 aft 6 p m.d. 

I9IOBUICK 	
' 

CENTRY WAGON-Loaded '' 
Call (305) 668.5325 DeBary 

62-lawn-Garden 

FILL DIRT ITOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark & Hirt 3237550 

65-Pets-Supplies 

MALE DOBERMAN, blue I tan, 
11 mo. old with papers, 1100. 
Call after 1. 323 1137. 

SIBERIAN HUSKY Red & white 
male, AKC, 11 mo. old, Must 
sell 661 6017. 

66-es 

One standard Bred Mare, ride 
English or Western. Serious 
inquiries only. 319.5917. 

67-Livestock. Poultry 

Beef Calves Healthy, weaned, 
heifers, bulls, steers. $120 up. 
Baby cross beet $75. Delivery 
,lvalable 001.749 4755. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

I .ss ior (.nIcI Siiier 
Jewelry or Coins 

leap Prices Call 	2 13)7 

WE BuY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 322.1721. 

UPSTAIRS. Newly decorated 1 
Bdrm, I Bath apartment. Watt 
to wall carpet, kitchen, dining 
rm. Available now. No pets. 
$210 ma. + $100 deposit. 

DOWNSTAIRS. Newly 
decorated 2 Bdrm., 1 Bath 
apartment ww carpet, living 
rm., dining area, kitchen. No 
pets. Available now. $260 mo. 
+ $100 deposit. 

6.A-HSaIttI a Beauty 

DM50 
As seen on '60 Minutes'. 100 

pure solvent - 16 ox. $19.95 
plus $1.50 TP&H. Distributed 
by Nu-Rem, 201.A E. SR 434 
LongwoOd, Fl. 32730. 

339.6290or 323 4325 

Want Ads Get People Together 
- Those Buying And Those 
Selling. 322.2611 or 831.9993. 

SHAKLE! HERB TABLETS 
WE DELIVER 

323-7692 

1 1-lrtnictIom 

Tennis Instruction. U,S.P.T.A. 
Certified. Group or Private 
lessons. Children a specialty. 
Doug M.iiCZOWSki 322- 2309. 

Piano & Organ Instruction. 
Master of Music Degree. 
Studio in Sanford. 67$O605., 

12-Special Notices 

Lonely? Write "Bringing t'opiI 
together Dating Service!" All 
ages 5. Senior citizens. P.O. 
1651,Winter Haven, FIa. 33550. 

Order Your Valentine Pay 
Floral Arrangements from 
Pirate's cove. 215 E. 1st St. 

Receive Free Slitctiery and earn 
Dollars 	for 	Muscular 
Dystrophy. Shirley 322 2694. 

18-Help Wanted 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES 

Experienced or lust licensed, 
Join Sanford's Sales Leadert 

We Offer: 
Largest listb,, inventory In 
Seminole County MLS Ser 
vice., 

Extensive Training 
Fulltime Office Support. 
ERA National Referrals & 
Ilome Warranty Program. 
$eminole, Orange & Volusia 

'MIS $ervlc,. . - 

'Dominant TV, Newspaper £ 
'Magazine Advertising. 
FInest Office Facilities. 
Prnfesslonat, CongenIal & 

'Successful Associates as your 
Career Partners. 

II you want to list and sell, 
Nobody Does It Bitterl Call 
Herb Stenstrom or Lee 
Albright at 322.2420 for a 
frIendly and confidential In. 
terview today and discover the 
differencet 

STENSTROM 
Re. Ity. Realtors 

254$ Park Drive 	332.2430 

SCA - Head Start. Teacher Pos. 
53,119-56,625 (10 mos.) 3 Yrs. 
Exper, Wking w.pre.School 
children 5.-or trang. towards 
Child Dcv. Assoc. cer 
tlfication. Send Resume Box 
1369, Sanford 32771, no later 
than Feb. 6, 1981. intervIews 
will be scheduled. Equal 
Opportunity Employer, 

CASHIER 
CONVENIENT STORE 

Good salary, hospitalizatIon. 
other fringe benefits. 323.3643. 

LPN . RN. * 
Better 	Living 	Center, 

Casselberry. ii.? and 3.11 
Shifts. Call for Appointment. 
339 S007. 

LPN. Full time 117 P.M. Shift. 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 

LPN's. Progressive geriatric 
center offering competitive 
salaries & benefits. Top Notch 
personnel needed. Apply to 0. 
O.M. 339.9200 

HELP WANTED - Relief night 
auditor. Call 3210690 Ask for 
Juanita. 

COOK Full time, exp. In special 
diets necessary. Apply 
Lakeview Nursing Center 919 
E. 2nd St. 

GET THE JUMP ON SPRING I 
CLEAN OUT YOUR DUST 
CATCHERS WITH A 
HERALD WANT AD 

AVON BUYOR SELL 
Work around your 

FamIly's hrs. 644-3079 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores. Sanford area. 

HAVE FUN. Have a party in 
your home, and receIve CASH 
instead of seln used Hostess 
Gifts, 333.4257. 

$300 monthly possible working 
from home. Send self ad-
dressed stamped envelope and 
23c to Continental H, lox 11702 
Orlando, FIa. 32107. 

Maids positions open. Full or 
Part time. Apply in person 
Days Inn, Sanford. 

72-Auction 

For Estate Commercial & 
Residential AuctOns I Ap 
praisals. Cell Dell's Auction. 
323 3620. 

'PUBLIC AUCTION. 
Mon., Feb. 2, 7 PM' 

.1215 S. French Ave.. 
Hundreds of items, including 

Modern Furniture, Antiques 
and CoI'.ectibles. Large 
selection to choose from. 
Definitely make plans to at. 
tend. Fight inflation, there is 
sure to be bargaIns for 
everyone. 

5555$ Cash Visa MC 1155* 

SANFORD AUCTION. 
.323-7340. 

Gold, Sliver, Coins, Jewelry, non 
ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 
Co. 9)6 W. lii St. 323-1100. 

51-Household Goods 

Hide a Bed Sofa, Green Floral 
Design, $200. Wrought Iron 
Table, Glass top. 4 chairs, 
$150. 331 8211. 

the huntin' is pretty gooa, but 
the I indin' is kinda' poorly...'!iI 
ya' gil to the WAN TADS. 

1975 Singer Futura Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
time. Original $593, abi, $161 or 
$71 mo. Agent 339 83*6. 

King Size Bed 3 Yrs. Old. 
$100 or Best Offer. 
323 7011 Aft 3pm. 

51A-Furnjtw 

New Queen size sleepers by 
PeVilte. Was $629. Now $299. 
Noil's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage. Il 92 S. of Sanford. 

322 8721. 

DAY TONA AU TO AUCTION 
Hwy 92, I mile west of Speed.'i 

way, Daytona Beach, will hd!d 
a public AUTO AUCTlOP4 
every Wednesday atl p.m. It's' 
the only one in FlorIda. You set,' 
the reserved price. Call 9Q1,. 
2551311 tbr further details, 

Used Cars Wanted - 

Call Jack Martin or Jack DaviI 

4101$. 17.92 	 333-39$ 

'74 Monle Carlo Air, PS. AT an 

other extras 170 Mo. no money 
down Applications by phone. 
3399100 or 8)4 4605 

OPEN SAT. 9 A 'A. TO 1 P.M. 
75-Recreational Vehicles ORIENTAL RUGSWANTED 	______ 	 ______ 

Top Prices Paid 	 - 

Used. any condition 6.14 8176 	For 	Sate: 	1911 	25 	Ft. 	Llelst 
Weight Jayco Trailer. 	Used 

'NEED CASH?. 
twice. 19,000. 322-1445 Aft. 	S. 

'76 	37.ft. 	FAN, 	luxury 	liner 

TOP PRICES 'PAID FOR 	Travel Trailer, perfect cord. 
Twin 	beds, 	I 	ft. 	refrlg., 

.GOLD.SILYER. 	awnings, complete bath w 
shower. Extras. $4,950 or Best 

ANTIQUES 	offer, Al Kampground 373. 

USED FURNITURE 
5310. Office, Lot 44, 

- - - - 	- - 	-. - 	 Concord, 30 ft. Park Model. New 

41-Houses 

Haroid Hal Realty 
REALTORS, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

JUST LISTED: I Berm, 2 Bath. 
Get ready for Home En. 
tertaining. Brick Bar.B.Que, 
Patio, Pool, featuring Family 
Km., Fireplace, Eat.in Kit. 
chin, Plenty of Cabinets. 
Located in lovely Wynnewood. 
All for $.69,S0. 

EXECUTIVE HOME Beautiful 
stone front, 1 yr. old pool home 
In lovely neighborhood. 3 
Berm, 2½ baths Includes 
custom draperies, carpet, 
exciting 24x20 game room, 
family rm with fireplace & lets 
of amenities. $98,100. 

WYNNEW000 Partly Fur-
nished 3 ldrm in Mint Con. 
dition. tocated in quiet wood. 
ed Neighborhood. Convenient 
to ShoppIng. Kitchen Equip-
ped, includes Fruit Trees and 
Beautiful Shrubbery. Best buy 

$in Area. $39,100. 

DKEAMWOLD. Energy ef. 
ficient very private, 3 Bdrnss. 
Pool Home With Fully 
Equipped Kitchen, Large 
Family Room. Carpet, Cent. 
H&A. ObIe. Sited Yard wIth 
custom BarlQue $39,900. A 
Must See. 

ECONOMY MINDED, At. 
tractive 3 Berm Frame. 
Ideally located near shopping 
and schools. Very private with 
Country Atmosphere. Owner 
will hold Mortgage or buy FHA 
or VA. Large rooms. $32,500. 
Low taxes. 

CALL 323.5774 

$IAL COLBERT REALTY Inc 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

10 ACRES WOODED, Farmton 
area $25,000. Terms. 

323.7832 

	

Eves. 3220612 	322-717? 

707 E. 25th St. 

FINEST NEIGHBORHOOD. 3 
BR, 2 Bath, CB Home with 
Large Open Space and Family 
Pm. You'll enjoy the Charm. 

$39,900 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322 719$ 

42-Mobile Homes 

See our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

	

3503 Orlando Dr. 	3233200 
VA & FHA Financing 

HOLIDAY 12 x 60, all .1cc. 
Central heat I air, 2 Berm, 2 
full baths. $5500. 349-5256. 

1966 STATLtR 55' * 12'. Very 
good cond, furnished, Set up. 
Asking $6,000. Call 323.0107. 

Champion Manatee Mobile 
Home. Located at Carriage 
Cove. Sanford. Family SOt 
tion. S Mos. Old. Asking $3,00C' 
Down. Pick up Payments of 
$146.57 Mo. Contact Gregg 
Smith at 323-1766 or 317.1112 

When you place a Classified Ad 
in The Evening Herald, stay 
close to your phone because 
something wonderful Is about 
to htppen. 

46-Commercial Property 

HILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 
INC. 

111.1322 

55-Boats & Accessories 

MOBSON MARINE 
2927 P1.y 1792 

Sanford, Fla 32771 

Wonder what to do With Two? 
Sell One - The quick, easy 
Want Ad way. The magic 
number is 312 2611 or 631.9993. 

Air Boat Rebuilt C.I5 Cont. 
Aircraft engine. New trailer, 
51.500 323 8976 aft 6 pm. 

59-Musical Wrchandise 

DO YOU HAVE A P.ino ttl- s 
not being used? TraØe  it in on a 
new ref ripe, washing machine, 
or other needed appliance. 
BOB BALL Music Center 3. 
Western Auto. 372 2213 or 322 
1-103. 

60-A-Business 

Equipment 

For S,lt' Used office ,qpt Desk. 
filing cab P. chairs Many 
tt'ms to choose from P4011- s 

c,lnford Furniture Salvage. 17 
91, 'ifl of S-inford 2275121 

Of ice Desk and Equipment for 
Sale. Supply is limited. Noli's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 
92 So of Sanlord. 3271771 

Couch, Casual Style 
$100. Excellent Condition 

323 2622 

New Walnut Bookcases from 579. 
P4011's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 1792 5. of Sanford. 

277 8721 

IENKINSFUPNITURE CO. 
205 East 25th Street 

Sanford, Florida 37771 
323 0S61 

uff Selected sets of new 
Inner Springs Bedding. Nolt's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, I? 
92 S ot Sanford 322 8721. 

52-Appliances 

RE DUCED $1,900 
3 Bdrm. l'. baths, new carpet, 

new central air, freshly 
Painted. Near Lake Sylvan. 

L.Now $35,500. 

S ACR 	- High & dry. Osceola 
Pd, $165%.Now 515.500. '7500 
down 84 Payments 10,5 sin-
terest. $219 19 per mo. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 372 7198 

STENSTROM 
REALTY - REALTORS 

I 

 Sanford's Sales Leader 

WE LIST AND SELL MOREHOME$THAN  

ANYONE IN THE 
SAN FOR D AREA 

JUST LISTEDI 3 Bdrm, I bath 
home rn quiet areal CHA, 
Large pantry, patio, paneling, 
Utility shed, nicely land. 
scaped! $42,900! 

JUST FOR YOUI 3 Berm, 1½ 
bath home in Oreamwold on a 
nice corner lot with fenced 
back yardt CHA, split bdrm 
plan, large screened porch, 
ww carpet £ morel 514,7001 

SUPER! 2 Bdrm, 1 bathhome In 
Country Club Manor on a large 
corner lot with lots of treest 
CHA, ww carpet, eat.In kit, 
dining rm.t Completely 
redone! $37,300! 

FANTASTICI 3 Berm, 2 bath 
home in Deltona on double lotl 
Large family rm, pool, CHA, 
ww carpet £ much morel 
575,0001 

SOUTHERN CHARMI 3 Berm, 2 
bath, 2 story home on Park 
Ave.f Completely refurbished, 
CHA, ww carpet, fireplace, 
dining rm., family rm, eat.in 
kitchen £ morel $415001 

LAKEFRONT! 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath 
custom built home on Buck 
Lake! Producing grove & 
beautiful country living on 9 
acres! 1150,0001 

BEAuTIFULI 3 Berm, 2 bath 
home with CHA, ww carpet, 
large eat.in kitchen, family 
rm, porch on a beautiful totl 
Just I yrs. old! 559,0001 

JUST REDUCEOI 3 Berm, 2 
bath home in DeBary with 
CHA, split bdrm plan, large 
28.10 family rm, ultra modern 
kitchen fully equippedl Many 
extras? 1I7,7SOt 	- 

-. - 

	 CALL 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

"'s 
French 

LkMary323 6363 
REALTORS 

Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 
1612W. 1sf 5!. 	3221972 

CALL US FIRST 	AC, awning, TV antenna. 

323-3203 	Excel. cord. 51,930. 373.7995 	WE BUY CARS 

	

___________________________ 	 701 S. French 3737131 
OR COME IN 

	

Illinois Owner wishes to sell 27 f. 	'79 TOYOTA COROLLA. 23.000 
1913 FRENCH AVE. 	1967 Trolan  Trailer. Located 	ml. New steel belted radial 

	

Meadors Marine, Sanford, 372- 	tIres. 322 1373. 

	

(2Oth.S,T,),SANFOiRFI 	3192. Make Offer. 

	

Antiques ana Modern Furniture 	______________________ 	'49 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 
OnePieceorHouseful 	 For sale or trade for pickup 

Bridges Antiques 	323.2501 	 76--Auto Parts 	 Call 323 6670 

	

Wanted to buy used office 	 - 	 1971 Volkswagen Beetle Good 

	

equipment. P4011's Sanford 	REBUILT BATTERIES $15.93 	Condition. $1,300. 460 E. 3rd St. 

	

Furniture Salvage, Il 92, So.of 	' 	AOK Tire Mart 	 Chuluofa. 3636194. 
Sanford 372 6721. 	 2413 S. French 	322-740 	_____________________________ 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

[
To List Youi'  Business... 

3222611Ofa3193 

21S1tuatIons Wanted 

Honest, dependable 
housecleaning done. Ret. 
Sanford Area. 322-5837. 

GIRL WILL DO HOUSEKEEP. 
lNG, ERRANDS, ETC.. 

323.9410 

LOSING MY MIND! 
Retired School Teacher needs 

full or part time work. Many 
skills including tutoring, filino 
1. some typing. Reply to Box 
83 co Evening Herald, P.O. 
Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 32771. 

SANFORD. By owner, 2 Berm, 
1g. bath, workshop, fenced yd.. 
citrus. Ill Palmetto, $15,000. 
$15,000. 

24-BusineSS pertunIt let 

INCOME NOWI FOREVER 
THE RAWLEIGH WAY 

174-2056 

Plumbing Business + Real 
Estate equipment & Inventory. 
Prime Location. $143,000. Wm. 
Maliczowski Realtor 3fl-79$3, 
Eves, 323.3387. 

Looking for a "New Career" 
Grimm & Associates is looking 
for yout Experience not 
Necessary. To learn more 
come to 307 E. 1st St., Sanford, 
Mon. 7:00 p.m., for info. 323. 
9076. We are in the business of 
helping people. 

29-Roonn 

SANFORD - Reas. *tly 5. 
monthly rates. Util Inc. KIt 500 
Oak. Adults 1-41-7113. 

Sleeping Rooms wIth Kitchen 
Privileges. No children or 
Pets. 373.9325, 

ROOM FOR RENT 
323.3553 

K)Apartments UiWurnlshed 

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 
II 2 Bedroom Apts. from $209. 
Located 17 92 iust South of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 
Adults. 3335670. 

LUXURY APARTMENTS. 
Family 5. Adults Section. 
Poolside, 2 Bdrms. Master's 
Cove Ap*s. 333-7900. 

- 	 Concrete Work 

I MAN. QUALITY OPERATION 
9 yrs. e.p Patiot, Driveways, 
etc Wayne Heal 377 l3;p 

Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 
Quality work. No lob too small. 
Best prices. Free Est. Eves. 
afl. 6 Tom 322,577$. 

- 

Fence 
- -L 

ANYTHINO IN FENCE 
Chain link for security. Rustic 

wood lsts I 2nds. Post I rail. 
Frn.Est. 834.5732 O4fl 

Ilouling 	-- 

Trash, Tree Trim, Garage I 
Small Business clean ups. 
Reasonable. Anytime 3235836. 

Whatever the occasion, there isa 
classified ad to solve it. Try 
one soon. 

Horns lmprmsnte 

Remodeling I Repair, Dry Was, 
Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. 
G. HaUnt, 3234$32, 3228615. 

BEAUTIFUL 1 YEAR OLD I 
Bdrm, 2½ bath home in Lake 
Mary on secluded wooded lot. 
Lots 01 designer features. 2300 
sq. ft. of living area with 
country kitchen. Many other 
extral. $111,000. 

HOW ABOUT THIS BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY. We have a 
hobby & craft supply ousiness 
for saId The location is super 
with a high traffic count. One 
of a kind. $45,000. 

Remodeling, repairs, windows, 
doors, paneling. Painting-I 
room paInted, 1 coat, with 
painting of exterior. 904789. 
44)1 collect. C. Bullock. 

l'feilman Painting I Repairs. 
Quality work. Free Est, Disc. 
to Seniors. $34 $490. Refef' 

ADDA ROOM CARPENTRY 
Kitchens, family rmi., minor 

repars, block I concrete I lit 
class Painting. IS yrs. local 
references. 372.2316 or 47$-
4966. 

REALTY 

4MP ROIBIE'S 

P EAL TOP. MLS 
2201 S. French 
Suite 4 

___________________________ 	 Sanford 	- 

31_Apartfl'efltS Furnished 
___________________ 	24 HOUR[ 322-9253 
1 B0RM w-w carpet, CHIA, 	 -______________________ 

wood burning fireplace, 
balcony. Convenient to 	

1iOokioIdor downtown. $2.50 mo. 323-1663. 

Furnished apartments for Senior 	 1 U1 	[IEA LTY 
Citizens. 31$ Palmetto Ave., .1. 
Cowan. No phone calls. 	 323 - 7 3 8 8 

2601 SANFORD AVENUE 31A-Duplexes 

3 BDRM. New ww carpet. 	 LAKE MARY AREA-Hidden 
CHIA. 613 E. 2nd St. $300 mo. 	 Lake. 50.000. 7 Yr. old I Rdrm, 

323.1663 	 2 bath, split plan, den, garage, 
______________________________ 	 Cent air, economical gas heat, 

1 Bdrm, CHA, ww carpet, 	 circulating ceiling exhaust 
fan, comm. pool & tennIs. Washer-Dryer hook up, Screen 	
Assume $26,000 mtg. at ei . porch, Completely retur. 	 owner will carry 2nd. 6564537, bished. Water, refuse. Seniors, 	 323 1836 

$223 Mo. Sec. Pap. 322 5752. 

WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 
32-Houses Unfurnished 	 WHITE AND READ ALL 

_____________________ 	 OVER. 
4 Bdrm, 2 Bath Cent. HA, carpet, 

Fireplace, fenced yard, 	 COON I v LiVING. 10 mm. 
screened pool, Lakefront. 	 from Sanford, 4 Bdrm, 3 bath, 
+ Sec. 371.0-455. 	 fireplace, I car gar., cen. H A, 

1 'acre wooded lot. 533.500 5 
Senior Citizens with limited 	 Adjoining acres avail. By 

Income. 1 or 2 Bdrm in San- 	 owner. Eves 4,  wknds 322 7111. 
ford. Fenced yard, light duties 	 _________________ 
available with help on Rent. 	 OS T E E P4 	Handyman's 
Will help furnish, Pets 	 Paradise' With 7.5 Acres. 
welcome. Write P.O. Box 701 	 Terms. $11,100. 
Geneva, FIa. 32732. 

W. OF SANFORD, 2 lots, 
••.•...•••....•••• 	 Camphor, Oak & Pine trees. 

Near golf course. $18,900. 
Charming, 1 Yr. old, 31½ Home 

in Sanford. Cent. HA, carpet, 	 SANFORD lot 15 x 120 53.100. 
storage, all eppl. Mature 
edults.$325mo. Aft.Sp.m. 6- 	 5 ACRES High &dry after rains. 
0027. 	 With 2 mobile homes. Good 

income & water, Terms, 
...iS..i.i.SS•Si•i 

PWNERS I have buyers for 
3.2, CHIA, dining, tam. rm., 	 liveabte houses with 3 to S 

fenced backyard, enclosed 	 acres. 
garage, carpet, Convenient 
location. $400 mo. 3237791. 	 BATEMAN REALT\' 

3 BDRM, 1½ bath, CHA, carpet. 	 ic. Real Estate Broker 
refrlg.. le'.ced yard. $330 F 	--- 	 76.10 Sant.rd 7. 'z' 
dep. 617.297, 	

I 	

321-0759 
2 Bdrm., 1 Bath, Fenced Yard. OOL.L HOUSE 2 l3drm, 2 bath Gas heat, freshly painted, $255 	 home, fenced back. Fireplace, Mo. Aft. 3. 645-2124. 
____________________________ 	 Citrus trees, good location. 

3 BDRM. 1 Bath 	 Only $31,900. 
Suniand Estates 

Call 3232267 	 LOCAT ION LOCAT ION LOCA- 
TION. 2 Bdrm, 1 bath on nice 

2 BR, 2 Bath, CH & A, Carpet, 	 corner lot. Newly painted. 
storage, kit. appI. Adults, $300 	 $37,000. 
-t dep. 3227573 aft. 5:15. 

______________________ 	 COUNTRY LIVING. 3 Bdrm, 2 

Short Term with option to buy 2 	 bath, doublewide mobile home 

or 3 Berm Home, 1 Bath, Eat. 	 on 6 - acres, fenced. Garden, 

In Kitchen, Living and Den. 	 nursery or horses. Lead the 

Corner lot. 322-6196 Aft. 6. 	 independent life for only 
$39,500. 

3 Bdrm, 1½ Bath, Garage, New 
Carpet. C.HA, Appliances, 	 SUNLANO 3 Bdrm, 1 bath home 
Fencid Yard. $373 + Deposit. 	 on large lot. Fenced back. 

372-02)6. 	 Assumatle mortgage. Only 
-________________ 	 536.000. 
LONGW000SAN FORD. Brand 	 STEMPER AGENCY 

new 3 Bdrm-2 Bath, ww, 	 REALTOR 3724991 
drapes, appliances. 2 car, tam. 	 Eyes: 373 4302, 319 5100, 3221959 
rm., pool 1. tennis included. 	 Multiple Listing Service 
Kids I pets OK. $475. Fur- 	 ________________ 
nished $550. Call 365-3957. 

3 Bdrm., 2 Bath, Garage 	

.1lIl IrlllI.4 In Deltona 
Call Jeanle 514 1437 

___________________ 	 OPEN HOUSE 

378Rentsl Offices 	 Sunday 1.5 
2012 Chase Ave., Sanford 

Executive Home on Double Lot 
Orange City area - 3 Berm.., 	 with 20x10 Pool. Owner wiil 

turn., washer-dryer. $100 mo. 	 hold Mortgage at 10'. with 
Aft. 6:30 p.m. 305-339-1146. 	 substantial Down. Asking 

$70,000. Phone 323 $960. 

13-Travel_Agencies 	 -- 

Office space, CASH, carpeted. 
912 French Ave. See Reynolds 
at 906 French Ave. or Call 322-
4157. 

40-Condominiums 

2 Berm., 2 Bath, LIving md 
Dining rm., Kitchen fully 
equipped. Laundry room, 
washer and dryer included. 
Screened in back pord, with 
storage room. Near I Townes 
Shopping Center in Orange 
City. lit, last and Sec. 
required. Call JeanIe 574-1432. 

41-Houses 

BRAND NEW! See this 3 Berm, 
I Bath home. It is completely 
carpeted has Central heat & 
air, dishwasher I Ihe yard is 
completely soddedl $39,000. 

LET US SHOW YOU THIS 4-
Berm, 2 Bathl It has a split 
floor plan with a huge master 
bedroom, brick FPL, screened 
freeform pool wdeck, break. 
fast bar in kitchen and a 
formal dining rooml JuSt 
$77,000! Call us todayll Stunning Contemporary on S 

Acres. I Bdrm., 3 Bath. 
Assumable ½ pcI. Mortgage. 
Owners Anxious. Make Offer. 
Call 372-7603. $175,000. 

JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIEC 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 

VA.FHA235-Con. 
Homes 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for you loft WiiI build on 

your lot or Our lot. 
Y Enterprise, inc. 

Medel Inc. Realtor 	4413013 

ADDiTlONS.CU$T HOMES 
FINANCING ARRANGED 

çjeq va jardeq 
APARTMENTS 

Studle - I, 2, 3 Br. Suites 
Furnished' Unfurnislted 
Adult - Family 
Cablevision 
Pool 
OvieS 1 Story 

1505W. 25th ST 

SANFORD 

322-20N 

46B-Investment Property 

JUNE 
PORZIGUALTV 

leg. Reel Estate lr.ker 
mIS?. 	Eve 333.3914 

Real Nice 6 UnIt Income 
property in Santord $117,000 
Terms. 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

We buy equity in Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. LUCKY IN. 
VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2300, 
Sanford, Fla. 32711. 322-1741. 

41.A-Mortgages Boughi 
& Sold ___ 

we pay cash for 1st & 2nd 
mortgages. Ray Legg, Lic. 
Mortgage Broker, 1104 E. 
Robinson, 422.2976 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Weddings, InHome Portrlats, 
Parties, Groups. Photography 
by John Cullum. 323123$. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

311.31SE.FIRSTST. 	323.5422 

PIN BALL MACHINES 
Coin operated or free play, ExcI. 

cond. will deliver, $3005350. 
331-1544 or 2957611 

MINK STOLE 
Autumn Haze Size 16-Il. 

Call 3734525 

'79 Bronco XLT. Sharp. Must 
See. S PC. Dinette Sit, modern 
good condition. Microwave 
Oven,, like new, plain model, 
$300 or best offer. 

323-1090 

GARAGE DOOR FOR SALE 
10*10' 

Call 322-3553 

Army Boots$II.99Pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

3101antordAve. 	322.5791 

One Winter top coat with zip out 
linIng. 3 Sport Coats, Sr. 3140. 
Excellent Coed. Pay this ad 
aid $11.00. 3225800. 

Secretary.Medical Records. 
Excellent working situatIon. 
Good social skills, typing 
needed. Apply Longwood 
Health Care Center, 1520 
Grant St., Longwood. 

Pe 

Saq9t 

W1& F2we 

Seitte Pep6 't 
Sog9L 

( NOW 
YeuCo 	, 

Saq9L A 
Wi& WMd 

A 

THE CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT IS 
RUNNING A "VALEN-
TINE'S GREETING" spe-
cial up to 25 WORDS FOR 
ONLY $300. 

BRING OR MAIL 
YOUR AD TO THE 

Esiidn Ikmkl 

or Call 322.2611 

If you don't tell people, how are 
they going to know? Tell them 
with a classified ad, by callIng 
322,2611 or 831-9993. 

3 ldrm, 1½ lath Towahevs.. 
Like New. ready new, kids OK. 
Con.. lecatien. Peel. 323-379a 
$325 ma. $250 Dep. Ni pits. 

Get Cash Buyers for a small 
investment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 373. 
2611 or 131-9193. 

SANFORD-ByOWNER 
2 Berm, Pool, CItrus Trees, 

Owner needs CASHI Owner 
financed with good down 
payment. The more Down the 
lower the interest rate. $36,000. 
Great for Small family, 
Call Owner-Broker 321-0273 
or 417-5800. 

-- 1-CardofThat*s 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of Mildred Kemp 

Ellison Randolph want to 
thank all their neghbors and 
friends for the many acts of 
kindness and concern cx 
tended to them and their loved 
one during her long Illness and 
subsequent death. The calls, 
cards, visits, food, flowers and 
especially the prayers were 
deeply appreciated, more than 
words can express. Your 
friendship will always be 
ch,rihcd by each of us. 

Our special thanks go to Dr.. 
Robert J. Smith and his 
wonderful staff for all they did 
for Mildred throughout her 
long illness; to Dr. Jay T. 
Cosmato and Rev. Fred Neal 
for their spiritual guidance 
and comforting words; to 
S.I.S. T. E. R, Inc., which was so 
dear to Mildred's heart; to all 
personnel on all 3 shifts of 3 
North of Seminole Memorial 
Hospital who ministered to 
Mildred's needs In a very 
professIonal manner but 
always with TLC and who 
were so considerate of her 
family; and to all others who 
did so much for us. 

WE THANK YOU 
We humbly asked that you 

continue to remember our 
family In your prayers asking 
God to strengthen us and 
comfort us in the long days 
ahead. 
Kay Randolph. Back and Lake, 
Jane L. Randolph and Kaycee, 
Kathleen Reynolds, Mrs. 
Clyde T. Ellison 

3-Cemeteries 

Lacriflce. 2 Ch;ice burial spacss 
in Odklawn Memorial Park, 
$200 cc327.407* 

4-Personals -. 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 
A Mate" Dating Service. All 
ages. P.O. Box 6071, Cear. 
water, Fl, 33518. 

DeadlIne Feb. 5 for making 
reservations for Israel (Holy 
Land) and Egypt. For info call 
Kathleen Reynolds at 322-4751 
04' 323.3573 

ABORTION. 
1st TrImester abortion 7.12 wks, 

$140-Medicaid 5170; 13.14 
wk!, 5165-Medicaid $135; Gyn 
Clinic $20; Pregnancy test; 
male sterllzation; free 
counseling, Professional care 
supportive atmosphere, con 
fldential. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMAN'S HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
409 Colonial Dr., Orlando 

19$ 0921 
Toll Free 1100-231-2561 

- 	 5-Lost & Found 

$200 REWARD for return of 
Sable & white Welsh Corgi, 
"Tupper." Lost Winter 
Springs area Dec. 11. 327-0035 
home, 629-1800 office. - - 

6-Child Care 

'Will Do Babysitting 
In My Home 

332.0940 

Spur of the moment babysitting. 
Weekly, Daily rates, 
Day £ NI,ht. 323-9365 

Are you a working Mother? If so, 
call about our Unique Child 
Care Facility. 3736474. 

Mother to keep children Mon 
thru Fri. Planned activities, 
Crafts, languages, etc. 
Educational experience 
combined with home at-
mosphere. 323.7786. 

Will Babysit in my home 
All Hours 
3224761 

L!g!!.. Notice 

CITY OF SANFORD, 
FLOR IDA 

INVITATION TO BID 
Sealed bids will be received in 

the office of the CIty Manager for: 
400 . 1W' Fire Hose 
600 2.'z" Fire Hose 
Dc ailed specificatIons are 

available in the office of the City 
Manager, Sanford, Florida. 

The sealed bids will be received 
in the City Manager's office, Room 
203, Sanford CIty Hall, not later 
than 1:30 PM, Wednesday, 
February Ii, 1911. The bids will be 
publicly opened on that same date 
at 2 PM in the City Commission 
Chambers, Room 1)7, Sanford City 
Hall. 

The City of Sanford reserves the 
right to accept or relect  any and 
all bids or any portion thereof in 
the best Interest of the City. 

WE. Knowles 
City Manager 
CITY OF SANFORD 

Publish February I, 1981 
DE F. 17 	_______________ 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 1903 Maple 
Ave., Sanford, Seminole County, 
Florida under the fictitious name 
of K McB CREATIONS, and that I 
intend to register said name with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In ac 
cordance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: 
Section US.09 Florida Statutes 
1957. 

51g. ROBERT .1. McCARTHY 
Publish February I, I, 15, 22, 1911 
DE F. 12 

Boxes. Coin operated or 
play. ExcI, cond. with 

wds. Will deliver. 331.1544 
S.76II. 

Carpentry, Painting, M.aint. 
of all types. Lic. Bonded 

323 403$ 	Insured 	$34.53,, 

GEN. HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Carpentry. rooting, painting. 
LiC. Bonded I Guaranteed 
Free Estimates fl3.3$4 

Horne Repslra - 

Aluminum Screen Repair, gutter 
installation, carpentry and dry 
wall. 323 0134. 

Specialty Contractors. Carpen. 
try repairs, painting, wall 
coverings, dry wall work. All 
types laminates & cabintry. 
Mason repairs I concrete 
finishings. 331 5171. 

Hoiieshoelng 
l'Iorseshoeing Trimming 

Dave Smith 
- 	Evenings 322.2538 	- 

- Houseswives Clesn,ng Wi ci 
Personalized, fast dependable 

Regular or I time basis 
Wedowashwindows 6713504 

washers, 	MOONEY 	APPLI. 
Kenmcwe parts, service, used 	

\; ANCES 323 0697. 

MICROWAVE 	 _'\ ltci) 	t)I 	
:ZE) 

Brand New. push button control 	
- 	

a, 

has 	probe. 	Originally 	$619, 	- 

balance 139$, $19 montt.ly. 
3fl 5356 

GE Electric Stove, 10", whIte. 	 - 

Asking 	550 	Call 	after 	S 	P. 	 • 
weekend. 3725111. 

____________________________________ 	
1. 

Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 	 / 
Sold crig. $109 33. used short 
lime, Bal $119 II or $19.35 mo. 
Aoent 339 83*6. 

MICROWAVES-NEW 
Brand 	new 	in 	cartons 	with 	____________________________ 

factory warranty. 	Financing. 	- - 
No down payment. Pay $239 or 	 Accountlng& 
$13 Monthly. 	 Tax Service BAKS, 1101 N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 

Orlando 1.196-3860 	 L.._. 	 - 

____________________ 	ACCOUNTINGITAX 'SERVIC 
Like New Refrigerator, Freezer, 	Computerized 	flookkeepinj 

I? Cu. Fl. Soars Coldspot with 	Tax Preparation 
automatic 	Ice 	Maker. 	No 	Tax Advisory Service 
defrosting. for 1773. 	323 6855 	EveS 5. Sat. 331 6555 

MICROWAVE OVEN 	 Air Conditioning 
Brand new Tappan microwave, 	____________________________ 

(.ill 	chris 	for 	healing, 	refrig 
layaway and never picked up. 	Ac. 'iV,ler Coolers. Mis 	Any 

time 323 7186 

never 	used, 	was 	Xmas 

Only 	$735.00 	balance 	due. 
Purchaser left 	area and we are 	 ___________________ 
purchased for $735.00 cash or 
payments $11.00 per 	monlh. 	More than you expect. 

unable 	to 	locate, 	Can 	be 	CI;sIf led Ads will always giv 
you more . . . Much , Mud 

Will deliver. Call 862 5791 day 	 -- 

Aluminum Soffit&Facla 
REF. REPO. 16 cu. ft. frost free. 	___________________________ 

or night. 

Orig. $529, now $203 or $19 mo. 
Agent 3395356. 	 Aluminum Siding I Soffit 

Weithertite ConstructiOn 

Free Estimates 	321-042 
53-TV-Radio-Stereo 

AlumlnumSlding& 
COLOR TELEVISION 	 Screen Rooms 

RCA 	23" 	console 	color 	TV. 
Original 	price 	over 	$700. 	Aluminum Application Service 
Balance due $197 or take o,er 	Slumn 	& vinyl siding, soffit 

payments $19 per month, Still 	screen rooms, winjows, doors 
in 	warranty. 	NO 	MONEY 	gutters. 3398151. 
DOWN 	Will deliver 	662 5394 
day or night. Free home trial. 	ApIft Paving 

Good Used TV's, $25&up 
MILLERS 	 Pcnincula Paving Compan: 

2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322 0352 
f,SF'HAI.T 	PAVING 	''-.....,, 

STEREO-NEW 
7 2 WAY COMPACT SYSTEM. 

Stereo radio, BSR 	Phono, $ 	(OURTS 

track player, etc. Pay 5)79 or 	1'0 1.015 

$13 	per 	mo. 	Financing, 	no 	3oI'e1S'43 	FREE EST. 
down payment. 

BAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 
Orlando 1-1963140 	 Beauty Care 

TV repo 19" Zenith 	Sold orig. 

	

549375 flal. $183 16 or $17 mo. 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

-- __________________ 	Nook. 519 E. lit St. 3275747. 
Aqen! 339 6386. 	 FORMERLY Harriell's Beaul 

NEW QUASAR Giant screen TV, 
5 sq. ft. Remote control. Save 	The Evening Herald Classified 
$1,000. Sale $911. 621638*- 	 Ads 	offer 	no 	fancy 	claim- 

_______________________________ 	s. . . Just Resullsl 

STEREO 
Zenith walnut console stereo. 	Boarding I Grooming 

AM.FM stereo radIo, 4 speed 	_________________________ 
turntablt, I track tape player. 

day or nIght. Free home trial, 	_YOur pets. 323.3733. 

Sold new $600. a real buy at 	Animal 	Haven 	Boarding 	I 
only 	$116.75 	or 	take 	over 	Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm, 

payments $16 per month. NO 	Controlled 	Heat. 	Off 	Floor 

MONEY DOWN. Call 567.5394 	Sleeping Boxes, We cater to 

No obligation, 
Carpentry 

TELE VISION 

	

Zenith 19" Solid State Portable 	Richard's Carpentry with 	Chromatic 	Color, 

ma. Financing avail. No twn 
Warranty. Pay $139 or $11 per 	Free Esfimales 	373-5781 

payment. 	
- 	Ca 	Iiik Tile 

SAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 

MEINTZER TILE 
Orlando 1.196.3561 

Newuc repar, leaky hower%Ouf 

54-Garage Sales 	- - 	 .specialty. 25 yvs. Exp. 

Back Porch Sale: Saturday and 	 Clock 	p&r 
Sunday Only. 19 in. Portable 	__________________________ 
Color TV, $30. Wooden Dining 
rm. Table and Chairs, 5)00, 	GWALTNEY JEWELER 
Much More. 701 Wynn Or., 	 S.ParkAve, 
Sunland Estates. 	 322 6509 

Hwcissnln9 	I 	Paintlng& 
I 	PaperInging 

For a Job well done In any type 	I ___________________________ 
of House CleanIng, Apts., I, 
Small Of f Ices, including new 	Painting & Paperhanging 
Homes. 	Call 	the 	Dusters 	S 	Small Commercial, Residential 
p.m..? p.m. Ask for Jeanle or 	Free Est. 1 a.m.to 11pm. 
Nadine. 904-353.154*. 	 Call Mac 373 6376 

If 	you 	are 	having 	difficulty 
finding a place, to lIve, car to 	J'$ PAPERHANGING 
drive, a lob, or some service 	36 Vi's. lip. Work guaranteed. 
you have need of, read all our 	tic, Fr9. lit. 142.4941. 
want ads every day. 

Wallpaper 	hanging 	service 
_______________________________ 	References, Lic. Free Est. $62 

1411. After hrs. 869 1001 
Lawn Services 	________ 

PatSirvicis 
JOE'SLAWN SERVICE 	_____________________ 
Cut, Edge, Trim & Prune 
Any size Lawn,. 323.2333 	Dog Grooming, Poodles I. Small 

breeds. Cut I Shampoo, sio: SILVER 	LAWN 	SERVICE 	Eve, and Sun. Apts, 3311194, 
Rake, cleanup, sod, etc. 

Call 332 0243, 

DID LAWN CARE 	 Remodeling 	- 

CLEANUP-HAULING 
3230994 	 Remodeling Specialist 

We handle the 
Lagst Ssrvl 	 Whole Ball of Wax 

B. E. Link Const. 
322.7029 

C. CALVIN HON VATH 
FInancIng AvaUable 

ATTORNEY 
DIVORCE (simple) 	........$54 	 Roofing 
FLA. WILL .................$33 	________________________ 
CORPORATIONS ...........8I5 
NAME CHANGE ------------$95 	ROOFING I ROOF REPAIRSóf 
TRAFFIC ............frem$121 	all 	klns, 	commercial 	I 

Pius Costs 	 residential. Working in aria 
Other Services Upon Request 	since 1931. Lic. I bonded. 339 

2699 LEE RD. AT 1.4 
100. 

call 629.1414 	' 	 Let a Classified Ad help you find 
more 	room 	for 	storage. 
Classified 	Ads 	find 	buyers 
fast. 

,on,y 	________ 

All types ot Mason Work. 	 San±lastlng 
No job too large or too small 

332 13*1 or 373 6774 
SANDSLA$TINO 

MIII U'.Lodt 	 DAVIS WELDING 

____________________________ 	333.4399, SANFORD 

NEW Concrete BuIldIngs, all 	The 	sooner 	you 	place 	yoUr 
sIzes 1201 up. At I-IL 51 43 	classifIed ad, the sooner you 
Industrial Park 3230001, 	 will get results. 

Nwilng csnti 	 Spray Painting 

OURRATESARELOWER 	Comm. I Residential. Surface 
(akeview Nursing Center 	prepared. 	Root, 	windows, 

l9 E Second St , Sanford 	shrubS 	covered 	frocV 	over 
322 6707 	 spray. IC yrs. in FIa. 34953)1. 

______________ 	Tax&Acccuntlng 

Ilouse Painter 	1st Class Work, 
reasonabl, prices. 	II 	years 	For Susiniss and Individuals. 
exp. 	Keniwits 	Hull. 	323 5259 	Elizabeth A. 	Grindle C.P.A. 
anytime after S. 	 321-1IS 

Looking to, a lob? The Cteslif lid 
Ads will help you find that tab. 	 TI' 	SsMCS 	, 

House PaintIng interior I ix- 	A. J. 	Slismore 	Tree Service 
terlorlGutteqWo.'k.OvgqIQ 	LiC.Borlded.2IYrs.Exp. 
Vi's. 	Experience, 	United 	Free 1st. 	Firewood 
Painters. Aft. $ p.m. 131.1531. 	321-5771 	 Eves 333-EMS 
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$2=AmGallon Gasoline Possible This Year, Experts Say 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Decontrol of oil prices boosts, demand patterns and Inflation. decision last week to decontrol domestic pikes warning of 12-cent hikes in gasoline and heating Maurice scoffed at consumer group charges 

could shoot the cost of gasoline through the $2 
A base projection, falling between the high pj immediately. oil prices. Dan Lundberg, publisher of an oil that decontrol is Inflationary, saying it "could 

barrier this year, but Industry and government 
low forecasts, put the 1981 year-end price at But Murray Weidenbaum, chairman of marketing newsletter, forecast 10 cents or more. possibly even keep prices from being a few  

'tbethat expects flgurethe increase probably won 
slightlymore than $190 Reagan's Council of Economic Advisers, said "I think that oil companies are going to raise pennies higher" over time. 

NO. 
The effect of decontrol alone, assuming no Assuming no other factors but decontrol, and 

prices will reach the same levels by the end ofthe 
year under immediate decontrol as they would 

prices In the short run," said Dr. S. Charles 
Maurice, head of the Texas A&M economics 

Gasoline already Is selling for $1.50a gallon at 
scattered fuilservice stations around the country, 

Increase In the world price of crude oil, would add constant $35 per barrel world crude oil, the have under the gradual phaseout that would have department."Sut,in the long run, decontrol can't afar cry from the 304-ent gallon available before 
15.1 cents to the average pump price of a gallon of average price still would jump from $122 to $137 ended Sept. 30. possibly cause prices to be higher than they would the 1973 Arab oilembargo. 
regular leaded gasoline during 1981, an Energy during the year, the study said. Most experts believe the price-boosting effect otherwise be, because they're going to increase But such price comparisons, for all the con- 
Department study forecasts. The agency's "Short Term Outlook" study was of Reagan's move will be Immediate, particularly the suppy of oil. sumer outrage they evoke, can be deceptive. 

The study, projects retail prices will range based on Information available before December with home heating oil, but that overall Increases "The 	controls 	themselves 	have 	probably In unlnflated dollars, gasoline prices actually 
from a low of$l.4etoa high of$223by year's end INC, thus mlaing the latest round of OPEC crude will be about the same uwith gradual decontrol. caused prices to be higher than they should, declined from 1974 through 1978. Predictably, 
when adjusted for factors such as crude price oil price increases and President Reagan's Consumer groups opposed to decontrol were because they decreased the supply of crude." U.S. consumption rose, as did oil Imports. 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO TAKE INFLATION 
WITHOUT A FIGHT. WE'RE NOT! iny Days And Mondays' 

Bn*ttle  County Gets 
PANTRY PRIDE HAS BEEN FLORIDA'S LOW 

PRICE LEADER FOR 15 YEARS. 

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO WE TOLD FLORIDA SHOPPERS 
WE WOULD SAVE THEM MORE MONEY ON THEIR "TOTAL 

FOOD BILL" THAN ANY OTHER SUPERMARKET... 
AND TODAY WE ARE STILL DOING THE SAME THING. 

WE'RE COMMITTED TO EVERYDAY LOW PRICES. 
WE CALL THESE EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

PENNY PENCHERS. 
-- 

YOU GET BONUS BUYS, TOO!... LIMITED TIME 
OFFERS FROM OUR SUPPLIERS THAT WE PASS 

ON TO YOU. WE MAKE THE BUY... YOU GET THE BONUS. 

OVER A MILLION SHOPPERS EVERY WEEK AGREE 
PANTRY PRIDE SAVES THEM MORE ON THEIR TOTAL 

FOOD BILL THAN ANY OTHER SUPERMARKET. 

IF YOU'RE NOT SHOPPING AT PANTRY PRIDE 
YOU'RE PROBABLY PAYING TOO MUCH FOR FOOD. 

COME ON IN AND JOIN THE FIGHT AGAINST INFLATION. 

Go Ahead 	 Total It Up 
Check Us Out! 

Boost From Rainfall .. 	 .. 	 . 	
. Predicts 

By DONNA Effn 
Herald Staff Writer 

that all outside burning Is prohibited 
due to the extremely dry conditions. 6 Weeks Seminole County received more Anyone caught defying the ban will be 

Infa1l Sunday night and early this subject to criminal prosecution, he 
morning than during the entire month 
of January. 

A 	 for 	the National 

said 
Along with the low rainfall, January Of Winter1 spokesman 

Weather Service at McCoy Jetport, 
wilJ also be remembered for some of 
the coldest temperatures in recent  

Orlando, said today a total of .21 Inches year'. 
;. 

PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa. (UP!) 
of rain fell In the Orlando area — The average temperature In January Punxsutawney Phil saw his shadow 
Seminole and Orange counties — In for the area was 51.3 degrees, nine 4, 	4 

today, which legend has It means six 
January. Normal rainfall for the month degrees below normal, the weather  

more weeks of winter. 
Is 2.28 inches. service spokesman said. The highest  The mythical groundhog climbed out 

Recorded rainfall at the Sanford temperature recorded during the — 	 - 	 •_ 	. "- 	" 	" of his hole at Gobblers Knob In Puni- 
iewer treatment plant for the seven- month was last Friday at fl degrees 

"c—' 	
5 -S. 	

. 
. 	

a'. 	 • - sutawney at 7:28 a.m., an appearance 
hour period from midnight to 7 i.ifl. 

.40 
and the lowest was 20 degrees on Jan. 

today, however, was 	inches. The  
, 	 55 	- delayed somewhat by rain and wow. 

.-. 	.. 	.. 	 ... Phil, wearing a yellow ribbon In 
Altamonte Springs pollution control 
plant recorded a .30 rainfall for the 

Record low temperatures were 
recordsdonJan.4,12,13 and 14with the 

- 	 . 

honor 	of 	the 	former 	American 
hostages, hedged his forecast a bit, 

period fromlop.m. Sunday until la.m. low temperature on the 14th tying the 

. I 

predicting the rest of winter would be 
today. aU-time record low ci 20, recorded In 

. mild. 
Although Monday's nearly half-Inch 

of rain may help bae the severe fire _____ . 
Unofficial records, however, may that 

... 	 . 
"That was because Phil couldn't 

hazard which has existed since sum- the lowest temperature ever recorded S 	

— 

. 

quite make up his mind," said Puna. 
sutawney Groundhog Club president nar, It will come nowhere near ending day in ft on a January 	am was 

degreeslnhilt 	 - Charles Erhard. It and the crftIcaage.ould be 
reached again within a few days. The coldest average temperature for 

	

5. 	 . 	 '. 	 - 	 .•,, 	
- 

--' 	k'-•. 	•. 
- 	- 	S 	 - 	

- 	 . 	
-, 

- 	5AUbilhrG 	Iut,vt Up to Wd 

lrnke Martin, Seminole - County themonthUenywavr.conlsdat . 	1- 
Pmakethefc In thls 
94th 	year 	was 	made 	out 	of -a 

la-ester, said the rain "has helped, but 50.4 degrees In 1940. The second coldest - 	
- 

- 	 •. 	-'- 	-. redecorated burrow. about all it's going to do is give us a average tanleratw'e was 90.8 In 1977 - 

chance to catch our breath and repair with 1 	month being the third coldest - 
'' 

As In the past, the eyes of America 	- 
ow equipment to be ready for the next at $L3. .• 	, 	 - - 	- 	 - 

--i 	-. 	-.. 	 -, 

4 
were cm Phil today, waiting for the 

wave." The spokesman saId January was the - - 	 -' - 
- 

critter to poke his furry head out of the 
"Another cold front Is expected to flfthdriat month on Weather Service . burrow and tell us just how much 

move Into the area tonight, chasing any recorda for the area. The National '5--- . 
- 	:. 	

- 	

- longer this winter will last. 
lingering clouds and minimizing any Weather Service has been keeping ____ - The forecast was a chilling one for 
dance of further rain for several days, olfldaltssnpsratur.reccrdssince 1911. ___ 	____ S 	 - 	

- Pennyslvanla and other cold spots 	-- 
Mirtin said. Temperature ricorda prior to that time _____ -. 	 ... 	- 	 ...' I around the country, especially In places 

"Whatweneedistwo orthreedaysof were kept on a cooperative basis -..-Z 	Z.. 	r 
. 	 - 	- 	 . 	- where the mercury has fallen to record 

steady rain to give things a good beginning In 1198. 5 lows this winter. 

waking," he said. "Monday's rain Normal rainfall for February is 2.98 . 
$•rald Photo by Tom N,ts.4 Phil, the most famous resident of his 	- 

reduced our risk of wildfire somewhat,. 
intthlngswllldryoutqulcklyandwe'li 

Inches. Some places in the Seminole- 
Orange county area 'got close to an r' Poised 	like 	thundering 	steeds 	taking 	a 	youthful ride 	shooed away by the morning's 

w est-central Pennsylvania hamlet, had 
another task at hand today. 

ha right back where we were." Inch" of rain Sunday night and this steeplechase water jump, this pair of ponies at 	rain. The long-time Numero Uno of 
Martin reminded county residents morning, tho spokesman saId. Ft. Mellon Park stood alone Monday, their Groundhogs had to agaIn ward off 

challengers to his throne, as a host of 

Heating-Bill Woes? 1,500 Families Can Gain Assistance little hogsters, such as Buckeye Chuck 	- 
of Ohio, made their own forecasts, and 	- 
attempted to deflate Phil's claim to 
fame. 

About 	1,500 needy 	families in ditlonal applications for the assistance. applying for the assistance is: $316 for 	Applications are available from any 	Sanford. 	 - In the past couple of years, members 
Seminole 	County 	could 	rceive The original deadline was last Friday. one person; $418 for two persons; $619 	HRS office and at the Food Stamp of. 	The amount of subsidy available for of the Groundhog Club, a booster group 
assistance with their heating bills If fiRS requested the extra time for three persons; $631 for four per. 	flees, 105 N. Oak St., Sanford, and Live 	each eligible family which applies will of sorts, have scoffed at the late corners 
only they would apply for the help because the original deadline would sons; V23, five persons; 	$824, six 	Oak Center, Building 4, Casselberry; 	be determined by the total number of and defended their rodent against 

Elmer Wontenay, Seminole County have denied aid to farm workers and persons; 	$926, seven 	persons; 	and 	Longwood Health Clinic, 174W.Church, 	approved applications. skeptics. 
supervisor of the state's Department of others left jobless due to the recent $1,028, eight persona. 	 Longwood; Sanford Health 	Depart. 	Sandra Gaines, energy coordinator Erhard 	said 	other 	animal 
Health and Rehabilitative Services' coldws". Wontansy odd persons with higher 	ment, 900 S. French Ave., Sanford- 	with Sen-dnole Community Action, said prognosticators, such as Buckeye 

(fiRS) low Income energy program. Florida was awarded $19.7 million Income may be eligible under certain 	Migrant Clinic, 214 S. Oak, Sanford, and 	those needing assistance will receive a Chuck, Wisconsin's Sun Prairie Dog 	I 
said today about 1,600 needy families to help needy persons pay their winter circumstances, advising those needing 	98 	Division 	St., 	Oviedo; 	Seminole 	one-time check to assist with the rising and Oklahoma's Grizzly Bear, are "just 
have applied locally for the assistance. heating bills, but applications merely assistance to contact the 1188 office at 	County Welfare Office, 900 S. French, 	cost of energy. She estimated subsidy Johnnycome.lately imposters," he 

I'M is about half of the applications trickled in. the Live Oak Center in Caa.elberry. 	Sanford; 	Oviedo 	Police 	Station; 	per family at about $40- said. 
we expected,11 he mid today. Statewide HR3 expected more than Wontensy urged those filing ap. 	Federation of Senior Citizens Clubs of 	The subsidy is also determined on the The key to the whole Phil affair, his 

Meanwhile, the U.S. Department of 300,000 applications and received about plicatlors to pay particular notice to 	Seminole County, 837 Magnolia Ave., 	total heating cost for the year per supporters insist, is past performance. 
health and Human Services has given 66,000. make sure they sign the applications 	Altamonte Springs; and Seminole 	family, Ms. Gaines said. — DONNA Phil is "never, never wrong," said 
Florida until Feb. 13 to accept ad- Maximum monthly Income of those and affix the date. 	 Community Action, 1101 PIne ave., 	ESTES Erhard. 

Casselberry Ordinance Could Block High-Rise Plan 

~141 fftiJ 

some member, of the council might use the ordinance as a 
means to prevent the development. 

At last week's work session, the council Informally voted 3 to 
2 to change an ordinance that allows buildings up to 100 feet 
high. The council Informally decided to change the height 
limitation to 35 feet. 

The camel placed the proposed revised ordinance on 

complex on Lake Howell will be discussed In a work session 
after the regular misting. 

Mayor Owen Sheppard said the building and planning board 
approved the dsvelopmsnt only In concept. They did not ap-
prove the actual plam he said. 

Although he doesn't see any correlation between the high 
rise proposal and the revised ordinance, Sheppard said today 

By cn*arr C1CADO 
Herald Staff Writer 

A high-rise development proposal and an ordinance against 
high-riu buildings will be discussed at the Cass.lberry city 
council meeting 7:30 p.m. tonight. 

A proposal by Bonaire Development Company, Inc., 
Altamonte Springs, for a 104tory high rise condornimun 

24 HOURS 
A DAY 

OPEN MONDAY 7:00 AM. 
THRU SATURDAY MIDNIGHT 

SUNDAY 
7:00 A.M. UNTIL MIDNIGHT 

SANFORD9S 
LOW PRICE 

LEADER 

WE MEAN BUSINESS! 

tonight's agenda for action so it may be advertised for public 
review. 

Charles Wood, of Wood Associates Inc., an advertising and 
marketing firm In Winter Park, said the $66 million Bonaire 
complex will be located on 44 acres adjacent to lake Howell. 

He said 11 the city turns down the development, It will be 
turning away $100,000 In taxes a year plus construction jobs. 

M..tlng Tonight At S.minol. High 

Layer, School Boosters To Discuss Zones 
Sominale High School Principal WIfllhnl "Bud" 	The criteria Include: 	 the school staff has made and with County Corn. 

Layer will pisaant basic crttsrIa which he feel, the 	— Limit the number of students that Seminole High missioner Bill KIrchlofVs plan, 
school board should consider in declMiig how to will lose. 	 Layer said he is not recommending any boundaries 
redisirthati students In the north end of Seminole 	— NMI sure the geographic areaof Lake Mary High but feels with the criteria, anyone can draw a line which 
County at this school's Booster Club meeting 7:30 p.m. School Is not too large. 	 will be effective for Seminole High School. 
today. 	 — The Interstate 4 corridor must be divided equally 	Although Layer said he isn't presenting a new plan, 

schoolno 	board  .s.a4. 730 	%pv to decide between Lake Mary High School and Seminole High School Soperint.ndent Bob Hughes feels the Booster 
" 	. £g. 	si s 	School. 	 Club will take Layer's criteria and propob its own plan. 

which 	 a 	 ' 	 . 	
— The planned unit developments already 	Hughes will give a recommendation to the board on 

Layer and a Booster Clash advisory committee thU established need to be equally divided between the two the plan he feels but redistributes the students at the 

	

Lelteda 'wMch should be Incorporated In any school. 	 onetsm board meeting Thursday. 
dp'li' the school hosed makes in regard to high 	— The black-white ratio should be maintained at 	He said he will not snake a final derision on any plan 
school toning In the north end of STshic4e Cow y," Seminole High School, but not Increased. 	 until Thursday before the meeting In case another 

WILLIAM LAYER 	Layer said. 	 Layer old he will apply this criteria toall of the plans proposed plan is presented. —CHAR1TYC1CARDO 

~1, I 

~_ I 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Feb. 1, lUl 


